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VENISAMHARA SANSKRIT DRAMA OF BHATTA NARAYANA
: AN EVALUATION
-

Dr. Hemangini Raysigbhai Chaudhari

1. Introduction : The author of the drama Venisamhara is Bhatta Narayana.
Venisamhara is thework of is Bhatta Narayana but it is possible that he must have written
other work also. We have seen that is Bhatta Narayana and his companions left their
original home owing to religions persecution. We know that Buddhism grew aggressive
at the court of Kanyakubja after the death of Shri Harsa after 650 A. D.. This
consequently must have been the period in which our author migrated to Bengal from
Kanyakubja. The style and the general construction of the drama of Bhatta Narayana also
point to the same period. It cannot be known definitely however at what period of his life,
Bhatta Narayana wrote his Venisamhara, probably it is the production of his mature age.
2. The Plot of Drama Venisamhara : Venisamhara is the heroic play in six acts. It is a
poetic composition classed as the Nataka in Sanskrit. The plot of the drama is derived
from the Mahabharata and therefore based partly on history and partly on tradition. The
entire duration of the plot covers the period between the return of the Pandavas from their
exile and the accession of Yudhisthira to the throne immadiatelly after the great
Mahabharata war. The main theme of the play is the vow of Bhima to drink the blood of
Duhsasana to break the thighs of Duryodhana and to rearrange the loosened hair of
Draupadi.
3. An Evaluation of Venisamhara : A. The Source of the Drama : A large number
of Sanskrit Mahakavya and dramas are based on the two epics : 1. Ramayana 2.
Mahabharata. Bhatta Narayana attempts to describe a large portion of the Mahabharata in
merely six acts. Venisamhara commences with the departure of Lord Krisna to bring
about peace between the Kauravas and the Pandavas who are ready to start hostilities.
This is described in the Udyogparvan of the Mahabharata. The accession of Yudhisthira to
the throne marks the closing of the drama Venisamhara. This event occurs in the
Shantiparvan of the Mahabharata. All these are almost exactly described in the
Venisamhara as in the Mahabharata. The first act as a whole follows the account of the
Mahabharata, in the failure of Krisna’s mission of peace and the commencement of the
great war. Sanjaya who first acts as the mediator with peace proposals of five villages. A
change is about the event that happens at the court of Duryodhana when Krisna goes there
to negotiate. Bhatta Narayana introduces in the third act is with reference to the quarrel
between Asva., Kana and there characters. In the Mahabharata the quarrel first starts
between Kripa and Karna and latter on asva joins. The sixth act differs from the
Mahabharata in some important aspects. Bhatta Narayana put the character of Charvaka in
this drama is of course highly ingenious.
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B. The Hero of the Venisamhara : The hero of the Mahabharata is yet a problem to be
solved. A similar question arises in the case of the present drama Venisamhara. The
characters of Bhima, Duryodhana and Yudhisthira are drawn with such equal
prominence that commentators and critics take paints to make out the case of this or that
character as being the hero of the Venisamhara. Many orthodox critics of the drama
Venisamhara and rhetoricians regard Yudhisthira as the hero of Venisamhara. The
character of Duryodhana is so perfectly drawn in all its varied aspects, we are for a while
inclined to regard him as the hero of Venisamhara. It must be admitted however that
Bhim’s character is not so perfectly drawn by the author as that of Duryodhana. Still
however he and his vows are so constantly kept before our mind’s eye that it makes the
conclusion inevitable that Bhima is the hero of the Venismahara.
C. Literary Estimate : The great merit of Bhatta Narayana as a dramatist lies in his
wonderful powers in individual characterisation and delineation of the sentiment of
pathos. He has given complete picture of Duryodhana, Bhanumati, Asva, Bhima,
Draupadi and many other minor characters. The Venismahara has its merits and defects.
As a dramatic piece it is an imperfect creation largely owing its faults to its source. It is
excels in presenting individual character in the brightest manner and delineating various
sentiments, it also at the same time suffers from a loudly denouement and undramatic
pilot-construction. While the dialogues are lively, vigorous and forceful, the narration and
lack of swift moving action tent to make it rather dull and uninteresting. While though the
scenes and situations, dramatic and interesting in themselves, present a varied and lively
atmosphere, they totally fail to converge to one ideal and evolve an unified piece of
literary art.
D. Bhatta Narayana’s Literary Style : The author Venisamhara belongs to that school
of style which is known in Sanskrit as the Gaudi Reeti. The style of a writer, it is true, is
strongly influenced by the standards that governs the style of a particular period in the
literary history. When author is trying to come up to the style of his age i. g. of the age of
Bana when abundance of compounds running over lines and lines is considered to be the
Ojas, the style becomes rather clumsy and laboured. Particularly he is very happy in the
right and moderate use of ‘Slesh’, ‘Rupak’ and ‘Parikar’. His Arthantarnyas is also very
beautiful. On the whole then the style of Batta Narayana may be said to be a medley of
various qualities. It is passionate and vigorously when heroic, simple and perspicuous
when pathetic, elegant and refined when erotic.
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GANDHIJIS THOUGHT AND RURAL INDUSTRIES AND
SOCIAL CHANGE
HEMALTA BILAW AL
Ph.D Scholer, vikram university,
Ujjain (M.P)
Mahatma Gandhi is regarded commo nly as a great po litical leader; few, however,
know that he was a great spiritual thinker and an equally great social leader. He earned
political freedo m for the people of this country. It can likewise be claimed that he also
earned social status for them. He brought about the emancipation of the masses from
social bondage. It is interesting to note that the modus o perandi of the Great Mahatma
was non-violence whether the situation he was dealing with was political or social in
nature. He was opposed to all violent metho ds. His co ncept of vio lence was far-reaching,
limited to violence not o nly in actio n but extend ing to violence in word o r even in
tho ught. This social ro le of Gandhiji is sig nificant in the context of the fact that he was
born in a r ather o rthodox family in a conservative countr y and brought up in
traditio nalism. However, very early in life he broke through his inhibiting surroundings
and devoted himself to social service and wo rked tirelessly and with devotion and
enthu siasm in a manner that rig htly earned for him the title of Yug Purush—the Creator
of the Age. His political and so cial philosophies d erived mutual insp iration and effected
and were affected considerably by each o ther. Fo r this reason it is difficult to judge
whether he was a greater political o r social leader. He had the capacity of making a
profound impact upo n the masses and the secret of his success was his co mplete
identification with them. He propounded theories of social wor k and being a pr agmatic
person he translated them into action. He not o nly strived to achieve equality and justice
for the co mmon man, but also aro used their conscience so that they may achieve for
themselves. Thus, they may no t remain under the impr essio n that something has been
besto wed upon them, but they have secured justice and equality fo r themselves by dint of
their hard work.
While go ing thro ugh the writings and o ccasio nal pro no uncements of Gandhi o ne would
not fail to be struck by the remarkable identity in his views in matters social and political.
The emphasis o n either may differ according to the situatio n— so cial or political—at
hand. To him 'independence’ was not a mere political objective, but it had a far more
impo rtant social objective, the emancipation o f the masses fro m misery and want. For the
attainment of his political aim, he aligned himself with the people who were at the lowest
rung o f the so cial ladder. He was a man gifted with tremendous visio n. He had realized it
in the initial stages of the national movement that the essential condition for its success
would be the invo lvement of the vast majority of the people coming fro m the rural areas
and eking out a miserable existence. Therefor e, under his able stewardship the struggle
for independence identified itself increasingly with the service o f the commo n man, and,
naturally, a large mass o f the people participating in the movement originated from the
rural areas.
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In the particular context of an agricultural country like India, the village and small-scale
industries have a vital role to play in the growth of national productivity. They can bring
about most effectively the decentralization of production and distribution necessities of
life- The village industries serve in a most remarkable manner the basic Objectives of
social change, viz., increased production and equitable distribution. Besides providing
consumer and other goods and creating large-scale employment they offer opportunities
for the utilization of the available human and national resources and tend to bring about a
better distribution of wealth and incomes.
For the development of the village and small-scale industries on sound lines a provision
of rural services on the following pattern is desirable: 1. Increased facilities for primary
and secondary education. 2. Better provision of public health, medical and sanitation
services. 3. Extension of transport and communications. 4. Extensive development of
rural reconstruction.
Gandhiji believed that the change in the social order which he contemplated through
village industries seeking to enhance productivity and bring about a more equitable
distribution of wealth and income should be achieved through non-violent methods. The
relevance of non-violence to social change is somewhat complicated to conceive of.
Gandhiji saw a change in the social order but considered the means as violent that tended
to concentrate production and distribution in the hands of the few. Regarding the
distribution of wealth by non-violent means, it is interesting to note his views expressed
on the draft resolution of Shri Jai Prakash Narayan to be put before the Congress Working
Committee In the preceding pages an attempt has been made to lay down the basic
objectives of social change and the means of achieving them. With regard to the
objectives (namely, increase in production and equitable distribution) there can be no
radical difference of opinion, except that some writers might concretize them and state
their implications. But, with regard to the means, opinions may differ. Whether village
industries are the panacea for all social evils or not, and whether it is possible to
maximize social welfare by establishing 'a social order in which justice, social, economic
and political shall inform all the institutions of national life' and whether the ideals of
production would not come in conflict with the ideals of distribution, and finally, whether
this distribution can be achieved by non-violent means (and, above all, what non-violent
means are) would always remain open questions in a dynamic world.
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cc U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ VF,[B FI[,F GFZL5F+M cc
hF,F SlJTFAF 5LP
M.A., M.Phil.

``y+ n·yRNtu puJyte rmyNte t+ devt·¶''
GFZL V[ .`JZG\] VNE} T VG[ ;]\NZ ;H"G K[P GFZL lJGFGF ;DFH HLJGGL S<5GF XSI GYLP GFZL V[
HLJGGM VFWFZ K[P 5KL V[ GFZL SM.56 ~5DF\ CM. XS[ K[ H[D S[4 DFTF4 5tGL4 AC[G H[ JF VG[S 5F+M T[ EHJTL ZC[
K[ P GFZLV[ ;DFH HLJGGM 5FIM K[ VG[ DFTF AGLG[ JFt;<I JZ;FJ[ K[ P 5tGL AGLG[ 5|D
[ VG[ tIFUGL D}lT" AG[ K[4
NLSZL AGLG[ l5TFG[ HLJGDF\ ZC[, L HJFANFZLG\] EFG SZFJ[ K[P :+L VG[ 5]~ QF ;DFH HLJGGF ZYGF 5{0F K[P HM
V[DFG\]\ V[ SFN 5{0\] 56 HM EF\U[ TM ZY R,FJJM VXSI K[P
E] TSF/GF ;DIYL JT"D FG ;DI ;]WL GFZLG[ ;gDFGM TM 5|F%T YIF K[ 56 T[G[ V5DFG4 VgIFI VG[
lTZ:SFZGM 56 EMU AGJ\] 50[ K[P VF56F 5F{ZFl6S ;FlCtIDF\ HMJF D/TL §M5NL4 ;LTF4 VC<IF H[ JL DCFG
GFZLVMV[ 56 ;DFHGF lTZ:SFZ4 V5DFG VG[ VgIFIGM EMU AGJ\\] 50[ TM ;FDFgI GFZLGL TM JFT H XL SZJL m
JT"DFG ;DFH 5|UlTGF 5\Y[ VFU/ JWL ZCIM K[P :+LVMDF\ lX1F6 1F[+[ J[U VFjIM K[4 :+LVM 56 V[S JL;DL ;NLDF\
5]~ QF ;DMJ0L GlC\ 56 5]~ QFMYL 56 VFU/ JWL ZCL K[P jIJ;FI 1F[ +[4 VF{nMlUS 1F[+[4 VJSFX 1F[+[ 56 :+LVMV[
VG[S GFDGFVM D[/JL K[ P VFHGF I]UGL GFZL V[ VgIFIM ;FD[ ,0JF DF8[ ;1FD K[P NC[H4 A/FtSFZ4 K[ 0TL4 3ZS\SF;
H[JF N}QF6M ;FD[ :+LVM 5}ZL lC\D T VG[ lGE"ITFYL ,0L ,[ JF DF8[ ;1FD K[P JT"DFG ;DIGL GFZLVM VG[S D];LATMGM
DSSDTFYL ;FDGM SZL XS[ K[P
JT"DFG ;DIDF\ VG[S EFQFFVMDF\ GFZLlJQFIS ;FlCtI ZRJFDF\ 56 VFjI\\ ] K[ VG[ T[G[ ;ìNI EFJSM äFZF
5;\N 56 SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P U]HZFTGL DFT'EFQFF V[JL U]HZFTL EFQFFDF\ 56 GFZLVM 5Z VG[S S'l TVMGL ZRGF SZJFDF\
VFJL K[P U] HZFTLDF\ HMJF D/TF VG[S ;FlCtIv:J~5M H[ JF S[4 GJ,SYF4 GF8S4 SlJTF4 V[SF\ SL VFlN :J~5MDF\
GFZLVMG[ DCtJ VF5T\] ;FlCtI ZRJFDF\ VFjI\] K[P
U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ VgI 5]~ QF ;H"SM äFZF 56 GFZLVM lJX[ p¿D 5|SFZG\] ;FlCTI ZRJFDF\ VFjI\] K[4 TM
J/L4 S[8,LS ,[lBSFVMV[ 56 GFZLVMG[ ;gDFG T[D H T[ GF CSSM 5| F%T YFI T[ DF8[ GFZL lJQFIS ;FlCtIGL ZRGF SZL
K[ P H[D S[4 S]g NlGSF SF5l0IF4 WL~A[G 58[,4 .,F VFZA DC[TF4 JQFF" V0F,HF4 SFH, VMhF J{ n JU[Z[ H[JL ,[lBSFVM
äFZF GFZL lJQFIS ;FlCtIGL ZRGF SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P TM J/L VG[S DM8F UHFGF ;H"SMV[ 56 :+L5F+MGL lG0ZTF4
VgIFI4 :+LVMG[ G0TL D];LATM H[JF lJQFIMGM VFWFZ ,.G[ S'lTVMGL ZRGF SZL K[P R]lG,F, DC[T F4 5gGF,F, 58[, 4
pDFX\SZ HMXL H[JF ;H"SM T[D H T[ DGL GJ,SYFVM H[JL S[4 cc,L,] 0L WZTL EFU v !cc4 ccD/[,F HLJcc4 .`JZ
5[8,LSZ ZlRT GJ,SYF ccHgD 8L5cc GL GFlISF R\N F V[S HFHZDFG jIlSTtJ WZFJTL :+L K[P
R\NF 5MTFGL K[0TL SZTF jIlSTG[ TDFRM DFZLG[ J/TM HJFA VF5[ K[ VG[ ELDF äFZF T[ G\] B] G YFI K[ tIFZ[
ELDFG[ HgD8L5GL ;HF YFI K[ VG[ tIFZ[ R\N F ELDFGF ;\5 }6" 3ZGL HJFANFZL V[S,[ CFY[ p5F0L ,[ K[ VG[ 3ZG[
HJFANFZL5}J"S R,FJ[ K[P V[S V[S ,L :+L ;\5 }6" 3ZGL HJFANFZL T[D H B[TZGF SFDM 56 V[S,[ CFY[ SZTL ZC[ K[P
DF+ R\ NF H GlC\ 56 5gGF,F,GF ;FlCtIGL 56 VG[S GFZLVM H[JL S[ cDFGJLGL EJF.c GL ZFH]4 cD/[ ,F HLJc GL
HLJL T[D H cJF+SG[ SF\9c[ JFTF"G L GFlISF cS\S ]c 5lTGF D't I] 5KL ALHF ,uG SZJFGL GF 5F0[ K[ 56 D,SR\N X[9 5|t I[
VFSQF" 6 YTF D,SR\NGF 5]+G[ HgD 56 VF5[ K[ 56 V\T ;]WL D,SR\NG\] GFD HFC[Z YJF N[TL GYLP cS\Sc] 56 V[ S
;]\N Z N[BFJ WZFJTL4 ;DHYL EZ5]Z V[J\] DIF"NFYL I]S T U|FDL6 GFZL5F+ K[P
U|FD;EFDF\ ZC[T L :+LVM 56 XC[ZL HLJGGL :+LVMGL ;ZBFD6LDF\ ;DH] VG[ lXl1FT 5F+M 56 K[ P
VlXl1FT ;DFHDF\ GFZLVMG\] V5DFG4 ;F1FZ YJF DF8[GL :+LGL ,0F.4 VA]W ;DFHG[ lXl1FT SZJF DYTL VG[S
U|FDL6 ;DFHGL GFZLVM U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ Vl:TtJ WZFJ[ K[ P
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cDFGJLGL EJF.c GJ,SYFDF\ HMJF D/T\] GFZL5F+ ZFH] 56 XlSTXF/L :+L 5F+ K[ P
K%5lGIF N]SF/DF\ U]HZFTGF U|FDL6 ;DFH[ EMUJJL 50TL CF0DFZLVM ;FD[ hh]DTL ZFH]G[ 5gGF,F,[ ;]5[Z[
VF,[BL K[P .`JZ 5[8,LSZ ZlRT cEJ;FUZc GJ,SYFDF\ HMJF D/TL GFlISF ;}Z H lG0Z 5F+ K[P ;}ZHGM 5lT
NlZIF5FZ GMSZL DF8[ UIM K[P H[ 5ZT VFJTM GYL V\T[ ;DFHGF jI\UvS8F1FM4 5Z5]~QFMGM +F; H[JF VG[S N}QF6M
;FD[ ;TT hh]DTL GFZL V\T[ CFZLvYFSLG[ 5MTFGL NLSZL ;FY[ A/L DZ[ K[4 VFtDCtIF SZ[ K[ VG[ ;}ZH GFDGL
GFlISFGM VF ~u6 ;DFH ;FY[ S~6 V\T VFJ[ K[P
UF\WL I]UGF DM8F UHFGF GJ,SYFSFZ SG{IF,F, D] GXLV[ ;H[",F GFZL 5F+M U]HZFTL H[F ;FlCtIGF VDZ
GFZL5F+M AGL ZC[ K[P cU] HZFTGM GFYc GJ,SYFDF\ HMJF D/TF GFZL5F+M H[JF S[4 l;wWZFH HIl;\C H[JF DCFG VG[
JLZ 5]+G[ HgD VF5GFZF DLG/N[JL4 TM lJ§MCL DGMNXF WZFJTL D\H ZL H[ SM. ;FDFgI 5]~QF ;FY[ ,uG SZJF DF\UTL
GYL 56 5|TF5L VG[ A+L;,1F6M CMI T[ DH ;\J[NGXL, 56 CMI V[JF 5]~QFGL SFDGF SZ[ K[P cDLG/N[JLc ZFHDFTF K[
H[ V[S,[ CFY[ ;\5}6" 5F86GL ;¿F ;\EF/[ K[P HFHJ<IDFG GFZLG\] 5|TLS K[ T[ DLG/N[JL cHI ;MDGFYc GJ,SYFGL
G't IF\UGF RF{,FN[JL 56 D]GXLG\] VNE]T GFZL5F+ K[P H[ DF+ EUJFGF lXJ ;D1F G' tI SZ[ K[4 ,MSMG[ lZhJJFDF\ T[G[
SM.56 5|SFZGM Z; GYLP ZFHF ELDN[JDF\ T[ G[ EUJFG lXJGF NX"G YFI K[P T[ ZFHF ELDN[JGL l5|ITDF\ K[P H[
ZFHIG[ N]x DGMYL ARFJJF DF8[ RF{,FN[JL ;TT ZFHF ELDN[JGL DNN SZTL ZC[ K[P c5'y JLJ<,Ec GJ,SYFDF\ HMJF
D/TL GFlISF D'6 F, lC\DTYL EZ5}Z 56 ;\J[NGXL, GFZL K[P D'6F,DF\ ;LTFGL 5lJ+TF K[4 §M5NLGL lJJXTF K[4
S|MW K[4 ,FU6LGL lJCJ/TF K[P 5MTFGF N] Q8 EF. T{,5YL lJ~wW H.G[ D]\ HGF 5|D
[ DF\ 50[ K[ VG[ V\T ;]WL ;TT
5MTFGF l5|ITD DF8[ T05TL ZC[ K[P cW}DS[T]c V[ 56 V{lTCFl;S GFZL5F+MG\] VNŸE]T ;H"G SI]" \ K[ ccRF{,FN[JLcc
W}DS[T]GL VNŸE]T GJ,SYF K[P
U]HZFTL ;FlCtIGF GFZL ;H"SMV[ 56 GFZLVMGL DC¿F NXF"JTF VG[ S GFZL 5F+M ;H"IF K[P WL~A[G 58[,
ZlRT cSFN\AZLc DF\ GJ,SYFDF\ VFJTL SFN\AZL 5lTYL +F;L U. K[4 5lTGF VtIFRFZMGL EMU AGL K[4 tIFZ[ T[GL ;UL
HG[TF GlC\ 56 ;F;] T[ G[ ;CFZM VF5[ K[ VG[ SFN\AZL V\T[ 5lTGF +F;DF\YL K}8L XS[ K[P cJ0JFG,c GJ,SYFDF\ VFJTF
A[ GFZL5F+M H[ ;UL AC[GM K[P KTF\ AgG[ JrR[ J[Z vh[Z K[P V[ S AC[ G äFZF ALHL A[ GG\]\ B}G YFI K[P V\T[ H[ ,DF\YL
0FIZL ,BTL GFlISF 5MTFG\] ;tI 5MTFGL lNSZL ;FD[ pHFUZ SZ[ K[P S[ 8,LS 5lZl:YlTVMDF\ GFZL H GFZLGL X+] AGL
ZC[ K[P EUJTLS]DFZ ZlRT ccpNJ"D},cc GJ,SYFDF\ VFJTL GFlISF 1FDF DFTFGF D't I]\ 5KL ;TT SM.GF 5|D
[ DF8[
h\B TL ZC[ K[P 56 T[G[ ;TT lGQO/TF H D/[ K[P l5TF 5F;[Y L 56 ZFB[,L 5|D
[ GL VFXF 9UFZL GLJ0[ K[ P ;TT 5|D
[
h\B TL 1FDF VG[ 5]~QFMGF ;\5S"DF\ VFJ[ K[ 56 5|D
[ 5FDL XSTL GYLP
U]HZFTL ;FlCtIGF ,[lBSF S]g NlGSF SF5l0IF ZlRT c;FT 5U,F\ VFSFXDF\c ;\5}6"56[ GFZLGF NZ[S 5F;FG[
pHFUZ SZTL p¿D GJ,SYF K[ P ;DFH4 S] 8\]A VG[ ;FDFlHS N} QF6M ;FD[ hh]DTL GFZLGL V\TDF\ HLT YFI K[P lCDF\XL
ZM,T4 JQFF" V0F,HF H[JF ,[lBSFVMV[ 56 p¿D GFZL 5F+M ;H"IF K[P .,F VFZA DC[TF ZlRT cA+L; 5]T/LGL
JFTF"c 56 GFZLGL ã-TF VG[ ;TS"TFG[ pHFUZ SZ[ K[ P GFZLVM äFZF 56 GFZLlJQFIS ;FlCtIG\] p¿D ;H" G U]HZFTL
;FlCtIDF\Y L D/L ZC[ K[P
DwISF/DF\ YI[ ,L SlJI+LVM H[JL S[4 DLZF\AF.4 U\UF;TL4 ZFWFAF.4 UJZLAF. H[JL VG[S ;TL :+LVMV[
;FlCtI1F[ +[ 5NM4 ULTM VG[ 5NMGL ZRGF SZL K[P DLZF\AF. VG[ U\UF;TL H[JL SlJI+LGF EHGM VFH[ 56 ,MSD]B[
UJFI K[ P
DF+ GFZLJFNL ;FlCtI GCL\ 56 GFZL äFZF ;HF"I,
[ \] ;FlCtI VG[ GFZL DF8[ ZRFI[,\] ;FlCtI U]HZFTL
;FlCtIGM 5|F6 K[P VFW]lGS ;FlCtISFZM H[JF S[4 Z3]JLZ RF{WZL4 ;]Z[ X HMQFL4 R\N=SF\T A1FL4 ;ZMH 5F9S H[JF ;H"SMV[
56 GFZLG[ ,UT] ;FlCTI ZrI]\ K[P Z3]JLZ RF{ WZLGL cVD'TFc GJ,SYFGL VD'TF VFW]lGS ;DIGL ;F1FZ GFZL K[P H[
5LV[RP0LP YI[,L K[P 5MTFGF A[ lD+MDF\Y L V[S lD+G[ HLJG;FYL TZLS[ 5;\NUL SZJFDF\ VD'TF ;O/ YFI K[P
VFW]lGS I]UGL GFZLGM VFIGM V[ VD'TF K[P ;ZMH 5F9SGL c8F.D AMdAc GJ,SYFDF\ GFZLGM ;\3QF" K[P A\G[ GFZLVM
V[SALHFGL N]xDG CMJF KTF\ SIF\I G[ SIF\I ,FU6LGF TF\T6[ HM0FI[,L K[P V[S GFZL V[GF H 5lTGL l5|ITDF K[ H[
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VS:DFTDF\ D'tI] 5FD[ K[ tIFZ[ V[S GFZLGL ,FU6L4 ;\J[N GF Z0L p9[ K[P R\N=SFgT A1FLGF c5[Z [l,l;;c GJ,SYFDF\
VFJTL DFlZXF 56 VFW]lGS G;" K[P H[ 5MTFGF NNL"GL ìNIYL ;[JF SZ[ K[P
VFW]lGS ;DFHDF\ 56 GFZLVM 5Z YTF\ VtIFRFZM4 VgIFIM ;FD[ NZ[S GFZLV[ ;XST Y.G[ ,0JFGL 5|Z[ 6F
VF5TF\ ;H"GM ;TT ZRFTF ZC[ K[P U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ GFZLlJQFIS4 GFZL äFZF4 GFZL DF8[ ZRFT\] ;FlCtI ACM/F
5|DF6DF\ 5|F%T YFI K[ VG[ YT\] ZC[X[P VFHGF JT"DFG ;DIGL GFZL ;XST AGL K[P V[J\] SM.56 1F[+ GYL HIF\ GFZLV[
5U5[ ;FZM G SIM" CMI VFYL H SC[JFI K[ S[4 cGFZL T\] GFCFZLc ;TT ;\3QF" SZTL ZCL VG[ hh] DTL ZCL VG[ VFSFXDF\
p\RF 0U,F\ EZTL ZCLP
VFYL H V[S ,[lBSFV[ GFZL DF8[ IMuI H SCI\] K[ S[4 GFZL4
C\]\ GFZL
GBXLB GFZL
56PPP
GFZL D]lSTGM h\0M CFYDF\ ,.
DFZ[ ;]+M 5MSZJF GYL4
p\AZM VM/\UJFGM DG[ EI GYL4
DFZL ,1D6 Z[BF C\] NMZLX4
D]lST DF8[ A}DFA}D X\] SFD S~\ m
DFZL AF\ WL D]õL ZC[JF NMPPP
C\] HLJLX J'1FGL H[D
O},MGL ;F{ZE 5FYZLG[4
5\B LGM 8C]S M ;FRJLG[4
VFSFXGM D\+ hL,LG[4
C\] GFZL
GBXLB GFZL
v Gl,GL DF0UF\JSZ
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Banking in India
-Dr Kokila parmar
Dr Subhash Maila Arts, Commerce &
Home Science College, JUNAGADH

Structure of th e organised banking sector in India. Number of banks are in brackets.
Banking in India in the modern sense originated in the last decades of the 18th century.
The among the first banks were Bank of Hindustan, which established in 1770 and
liquidated in 1829-32; and General Bank of India, established 1786 but failed in 1791.
The largest bank, and the oldest still in existence, is the State Bank of India. It originated
as the Bank of Calcutta in June 1806. In 1809, it was renamed as the Bank of Bengal.
This was one of the three banks funded by a presidency government, the other two were
the Bank of Bombay and the Bank of Madras. The three banks were merged in 1921 to
form the Imperial Bank of India, which upon India's independence, became the State
Bank o f India in 1955. For many years the presidency banks had acted as quasi-central
banks, as did their su ccessors, until the Reserve Bank of India was established in 1935,
under the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.In 1960, the State Banks of India was given
control of eight state-associated banks under the State Bank of India (Subsidiary Banks)
Act, 1959. These are now called its banks. In 1969 the Indian government nationalized 14
major private banks. In 1980, 6 more private banks were nationalized. These nationalized
banks are the majority of lenders in the Indian economy. They dominate the banking
sector because of their large size and widespread networks. The Indian banking sector is
broadly classified into scheduled banks and non-scheduled banks. The scheduled banks
are those which are included under the 2nd Schedule of the Reserve Bank of India Act,
1934. The sch eduled banks are further classified into: nationalized banks; State Bank of
India and its associates; Regional Rural Banks (RRBs); foreign banks; and other Indian
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reach-even though reach in rural India and to the poor still remains a challenge. The
government has developed initiatives to address this through the State Bank of India
expanding its branch network and through the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development with things like microfinance.
Emergence and development of Banking Sector in India
Ancient India
The Vedas (2000-1400 BCE) are earliest Indian texts to mention the concept of usur y.
The word kusidin is translated as usurer. The Sutras (700-100 BCE) and the Jatakas (600400 BCE) also mention usury. Also, during this period, texts began to condemn usury.
Vasishtha forbade Brahmin and Kshatriya varnas from participating in usury. By 2nd
century CE, usury seems to have become more acceptable. The Manusmriti considers
usury an acceptable means of acquiring wealth or leading a livelihood. It also considers
money lending above a certain rate, diff erent ceiling rates for different caste, and a grave
sin. The Jatakas also mention the existence of loan deeds. These were called rnapatra or
rnapanna. The Dharmashastras also supported the use of loan deeds. Kautilya has also
mentioned the usage of loan deeds. Loans deeds were also called rnalekhaya.Later during
the Maur yan period (321-185 BCE), an instrument called adesha was in use, which was
an order on a banker directing him to pay the sum on the note to a third person, which
corresponds to the definition of a modern bill of exchange. The considerable use of these
instruments has been recorded. In large towns, merchants also gave letters of credit to one
another.
Medieval era
The use of loan deeds continued into the Mughal era and were called dastawez. Two
types of loans deeds have been recorded. The dastawez-e-indultalab was payable on
demand and dastawez-e-miadi was payable after a stipulated time. The use of payment
orders by royal treasuries, called barattes, have been also recorded. There are also records
of Indian b ankers using issuing bills of exchan ge on foreign countries. The evolution of
hundis, a type of credit instrument, also occurred during this period and they continue to
be in use today.
Colonial era
During the period of British rule merchants established the Union Bank of Calcutta in
1869, first as a private joint stock association, then partnership. Its proprietors were the
owners of the earlier Commercial Bank and the Calcutta Bank, who by mutual consent
created Union Bank to replace these two b anks. In 1840 it established an agency at
Singapore, and closed the one at Mirzapore that it had opened in the previous year. Also
in 1840 the Bank revealed that it had been the sub ject of a fraud by the bank's accountant.
Union Bank was incorporated in 1845 but failed in 1848, having been insolvent for some
time and having used new money from depositors to pay its dividends.
The Allahabad B ank, established in 1865 and still functioning today, is the oldest Joint
Stock bank in India; it was not the first though. That honor belongs to the Bank of Upper
India, which was established in 1863, and which survived until 1913, when it failed, with
some of its assets and liabilities being transferred to the Alliance Bank of Simla.
Foreign banks too started to appear, particularly in C alcutta, in the 1860s. The Comptoir
d'Escompte de Paris opened a branch in Calcutta in 1860, and another in Bombay in
1862; branches in Madras and Pondicherr y, then a French possession, followed. HSBC
established itself in Bengal in 1869. Calcutta was the most active tr ading port in India,
mainly due to the trade of the British Empire, and so became a b anking centre.
The first entirely Indian joint stock bank was the Oudh Commercial Bank, established in
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in India. Around the turn of the 20th Century, the Indian economy was passing through a
relative period of stability. Around five decades had elapsed since the Indian rebellion,
and the social, industrial and other infrastructure had improved. Indians had established
small banks, most of which served particular ethnic and religious communities.
The presidency banks dominated banking in India but there were also some exchange
banks and a number of Indian joint stock banks. All these banks operated in different
segments of the economy. The exchange banks, mostly owned by Europeans,
concentrated on financing foreign trade. Indian joint stock banks were generally
undercapitalized and lacked the experience and maturity to compete with the presidency
and exchange banks. This segmentation let Lord Curzon to observe, "In respect of
banking it seems we are behind the times. We are like some old fashioned sailing ship,
divided by solid wooden bulkheads into separate and cumbersome compartments."
The period between 1906 and 1911, saw the establishment of banks inspired by the
Swadeshi movement. The Swadeshi movement inspired local businessmen and political
figures to found banks of and for the Indian community. A number of banks established
then have survived to the present such as Bank of India, Corporation Bank, Indian Bank,
Bank of Baroda, Canara Bank and Central.
The fervour of Swadeshi movement lead to establishing of many private banks in
Dakshina Kannada and Udupi district which were unified earlier and known by the name
South Canara ( South Kanara ) district. Four nationalized banks started in this district
and also a leading private sector bank. Hence undivided Dakshina Kanara district is
known as "Cradle of Indian Banking".
During the First World War (1914–1918) through the end of the Second World War
(1939–1945), and two years thereafter until the independence of India were challenging
for Indian banking. The years of the First World War were turbulent, and it took its toll
with banks simply collapsing despite the Indian economy gaining indirect boost due to
war-related economic activities. At least 94 banks in India failed between 1913 and 1918
as indicated in the following table:
Number of banks Authorized Capital Paid-up Capital
Years
that failed
( Lakhs)
( Lakhs)
1913 12
274
35
1914 42
710
109
1915 11
56
5
1916 13
231
4
1917 9
76
25
1918 7
209
1
Post-Independence
The partition of India in 1947 adversely impacted the economies of Punjab and West
Bengal, paralyzing banking activities for months. India's independence marked the end of
a regime of the Laissez-faire for the Indian banking. The Government of India initiated
measures to play an active role in the economic life of the nation, and the Industrial
Policy Resolution adopted by the government in 1948 envisaged a mixed economy. This
resulted into greater involvement of the state in different segments of the economy
including banking and finance. The major steps to regulate banking included:
 The Reserve Bank of India, India's central banking authority, was established in
April 1935, but was nationalized on 1 January 1949 under the terms of the
Reserve Bank of India (Transfer to Public Ownership) Act, 1948 (RBI, 2005b).
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In 1949, the Banking Regulation Act was enacted which empowered the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) "to regulate, control, and inspect the banks in India".
 The Banking Regulation Act also provided that no new bank or branch of an
existing bank could be opened without a license from the RBI, and no two banks
could have common directors.
Nationalization in the 1960s
Despite the provisions, control and regulations of the Reserve Bank of India, banks in
India except the State Bank of India (SBI), continued to be owned and operated by private
persons. By the 1960s, the Indian banking industry had become an important tool to
facilitate the development of the Indian economy. At the same time, it had emerged as a
large employer, and a debate had ensued about the nationalization of the banking
industry. Indira Gandhi, the then Prime Minister of India, expressed the intention of the
Government of India in the annual conference of the All India Congress Meeting in a
paper entitled "Stray thoughts on Bank Nationalization’’ The meeting received the paper
with enthusiasm.
Thereafter, her move was swift and sudden. The Government of India issued an ordinance
('Banking Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Ordinance, 1969') and
nationalized the 14 largest commercial banks with effect from the midnight of 19 July
1969. These banks contained 85 percent of bank deposits in the country.[ Jayaprakash
Narayan, a national leader of India, described the step as a "masterstroke of political
sagacity." Within two weeks of the issue of the ordinance, the Parliament passed the
Banking Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertaking) Bill, and it received the
presidential approval on 9 August 1969.
A second dose of nationalization of 6 more commercial banks followed in 1980. The
stated reason for the nationalization was to give the government more control of credit
delivery. With the second dose of nationalization, the Government of India controlled
around 91% of the banking business of India. Later on, in the year 1993, the government
[18]
merged New Bank of India with Punjab National Bank.[9]
It was the only merger
between nationalized banks and resulted in the reduction of the number of nationalized
banks from 20 to 19. After this, until the 1990s, the nationalized banks grew at a pace of
around 4%, closer to the average growth rate of the Indian economy.
Liberalization in the 1990s
In the early 1990s, the then government embarked on a policy of liberalization, licensing
a small number of private banks. These came to be known as New Generation tech-savvy
banks, and included Global Trust Bank (the first of such new generation banks to be set
up), which later amalgamated with Oriental Bank of Commerce, UTI Bank (since
renamed Axis Bank), ICICI Bank and HDFC Bank. This move, along with the rapid
growth in the economy of India, revitalized the banking sector in India, which has seen
rapid growth with strong contribution from all the three sectors of banks, namely,
government banks, private banks and foreign banks.
The next stage for the Indian banking has been set up with the proposed relaxation in the
norms for foreign direct investment, where all foreign investors in banks may be given
voting rights which could exceed the present cap of 10% at present. It has gone up to 74%
with some restrictions.
The new policy shook the Banking sector in India completely. Bankers, till this time,
were used to the 4–6–4 method (borrow at 4%; lend at 6%; go home at 4) of functioning.
The new wave ushered in a modern outlook and tech-savvy methods of working for
traditional banks. All this led to the retail boom in India. People demanded more from
their banks and received more.
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Current period
All banks which are included in the Second Schedu le to the Reserve Bank o f India Act,
1934 are Scheduled Banks. These banks comprise Scheduled Commercial Banks and
Scheduled Co-operative Banks. Scheduled Co mmercial Banks in India are catego rized
into five different groups acco rding to their o wnership and/or nature of o peration. These
bank groups are:
 State Bank of India and its Associates
 Natio nalized Banks
 Private Sector Banks
 Fo reign Banks
 Regional Rural Banks.
In the bank gro up-wise classification, IDBI Bank Ltd. is included in Nationalized Banks.
Scheduled Co-operative B anks consist of Scheduled State Co-o perative Banks and
Scheduled Urban Cooperative Banks.

Growth of Banking in India of Scheduled Commercial Banks
Indicat 31 March of
ors
2005
2006
2007
Number
of
Comme 284
218
178
rcial
Banks
Number
of
70,373
72,072
74,653
Bran ch
es
Populat
ion per
Banks
16
16
15
(in
thousan
ds)
21090
26119
Aggreg 17002
billion
billion
billion
ate
Deposit (US$270 b (US$330 b (US$41 0 b
illion)
illion )
illion)
s
Bank
Credit

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

169

166

163

163

169

151

78,787

82,897

88,203

94,019

102,377

109,811

15

15

14

13

13

12

31969
38341
44928
52078
59091
6750 4.54
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
(US$510 b (US$610 b (US$710 b (US$83 0 b (US$940 b (US$1.1 tri
illion)
illion)
illion )
illion)
illion)
llion )

11004
15071
19312
23619
27755
32448
39421
46119
5260 5
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
billion
(US$170 b (US$240 b (US$31 0 b (US$370 b (US$440 b (US$520 b (US$63 0 b (US$730 b (US$840 b
illion)
illion )
illion)
illion)
illion)
illion )
illion)
illion)
illion)

Deposit
as
percent
age to
62%
64%
GNP
(at
factor
cost)
Per
16281
19130
Capita
(US$260) (US$300)
Deposit
Per
Capita
Credit

2008

10752
13869
(US$170) (US$220)

69%

73%

77%

78%

78%

78%

79%

23382
28610
33919
39107
(US$37 0) (US$450) (US$540) (US$620)

45505
50183
5638 0
(US$72 0) (US$800) (US$890)

17541
21218
24617
28431
(US$28 0) (US$340) (US$390) (US$450)

34187
38874
4402 8
(US$54 0) (US$620) (US$700)
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63% 70% 74% 75% 74% 74% 76% 79% 79%

By 2010, banking in India was generally fairly mature in terms of supply, product range
and reach-even though reach in rural India still remains a challenge for the private sector
and foreign banks. In terms of quality of assets and capital adequacy, Indian banks are
considered to h ave clean, strong and transparent balance sheets relative to other banks in
comparable economies in its region. The Reserve Bank of India is an autonomous body,
with minimal pressure from the government. With the growth in the Indian economy
expected to be strong for quite some time-especially in its services sector-the demand for
banking services, especially retail banking, mortgages and investment services are
expected to be strong. One may also expect M&as, takeovers, and asset sales. In March
2006, the Reserve Bank of India allowed Warburg Pincus to increase its stake in Kotak
Mahindra Bank (a private sector bank) to 10%. This is the first time an investor has been
allowed to hold more than 5% in a private sector bank since the RBI announced norms in
2005 that any stake exceeding 5% in the private sector banks would need to be vetted b y
them. In recent years critics have charged that the non-government owned banks are too
aggressive in their loan recovery efforts in connexion with housing, vehicle and personal
loans. There are p ress reports that the banks' loan recovery efforts have driven defaulting
borrowers to suicide. By 2013 the Indian Banking Industry employed 1,175,149
employees and had a total of 109,811 branches in India and 171 branches abroad and
manages an aggregate deposit of 67504.54 billion (US$1.1 trillion or €1.0 trillion) and
bank credit of 52604.59 billion (US$840 billion or €780 billion). The net profit of the
banks operating in India was 1027.51 billion (US$16 billion or €15 billion) against a
turnover of 9148.59 billion (US$150 billion or €140 billion) for the financial year 201213.
On 28 Aug, 2014,Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (Hindi:
,
English: Prime Minister's People Money Scheme) is a scheme for comprehensive
financial inclusion launched by the Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi Run by
Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance, on the inauguration day, 1.5 Crore
(15 million) bank accounts were opened under this scheme, B y 10 January 2015, 11.5
crore accounts were opened, with around 8698 crore (US$1.4 billion) were deposited
under the scheme which also has an option for opening new bank accounts with zero
balance.
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PROBLEMS & POSSIBLE REMEDIES FOR LIGNITE SECTOR IN INDIA
P.Y.Trivedi
Lecturer,
Mining Department,
Govt. Polytechnic, Bhuj

ABSTRACT: In India, Lignite deposits are found in states like Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Tamilnadu, Jammu & Kashmir & Kerala having coal deposits in form of lignite only.
Lignite is mainly used in Thermal power plant nearby to lignite mines as well as in other
nearby industries as far off transportation is not economically feasible. As energy
demands are rising enormously in both domestic & industrial sectors, it compels these
states to exploit Lignite for power generation which is presently best economically viable
option for Lignite bearing states. Developing Lignite mine projects along with framing
government policies in investment friendly manner makes these states meet the
requirements of not only for thermal power sector but also in meeting the demand from
other industries like Cement, Textiles, chemical etc.

Introduction:
Lignite, one of the type of coal, also known as ‘Brown Coal’ is formed after
thousands of years by processes like bio-decaying of vegetation, metamorphism & other
geological processes. As its name (Brown Coal) suggests it is brown in colour and brittle
in nature. Due to its low calorific value i.e. 2400kcal/kg & other problems linked with
transportation and storage, it is not significantly traded in world markets. Its
transportation costs on unit energy content basis makes it impractical to be sold in
world market. So it is mostly used in pit-head thermal power plants & industries nearby.

Lignite Deposits in India
In India, State-wise distributions of Lignite deposits with its reserve type &
estimation value in million tonne.

State Wise Lignite Reserves as on 01, April 2013 in Million Tonne
published by IBM, Nagpur
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

State
Tamilnadu
Rajasthan
Gujarat
Pondicherry
J&K
Kerala
West Bengal
Total

SEPTEMBER – 2015

Proved
3735.23
1167.02
1278.65
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6180.90

Indicated
22900.05
2671.93
283.70
405.61
20.25
0.00
1.13
26282.67
-149-

Inferred
7712.43
1850.57
1159.70
11.00
7.30
9.65
1.64
10752.29

Total
34347.71
5689.52
2722.05
416.61
27.55
9.65
2.77
43215.86

%
79.48
13.16
6.30
0.96
0.06
0.02
0.01
100.00
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There is an increase in different types o f reserve capacity in past years due to
regu lar & systematic exploration by modern eq uipment done by several exploratio n
agencies. Increase in prove reserve, makes more deposits available for immediate
co mmencement of min ing operations.

Lignite reserve state-wise & depth-wise from Ministry of Coal
(in Million Tonnes)
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

States
0-150m
150-300m
>300 m
Total
Tamilnadu & Pondicherry
6122
8412
20230 34764
Rajasthan
1901
3011
777
5690
Gu jarat
708
2014
0
2722
Jammu & Kashmir
28
0
0
28
Kerala
10
0
0
10
West Bengal
1
2
0
3
Total
8769
13440
21007 43215
Out of the total identified geolog ical reserve, mere 21.0% is available within the
shallo w depth i.e. within 150m; abo ut 31.10% of reserve is available between the depth o f
150 and 300 m & about 48.61% of reserve is available at depth o f more than 300 m which
canno t be mined economically with the present available methods & technology. It is
requ ired to put extra efforts to develop more advance methods & technology to exp loit
these deep seated deposits at depths of more than 150m like UCG etc.

PROBLEMS & POSSIBLE
LIGNITE SECTOR

REMEDIES

FOR

DEVELOPING

There are some problems & possible remedies fo r develo ping lignite sector in our
co untry, these include mainly:
1. Acquisition of Land: Starting of new lignite mine project and already existing
mine requires regular acquisition of land. Non availability of required land or
not able to acquire require d area of land affects mining advancement
operations. Present government policies make acquisition of land more difficult
and expensive. Land owners demand high compensation & employment of
family members which is not viable in every case. It is required to make
government policies more investment friendly, in turn, making land acquisition
more reasonable for Lignite mining companies.
2. Clearances: Lig nite based power projects tariff rates are higher than Coal based
tariff rates o wing to higher gestation period and hig her capital due to its low
heating value. Tariff based competitive bidd ing co nsider bo th Coal (other than
lignite) based power project & Lig nite based po wer project in single category. It
is required to amend government policies to get faster clearances for lig nite
project as well as considering them u nder special category separating them from
Coal projects.
3. Transpo rtation: Owing to low Calorific value o f lig nite (nearly 2400kcal/kg)
and high mo isture content, hig her productivity is mandatory in mining this rock.
This can be achieved by develop ing opencast min es with a compulsory pit head
linkage to make lig nite mining economically viable.
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1. Exploration: The proven lignite reserves is approx. 14.0% of the total identified
reserve which is available at shallow depth of less than 150 meters. This offers
very narrow range of choice to start new lignite mine project. Thus, it is required
to identify more reserve of lignite by regular & systematic prospecting &
exploration operation by using modern equipment and even more advance
methods & technologies shall be develop to make exploitation of deep seated
deposits at depths of more than 150m economically feasible ( like UCG).
2. Mining:
(i)
Brittleness of lignite generates high amount of dust during its excavation
which decreases ROM lignite to be excavated from bench. It can be
minimized by using sharp bits in excavating machines, by synchronizing
machine cutting speed & advancing speed etc. for reducing dust
generation.
(ii)
Shale (grey in colour) not easily identified gets readily mix with lignite
reduces the quality of lignite & receipt of complains from consuming
industries like jamming of boiler etc. which increases extra cost of
transporting lignite for same tonnage free of cost. It can be minimized by
deputing experienced staff, more sophisticated modern equipment,
reducing bucket sizes of excavating equipment etc.
Conclusion: Lignite production is increasing substantially in past years which in turn
meeting the demands of different industries, in turn, assisting in India’s development. By
framing careful and systematic investment friendly policies with planned development of
lignite based power projects can lead to sustainable development of lignite bearing areas
and strengthening our country to become more efficient in not only in power generation
sector but other industries like chemical, cement etc.
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“Tyranny and seduction in the art of story telling "
- TERESHA HATHI
Asst Lecturer English
Keniya and Anchorwala and C H Shah Arts and
Commerce College Mundra.

A post colonial text Foe is to be read in connection with Daniel Defoe's Robinson
Crusoe. John Maxwell coetzee tries to revive the spirit of Robinson Crusoe that with a
different perspective. The central idea of Robinson Crusoe sounds more arrogant in its
spirit and nature while foe is written with a more serious purpose. Coetzee has changed
the main focus. The central idea of the Foe is tyranny, seduction and corruption in the art
of story telling. This is the main theme of the novel which is interwoven through the
characters like Susan, Cruso, Friday and Mr. Foe. The basic argument through this fiction
is that a story never remains pure and truthful when it passes from a person to person. It
looses its purity, originality and authenticity.
Susan Barton is the narrator of the story where 'I' remains dominant. She is from
Brazil and in search of her abducted daughter. She is castaway for searching her daughter.
She travelled in a ship where she faced mutiny by sailors against the captain. They killed
him and threw him into the sea along with Susan Barton. However she managed to reach
to the shore. When she become conscious, susan had found a black man around her. He
was Friday a tongueless person. He become a symbol of pain of blacks from whom the
power of speech has been taken away. Susan Barton was thirsty but communication was
not possible for want of language. She was in crucial condition that she describes herself.
" There I lay sprawled on the hot sand my head filled with the orange blaze of
the sun,
my petticoat baking dry upon me, tired, grateful like all the saves."
There are only three persons on the island Susan Barton, Friday and Robinson
Cruso. Robinson Cruso is the settler of the island. The island became his colony and he
had subjugated Friday, for Susan Barton it is her experience full of hardships. There she
didn't have mere steady or secure life. There Susan Barton and Cruso both are white, so
white self is contrasted with other. Cruso looks like an old man. He described as.
"dark skinned and heavily bearded."
Further Narrator says,
"The stranger's eyes were green, his hair burnt to a straw colour. I judged he was
sixty years of age he is the kind of his island having one man as his subject, that is Friday
both lived together with the moral support of each other. Friday helps cruso in the
struggleful experience. The existance of cruso on the island is an existance of struggle,
challenge and so many hardships. The island has no trace of culture or civilization. It is
inhabited by only two human beings, poisonous insects, creatures and wild animals.
There is no agriculture or food products. He has made terraces but there are no seeds.
Both Cruso and Friday depend upon lettuce and eggs of different birds for their lively
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hood. He does not have any concept of time and concept of light to see in dark. But his
home represents his resourceful mind.
" In the centre of the the hill top was a cluster of rocks as high as a house. In the
angle between the two of these rocks Cruso had built himself a hut of poles
and reeds,
the reeds artfully thatched together and woven in and out of the poles with
frounds
to form a roof and walls."
His life suggests that he is reasoned, familiar with the hardships and so those
hardships are no more hardships for him. While rock climbing thorns are broken under
the weight of his feet. It is a sign of how he has made himself a challenge to the
wilderness of that obscure island. His character shows hardness from within. The
frightening part of the island is loneliness. He absorbed it too easily. His achievement on
the island is that he lives peacefully. He lives his life just like a primitive man. Even he
has no desire to escape from the island. When he was asked by Susan Barton to escape
from the island. He replies,
"And Where should I escape to ?"
Cruso was not educated in a civilized sense. He speaks in philosophical language
what he has in his mind about the truth of civilized world is, people are equally wicked
everywhere and so he doesn't want to escape to any place of so called civilized world. He
is happy with his singular life on the island. His life is full of mystery and has no
authentic record about how he and Friday arrive to the island. Susan Barton tries to get
information but every time he fabricates his story. We can feel Susan's confusion in her
words.
"So in the end I did not know what was truth, What was lies, and what was
mere
rembling. "
It shows that he has lost the track of his own identity during long stay on the island. The
adjustment in his life has made him such a great and resourceful person. He doesn't
experience the lack of any material, object or facility on the island. He has learnt the art
of deriving maximum satisfaction out of minimum means. His contentedness seen in the
words of susan Barton,
"In the hut cruso had a narrow bed, which was all his furniture."
The first example of his art is how he had made a needle out of fish boon. The
broad end of the needle has a hole in it which proves its resourcefulness. The boot that he
uses for searching food are made of wood. In fact, he has done it himself by burning or
carving the middle part of a wood. He had learnt to be self-sufficient. He has no desire to
keep record of his existance on the island. He admits, being asked for record by Susan,
" Nothing is forgotten
Nothing I have forgotten is worth the remembering."
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Once again Cruso's reply sounds philosophical. He is fully aware of how he has
suffered in life. He does not want to be remembered by any body and so he doesn't want
to leave behind any trace of how he lived his life on the island.
His illness and fever has played their role at larger part of his life. He falls ill
twice after the arrival o f Susan Barton on the island. It is during this sickness that Susan
and Cruso comes closer and developed intimacy for each other. On the surface it may
sound strange because o ne comes fro m the civilized world while other doesn't know how
to live in the civilized world. Cruso is successful in his recovery from the first time. When
he fall ill second time it was difficult to recover. He dies during the voyage. The life spent
by him on the island was the harsh reality. Susan has also observed all the deeds of
Friday. According to her,
"He was a black Negro with a head of fuzzy wool, naked save for a pair of
rough
drawers."
Like Cruso we too find Friday familiar with hardships. That is shown in the words of
Susan Barton,
"Friday is hard skin was not proof against it, there were bleeding cracks in his
feet,
though he paid them no heed. "
Friday becomes a symbol of pain of blacks from whom the power of speech is
taken away. His identity is great mystery. After coming on the island one day Susan was
talking to Cruso about Friday. She asked him,
"Was Friday then a child, when the ship went down?"
She wanted to know the story of Friday how he has come o n the island, who was
he and what was his identity she wanted to send him back to his home but she is unable to
do so. Friday is unable to tell the story neither of himeself nor Cruso, he doesn't know
anything about himself and Cruso. and is he knows he doesnot know how to express it
infront of others. He does not know the written word and speaking words were not
possible for him to which Susan Barton expresses her views,
"The story of Friday's tongue is story unable to be told, or unable to be told by
me.
That is to say, many stories can be told of Friday's tongue, but the story is
burried
within Friday who is mute. The true story will not be heard till by art, we have
found
the means to giving voice to Friday."
After dwelling on the island Susan's abducted daughter become an insignificant
matter and story of Friday's tongue become important. She also bent upon find out who
cut Friday's tongue. But the story of Friday's tongue remain unsolved. Susan Barton
wanted to write about him in his book. She wants that the main focus o f her story should
be on Friday so that she utters,
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"To tell my story and be silent on Friday's tongue is no better than affering a
book for
sale with pages in it quietly left empty."
Captain Smith advice her to write a story and get it published . She has jot down
the points but didn't know how to write a book. While talking to Captain Smith about the
publication of a book. She remarks.
"I will not have any lies told."
But captain replies,.
"Their trade id in books not in truth.
There are two types of writers. Foe and Susan Barton. Foe can blind fact with
fiction while Susan was a recorder of events but doesn't know how to present the truth in
an attractive manner. Susan wants that cruso's story must be known to the whole world
and she would like to get it done in the form of a book written by the story teller and
publisher Mr. Foe . She goes on writing to Mr. Foe narrating the life of Cruso but it is not
Cruso's story about himself. It is Susan's story about Cruso. When they meet and
discussed about the story, Foe said.
" Tell me more of Bahia . There id much to be said of Bahia. Bahia is a world in
itself”.
Than Susan asks.
"But why? Bahia is not the island Bahia was but a stepping stone in my way.”
This shows the corruptness. Foe wants to mix up fact with fiction where Susan
wants to write it as it is. She is interesred in story of Friday's tongue and Cruso's existance
on the island and foe just want to make a story and publish that can give the charm to
audience. Susan told to Foe about her conviction that,
"If the story seems stupid, that is only because it so doggedly holds it silence.
The
shadow whose lack you feel is there: it is the loss of Friday's tongue."
The first level of Tyranny and seduction in the art of story telling takes place when
Mr.foe publishes a book on the basis of Susan's narrations. This ghost writing makes it
full of corruption and seduction. Susan wanted to be the story of Cruso and his heroic life
on the island. But the focus was changed by Mr. Foe has made it a story of a mother in
search of her daughter. Mr. foe considered the story of cruso so much insignificant of his
work, of course Susan Barton was shocked to realise that the main focus is changed,
shifted from Cruso to Susan by Mr. Foe. When she inquired about it Mr. Foe replied that
the episodes of Cruso and Friday are so much insignificant that it can serve no more
purpose than one chapter in the continuous story of a mother in search of her daughter.
The reply given by Susan is
"I am disappointed in you Mr. foe completely. "
The story of Cruso become a story of Susan. That is the second level of tyranny
and seduction.
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Scope and Potential of Indian Aluminium Industry
-

YOGENDRASINH B. GOHIL

1. Introduction
Indian Aluminum Industry is one of the leading industries in the Indian
economy. Aluminium Industry in India is a highly concentrated industry
with the top 5 companies constituting the majority of the country's
production. With the growing demand of aluminium in India, the Indian
aluminium industry is also growing at an enviable pace. In fact, the
production of aluminium in India is currently outpacing the demand. Though
India’s per cpita consumption of aluminium stands too low (under 1 kg)
comparing to the per capita consumption of other countries like US &
Europe (range from 25 kg to 30 kgs), Japan (15 kgs), Taiwan (10kgs) and
China (3 kgs), the demand is growing gradually. In India, the industries that
require aluminium most include power, comsumer durables, transportation,
construction and packaging etc. The growth of the aluminium industry in
India would be sustained by the diversification and exploration of new
horizons for the industry. India has huge deposits of natural resources in
forms of minerals like copper, chromite, iron ore, manganese, bauxite, gold
etc. The Indian Aluminium industry falls under the category of non iron
based which include the production of copper, tin, brass, lead, zinc,
aluminium and manganese.
The main operation of the Indian aluminium industry is mining of
ores, refining of the ore, casting, alloying, sheet and rolling into foils. At
present, Hindalco and Nalco are one of the most economical in the
production of the aluminium in the world. For the substance of the growth th
aluminium industry in India has to develop research and development units
to assist the production and improve on the quality measures to keep a
stringent quality control. The India aluminum industry sector in the previous
decade experienced substantial success among the other industries. The India
aluminum industry is developing fast and the advancement in its
technologies is boosting the growth even faster. The utilization of both
international and domestic resources was significant in the rapid
development of the India aluminum industry. This rapid development has
made the India aluminum industry prominent among the investors. The India
aluminum industry has a bright future as it can become one of the largest
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players in the global aluminum market as in India the European Journal of
Business and Management consumption is fairly low, the industry may use
the surplus production to cater the international need for aluminum which is
used all over the world for several applications such as aircraft
manufacturing, automobile manufacturing, utensils, etc. Bayer-Hall-Harold
technology is used by all the producers. Electricity, coal and furnace oil are
primary energy inputs. All the plants have their own captive power units for
cheaper and un-interrupted power supply. Energy cost is 40% of
manufacturing cost for metal and 30% for rolled products. Plants have set
the internal target of 1-2 % reduction in specific energy consumption in the
next 5-8 years. Energy management is a critical focus in all the e plants.
Each plant has an Energy Management Cell
2. Aluminium Production and Consumption in India
India has the credit of being the fifth largest producer of aluminium
in the world. The country has a capacity to produce more than 2.7 million
tons of aluminium per year, accounting making up about 5% of the total
aluminium production on the globe. India boasts of a massive quantity of
Bauxite reserve of about 3 billion tones. India enjoys the eighth position
among the leading producers of primary aluminium in the world. The
country has been witnessing a phenomenal growth in aluminium production
over the past ten years. There was stagnation in the consumption of
aluminium between the 1990s and 2002 when the consumption of the metal
was estimated at 500-600 KT. However, since 2002, there has been a sharp
rise in the consumption of aluminium in the nation. Chiefly, the industries
that lead in the consumption of aluminium are power, infrastructure, and
transportation and related firms. Aluminium industry is one of the leading
segments of the Indian economy and is expected to play a significant role in
its future growth. Apart from its potentially large, growing market. India is
endowed with large deposits of high quality bauxite ore, resources for power
generation (coal) and formidable pool of manpower – both skilled and
unskilled. Indian aluminium industry is forging ahead with rapid expansion
in both Primary metal and downstream sectors.With the Indian economy
projected to be amongst the top five in the world by 2020, the overall
consumption of aluminium in India is projected to be about 5 million tonnes
by 2015, and 10 million tons by 2020. Major sectors contributing to Indian
aluminium consumption growth, namely, electrical (power), building and
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construction, packaging and transportation, are expected to grow in double
digits during the next decade with this India is likely to achieve a per capita
aluminium consumption of about 10kg per annum. Aluminium is a key
component of so many aspects of our life-from the buildings, cars, cans and
flights. It ranks amongst the world’s most abundant elements. The global
inventory of aluminium in use as grown from 90 million tons in 1970 in
about 600 million tones today and is forecast to reach more than 1 billion
tones by 2020.This is creating vast material and energy storage bank for
future recycling use. Aluminium is used in building and construction sector
for its performance like heat conductivity, durability, high strength-to-weight
ratio, optimal security, high reflectivity and low maintenance. This sector is
forecasted to represent up to 35%. Aluminium is used excessively in the
modern power sector. Aluminium's alloy electrical conductors are widely
used in overhead electrical transmissions and distribution cables and Power
systems and substations. In transportation sector, this is one of the most
important applications such as it uses in making of Cars, trucks, trailers,
buses, Marine, Rail and Aerospace.
4. The Major Players in the Indian Aluminium Production Sector
Aluminium production industry in India is mainly dominated by
about five firms that account for the majority of the country’s metal
production including Hindustan Aluminium Company (HINDALCO),
National Aluminium Company (NALCO), Bharat Aluminium Company
(BALCO), MALCO and INDAL. HINDALCO: Hindalco is the largest firm
in the Indian aluminium industry holding more than 39% of market share.
This is a flagship unit of the Aditya Birla Group with its aluminium plant at
located at Renukoot in Uttar Pradesh. The firm manufactures a number of
aluminium products making up a market share of 42% in the primary
aluminium segment, 20% in extrusions and 63% in rolled products, while
31% of the products are in the wheels and 44% in foils segments. Sterlite
Industries is one another giant in the arena comprising two wings namely
BALCO and MALCO. BALCO is a partly integrated firm, MALCO is a
completely integrated producer of aluminium. Sterlite company holds a
market share of about 32%. NALCO is yet another leading producer of the
aluminium metal in India. Government of India has purchased a stake of
about 87.15% in this firm. NALCO’s aluminium refinery unit is situated at
Damanjodi. In addition, the firm also has a smelter unit at Angul, Orissa. At
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present, NALCO is focussed on a capex project aimed at increasing the
volume of its production from 345,000 tonnes to 460,000 tonnes.
The list of aluminium companies in India includes Hindalco,
Hindustan Zinc, Jindal Stainless, Kennametal, India, Nalco, Malco,
Ratnamani Metals, Sujana Metal Products, Balco and Indal. In the past, the
growth of alumina and aluminium industries was in the range of 2 to 3% per
annum. However, the growth rate may remain minimal in developed
countries like US, Canada, Europe and Japan. But its
growth is bound to be reasonably high in developing economies such as
BRIC countries (Brazil, Russia, India and China) and Middle East.
8. Challenges faced by the Indian Aluminium Industry
A long term decline in the real price of Aluminium will erode
margins of the firms manufacturing primary aluminium. The indutry will
face the pressure to improve return on investment. The technology has to be
improved further to extract the metal from the ore. The industry will have
intense competition from other materials such as steel and plastics which are
the substitutes to aluminium. As the global environment is becoming ecofriendly, the industry has the pressure to reduce the greenhouse gases
emissions and PFC from the production process. The industry needs to
increase the energy efficiency in the aluminium production process. They
have to reduce the consumption of electricy consumed in producing
aluminium. The demand of the aluminium is growing exponentially from the
various sectors specially the automobile industry and construction industry.
They have to respond appropriately according to the changing demands of
global customers.
6. The Future and prospects of Aluminium Industry in India
In CY11, global aluminium demand has recovered back to almost
39 m tones, an improvement of almost 13% over 2009. Chinese demand is
expected to rise by almost 18% after a relatively modest increase in CY09.
US demand is expected to recover sharply while Europe is expected to
recover slowly. In India, the demand is expected to increase at almost 14%
with an improvement in industrial activity and automobile growth. Over the
medium term, thrust on power sector spending will spur the aluminium
demand. Aluminium production is expected to increase in line with the
demand. The market surplus is going to continue for a while. With
unprecedented demand destruction towards the later part of FY09, prices of
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aluminium had declined by over 50% in less than 4 months. The recovery
has also been strong. As a result, many smelters that had curtailed production
are again back in action. In addition, some new smelters are on the verge of
delivering. The per capita consumption of aluminium metal at developed
countries is estimated at about 20 to 30 kg. In most countries, the bauxite
reserve has got almost depleted. The scenario in India is just the opposite.
While the per capita consumption of the metal is only 1.3kg, the country has
a huge reserve of good quality bauxite reserve. In addition, several factors
including high GDP growth rate, skilled employees, highly encouraging
Government policy and the favourable trade relations of the nation with a
number of developed and developing countries will ensure a bright future for
the aluminium industry in the country.
A study of the aluminium industry in India today reveals that
most refineries will be commissioned in the subcontinent around 2020. The
scenario existing suggests that India is the right place following Vietnam
where aluminium industry can hope to see a bright future. All these factors
indicate that there is a highly promising future for the aluminium industry in
the country further stimulated by the huge global market potential that will
give a thrust to the industry. Aluminium inventories across the globe are near
all time high. But most of these inventories are reportedly bound in financing
deals and are not expected to flood the market. The long term fundamentals
are strong and the surplus is expected to reduce significantly in the near
future.
7. Conclusion
In Aluminium Industry, demand is enormous, consumers are
wealthy, and profitability is evident: it seems a lot of companies should be
rushing to enter the aluminium sector, yet the situation is not as simple as it
may seem. Only those who can establish and manage the full production
cycle (from the extraction of raw materials, the production of alumina and
the reduction of aluminium) in a highly efficient way can become leaders in
the aluminium industry. Finally the rising price for substitute metals, such as
zinc and copper stimulate a direct increase of demand for aluminium in the
power, transportation and construction sectors in particular. India being one
of the main producers and consumers, analysts believe that Indian will play
an important role in the global aluminium industry in the years to come.
Aluminium has been used for just over 150 years, yet it has already gone
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from being purely decorative, used by jewelers alone to being a material
which allows to travel faster , live more comfortably, use all the advantages
of progress and study the worlds around us. India is world’s fifth largest
aluminium producer with an aluminium production competence of around
2.7 million tones, accounting almost 5 % of the total aluminium production
in the world. India is also a huge reservior of Buaxite with a Bauxite reserve
of 3 billion tones. India saw a significant growth in aluminium production in
the past five years. Due to the growing demand from the construction,
electrical, automobiles and packaging industry, the production of aluminium
also hiked up. Whosoever has the resources, rules the world and India as the
potential of becoming a ruler in the years to come?
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Äkuhý-9 yLku 10Lkkt MktMf]ík ÃkkXâÃkw Míkfku{kt Úke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {qÕÞkuL kku yÇÞkMk
-

Ãkt zâk «fkþfw{kh ðe.

1.1

«MíkkðLkk
rþûkýLkku WÆuþ çkk¤fLkku MkðkO øke rðfkMk fhðkLkku Au . rþûkýLkku «kËw¼ koð þk†eÞ Mkt rðÄkLkku yLku
þk† Mkt÷øLk MkkrníÞ ÚkÞku nkuÞ yu{ {kLkðwt ¾kux wt LkÚke íku{s ykÃkýk Ér»k{wLkeyku yu ykÃku÷ rðãk.
yksLkk yk ½kuh fr÷Þwøk{kt (ykÄw rLkfíkk{kt) y{qÕ Þ szeçkwèe Mk{kLk Au. yk {qÕÞ yki»krÄLkku WÃkÞkuøk
yksu fu{ fhðku yu íku{ kt hnu÷k {qÕÞku îkhk ykÃkýu Mk{SLku Mk{ks{kt «Mkhkðe þfeyu . «ðíko{ kLkÞwøk ½ýe
çkÄe Mk{MÞkykuÚke ½uhkÞu÷ku Au. ¼rð»Þ{kt yk Mk{MÞkyku ðÄíke sþu , Ãkrhýk{u Mk{økú rðï{kt yþktrík
yLku yhksfíkk òuðk {¤þu, 21{e MkËeykhu W¼u÷ {Lkw»Þ ºkeò rðïÞw ØLku LkkU íkhe hÌkku Au fkhý fu. ....

‘²ê²æ ±²æ ±²æ ²ê²æ’
§y„¢„è¼ì }¢ç¼Ú¢±²¢ï : J
ôÜU…¢¼}¢{é Ý¢ ²ïÝ
²ê²}¢ì ²ê ²}¢ì ±²}¢ì ±²}¢ì’ JJ
ík{u- y{u, y{u- ík{u yk ykÃkýu çkLkeLku ðMkw ÄkLku fwx wtçk {kLkíkk níkk, Ãký ykÄwrLkfíkkyu yuðe
ÚkÃkkx {khe fu ykshkus ík{u- ík{u, y{u-y{u yu rð¼ksLkLku ykhu ykðe Ãkzâk Aeyu íkku ykðk Mk{Þu yk
çkkçkík ®[íkLkeÞ {LkLkeÞ íku {s Mkt þkuÄLkeÞ Au. ¼khíkLkk MktË¼o{ kt Mkw rð[khýk þk†økúrÚkík yk {wsçk fne
þfkÞ.

‘|¢¢Ú¼S² Ðíç¼Dï mï
„æSÜUë¼æ „æSÜUëç¼S¼ƒ¢’ J
¼khíkLke «ríkckMíkt ¼ çku Au , MktM f]ík yLku MktMf]rík. yk çktLku yu ykÃkýk yt íkhLke ykt¾ku Au, suL kkÚke
ykÃkýu nòhku {kE÷ òu E þfeyu yLku Ãkkt¾ku çkLkkðe Qze Ãký þfeyu. íku{ s yksLke yk rðfMkíke síke
rþûkýLke yðLkðe xufLkku÷kuS íkÚkk yLÞ ÃkkùkíÞku Lke rð[khÄkhkyku{kt yæÞÞLk yLku yæÞkÃkLkfkÞo ÚkE
hÌkw t Au. yk çkÄe rþûkýLke «ýk÷e{kt rðr¼Òk ÔÞÂõíkyku, ËkþorLkfku, yk[kÞku oLkk rð[khku, yLkw¼ ðku íkÚkk
íku{Lke ykMkÃkkMk òuðk {¤íke Mkk{kSf ÂMÚkrík yLku íkuL kk rð[khku y{÷{kt ykðíkk nkuÞ Au. yk rþûkýLke
ßÞkuíkLku MkËk MkðoËk «ßsðr÷ík hk¾Lkkh ykÃkýe ¼khíkeÞ MktM f]ríkLkk ykÄkh¼qíkku økú tÚkku su ðk fu. ...
ðuËku , Ãkw hkýku, hk{kÞý, {nk¼khík, Ä{o þk†, Lkeríkþk†, WÃkrLk»kËku, çkúñMkqºk, ykhÛÞ økú tÚkku
ðøkuhu rþûkýLkk †kuík íkhefu {n¥ðÃkqýo Mkkrçkík ÚkÞk Au . íkËwÃkhktík yk Mkðoøkút ÚkkuLkku Lke[kuz íku{s fÚkLkeÞ
Mkkh Mkt Mf]ík¼k»kkLkk ÃkkXâÃkwMíkf{kt ykÃkýu Mkkðo rºkf ¿kkLk {q ÕÞktrfík fhe þfeyu Aeyu.
MkkËøke{kt s íkksøke Au íkuðw t {kLkeLku çknw s Mkh¤íkkÚke þk†Lku ÃkwMíkf{kt ðkíkko , Mkw¼ kr»kík, híLkfrýfk
EíÞkrË {kæÞ{Úke ÃkehMkkÞu÷ Au yLku Mkw¼ kr»kík yu Mkt Mf]íkLkw t yr¼Òk yt øk Au. yk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku Lke ¾qçke yu Au
fu íkuyku ÃkãçkØ nkuE Mknu÷kEÚke {ku Zu fhe þfkÞ yLku ÷ÞçkøÄ nkuE økkLk fhe þfkÞ Au íku{ s híLk Mk{kLk
MÚkkLk Ähkðu Au. ½ýkt Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yuðk LkeríkÃkqýo yLku ®f{íke nkuÞ Au fu su {kýMkLke çktÄ yLku Mkkt fze árüLku
¾wÕ÷e yLku Ãknku¤e fhu Au. ðÄw {kt Mkw¼ kr»kíkku îkhk {kýMk SðLk{kt ÔÞðnkhfwþ¤ íku{ s ðíkoýwt fLke rðMík]ík
òýfkhe «kó ÚkE þfu Au. MkkÚku MkkÚku Mkw¼ kr»kíkku rðLkkuË, h{qs yLku LkeríkÚke Þwõík
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nkuðkÚke rðãkÚkeo yku íku{ Lku ¾q çk hMkÃkq ðof MkhMk økún ý fhu Au yLku íku LkkÚke ykøkðe MkqÍ ,
{w ~fu÷ eykuL kwt rLkðkhý, Ëûkíkk, Lkerík{køko ÍzÃkÚke «kó fhu Au.
{q ÕÞðkLk yLku ÃkkýeËkh híLkku Mk{kLk ð[Lkku Mkt Mf]í k MkkrníÞ{kt yºk íkºk Mkðoº k áøøkku[ h ÚkkÞ
Ãkhtí kw {wÏ Þ¥ðu Mkw¼ kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfkyku{kt Ú ke «kó ÚkkÞ Au. yk çkkçkíkLku Mkw MÃkü fhðk {kxu Lke[uL kku
&÷kuf WÃkÞkuøke Úkþu .

‘|¢¢¯¢„é }¢éw ²¢ }¢{éÚ ¢
çÎÃ²¢ x¢è±¢ü‡¢ |¢¢Ú¼è J
¼S}¢¢çh ÜU¢Ã²æ }¢{é Ú}¢ì
¼S}¢¢ÎçÐ „é|¢¢ç¯¼}¢ì’ JJ
MktMf]í k ¼k»kk yu Ëuððkýe Au. íku Mkðo ¼k»kkyku {kt {wÏ Þ, {Äwh yLku rËÔÞ Au. íku ¼k»kk fhíkkt Ãký
fkÔÞ f÷hð ðÄkhu {Äw h Au yLku Mkw ¼kr»kík íkku íkuÚ ke Ãký [Zu íkuðwt {Äw h Au. íkËwÃ khkt ík híLkfrýfk yu fý yLku
ûkýLke Mk{sý Mkw MÃkü fhðk{kt {n¥ðÃkqýo Au. híLkfrýfkLkku Mktøkún yu x÷u híLkkuL kku Mktøkún Au su yuf -yu f
y{q ÕÞ Au yLku çknw« fkhf {qÕÞku Lkwt Ëþo Lk Ãký íku{ ktÚ ke ÚkE þfu íku ðkík MkðorðrËík Au.
yk{, Mkt Mf]í k ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfku{ kt Mkw ¼kr»kíkku íku{s híLkfrýfk EíÞkrË{kt hnu÷ y{]í kLku Ãkeðk {kxu
hMk ÷t Ã kx ÚkELku Mktþ kuÄ f îkhk MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfkuLkwt ¾u zký fhe Mkw¼ kr»kíkkrËLkku yÇÞkMk fhðkLkwt Lk¬e fÞwO
níkwt.
1.2 yÇÞkMk Mkkhktþ
«Míkwí k Mktþ kuÄLkLkku {wÏ Þ nuí kw {kæÞr{f{kt rð»kÞLkk «ðíko {kLk Mkt Mf]í k ÃkkXâÃkw Míkf{kt Ëþkoðu÷
Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfk{kt hnu ÷ {qÕÞku Lkku ðøkeo fhýLkku níkku .
Mk{MÞk
Äku hý-9 yLku 10 Lkkt MktMf] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkfku {kt Úke rLk»Ã kÒk Úkíkkt {qÕÞkuL kku yÇÞkMk
yÇÞkMkLkk nuíkw yku
Mktþ kuÄLk nuí kwy ku [ku ¬Mk æÞuÞ MkwÄe ÃknkU[ ðk Mktþ kuÄ fu Lke[u {ws çk rLkÄkorhík fÞko níkk.
1.
Äku hý-9Lkkt MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{ktÚ ke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {qÕ ÞkuLkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
2.
Äku hý-9Lkkt MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLkk Mkw¼ kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfkyku{kt Mk{krðü {qÕ Þku íkkhððk.
3.
Äku hý-9Lkkt MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwMf{ktt Úke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {qÕ ÞkuL kku rþûkýfkÞoL kk MktË¼o{ kt yÇÞkMk fhðku.
4.
Äku hý-10Lkkt MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{ktÚ ke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {qÕ ÞkuLkku yÇÞkMk fhðku.
5.
Äku hý-10Lkkt MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLkk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkyku{ kt Mk{krðü {qÕÞku íkkhððk.
yÇÞkMkLkku ÔÞkÃk
«Þkuøk su Lk{qL kk Ãkh fhðk{kt ykðu íku yu f{Lkk {q¤¼qí k Mk{q nLku ÔÞkÃkrðï fnuðkÞ.
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLkwt ÔÞkÃkrðï økws hkíkhkßÞ þk¤kÃkkXâÃkw Míkf {tz¤ îkhk h[kÞu÷ þiûkrýf ð»ko
2004 Úke y{÷{kt ykðu÷ Äku hý-9 yLku 10Lkkt MktM f]í k rð»kÞLkkt ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{kt Ëþko ðu÷ Mkw¼kr»kíkku íku{s
híLkfrýfkyku Ãkq híkw t Mker{ík níkwt.
yÇÞkMk «&™ku
«Míkwí k Mktþ kuÄLkLkk «&™ku yk «{kýu Au .
1. Äku hý-9Lkkt MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{ktÚ ke {qÕ Þ rð»kÞf fE fE çkkçkíkku yÚko½ rxík ÚkkÞ Au ?
2. {kæÞr{f fûkkyu MktM f]ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{ktÚ ke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {q ÕÞku ðíko {kLk Mk{Þ{kt fE heíku MkkÚkof Au ?
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1. Äku hý-9Lkkt MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLkkt Mkw ¼kr»kíkku{ kt fÞk fÞk {qqÕ Þku «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au ?
2. {kæÞr{f fûkkyu «ðíko {kLk MktM f]ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLkk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku fuðk «fkhLkkt þiûkrýf rLkËu oþ ykÃku Au ?
3. MktMf]íkÃkkXâÃkw Míkf ytíkøko ík híLkfrýfkyku{ kt Äkuh ý-9{kt fÞk fÞk {qÕ Þku «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au ?
4. MktMf]ík ÃkkXâÃkwMíkf{ktÚke {kæÞr{fMíkhu {qÕ Þrð»kÞf fE fE çkkçkíkku yÚko ½rxík ÚkkÞ Au ?
5. MktMf]ík ÃkkXâÃkwMíkfku Lkkt Mkw ¼kr»kíkku{ kt Äkuh ý-10ytíkøko ík fÞk fÞk {q ÕÞku «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au ?
6. MktMf]ík ÃkkXâÃkwMíkfku {kt rLkrník Äkuh ý-10Lkkt Mkw¼ kr»kíkku fuðk «fkhLkkt þiû krýf rLkËuo þ ykÃku Au ?
7. Äku hý-10Lkkt MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfkuLke híLkfrýfkyku{ kt fÞk fÞk {ÕÞku «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au ?
8. {kæÞr{f Míkhu MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfkuLke híLkfrýfkyku fu ðk «fkhLkk þiûkrýf rLkËuoþ ykÃku Au ?
yÇÞkMkLke ÃkØrík
MktþkuÄLk ÃkØríkLkk ºký «fkh Au.
1.
yiríknkrMkf MktþkuÄ Lk ÃkØrík
2.
ðýoL kkí{f MktþkuÄ Lk ÃkØrík
3.
«kÞkurøkf MktþkuÄLk ÃkØrík
ðýoL kkí{f MktþkuÄLk ÃkØrík ytíkøkoík (1) Mkðu oûký ÃkØrík (2) rð»kÞðMíkw rð&÷u»ký ÃkØrík (3) Mktçkt Äkí{f
ÃkØrík yLku rðfkMkkí{f ÃkØríkLkku Mk{kðu þ ÚkkÞ Au.
«Þkusfu yk Ãkife rð»kÞðMíkw rð&÷u »ký ÃkØríkLkku WÃkÞku øk fÞkuo Au.
{krníkeLkwt yufºkefhý
«Míkwík Mkt þkuÄLk {kxu fkuE Ãkqðor Lkrùík «{krýík WÃkfhý fu fMkkux e WÃk÷çÄ Lk nku E MktþkuÄfu íkuL kk
MktþkuÄLkLku yLkwYÃk yr¼«kÞ {u¤ððk fu x÷kf yLkw¼ ðe rð»kÞ íksT¿ k, yLkw¼ ðe rþûkf ÃkkMku [[ko fhe
WÃkfhýLke h[Lkk fhe. Mkw¼ kr»kíkku íkÚkk híLkfrýfkLkk Lk{qLkkLkku yÇÞkMk fÞko çkkË íki Þkh fhu ÷ fkÞoÃkºk
«{kýu {krníke ¼hðk{kt ykðe.
yk Mkt þkuÄLk {kxu Mkt Mf]íkMkkrníÞLkk Ãkw Míkfku suðk fu Mkw¼ kr»kík híLk¼kzktøkkh, rníkku ÃkËuþ,
Lkeríkþíkf{T, rfhkíkkswo LkeÞ{T, ftX k¼hý, MktM f]ík Mkw¼ kr»kíkkð÷e, ÞswðuoË, yÚkðoðuË, MkkB{LkMÞ{T ,
þw¢LkeríkMkkh, ¼kus«çktÄ , {nk¼khík suðk rðrðÄ økú tÚkku{ ktÚke Mkw ¼kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfkLkwt ¼k»kkt íkh
yufºkeík fhðk{kt ykðu÷ .
íÞkhçkkË Mkw ¼kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfk{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh hsq fhe íku{ kt ykðu÷ «{w ¾ þçË
þkuÄðk{kt ykðu ÷ yt íku Mk{krðü {qÕ ÞLkku «fkh Lk¬e fhðk{kt ykÔÞku níkku.
íksT¿ kkuLkk yr¼«kÞ {wsçk rðrðÄ MktM f]ík økútÚkku {ktÚke ¼k»kktíkh yufºkeík fhe íku{ Lkk Mkq[ Lkku {wsçk
ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh, «{w¾ þçË yLku {q ÕÞku íkkhððk{kt ykÔÞk níkk.
{krníke rð&÷u» ký
Lk{qLkk íkhefu ÷uðk{kt ykðu÷ Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkykuL kk yÇÞkMk îkhk rðøkíkðkh {krníke
{u ¤ððk{kt ykðu÷ níke. «Míkw ík yÇÞkMk {kxuLkk WÃkfhý ‘fkÞoÃkkºk’ îkhk yk {krníke {u¤ððk{kt ykðe
níke. Ëhuf fkÞoÃkºk Äku hý yLkwM kkh y÷øk fhu ÷ Au .yk fkÞoÃkºk{kt A {wÆkykuLkku Mk{kðuþ fhðk{kt ykðu÷
Au. su Lke[u {wsçk hsq fhðk{kt ykðu÷ Au .
(1) rð»kÞðMíkw
(2) Mkw¼ kr»kíkkuL kku / híLkfrýfkLkku yLðÞkÚko
(3) Mkw¼ kr»kík / híLkfrýfkLkwt ¼k»kktíkh
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(1) Mkw¼ kr»kík / híLkfrýfk{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh
(2) «{w¾ þçË
(3) {q ÕÞLkku «fkh
yÇÞkMkLkwt {n¥ð
«Míkwí k Mkt þku ÄLkLku ykÄkhu MktM f] ík ÃkkXâÃkw Míkf{ktÚ ke {q ÕÞ÷ûke rþûký yr¼øk{ rðãkÚkeoy ku Mkk{u
hsq fhðk{kt ykðu íkku yksLkku rðãkÚkeo ykðíkefk÷Lkk Mkkhk Lkkøkrhf íkhefu Lke ÞkuøÞ Vhs çkòðþu yLku
{q ÕÞ÷ûke fkÞkuo fhþu «Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLkwt {n¥ð yk «{kýu níkw t.
 {qÕ Þ rþûkýLkwt fkÞo yu rðfkMkLke ÷ktç ke «r¢Þk Au, SðLk yu rðfkMkLke «r¢Þk Au, íku Lkkþ Ãkk{ðkLke
LkÚke.
 {qÕ Þ rþûkýLkk fkÞku oÚ ke rðãkÚkeo- rþûkf, rðãkÚkeo -Ãkrhðkh, rðãkÚkeo- Mk{ks yuf çkeòLku Mk{síkkt
þeÏÞk.
 Äkuh ý-9 yLku10fûkk{kt MktM f]ík ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{kt Mk{krðü Mkw¼ kr»kíkku{ kt hnu÷k {q ÕÞku Mkt ç ktrÄík rþûký
fkÞo fhðk EåAíkk rþûkfku yLku rðãkÚkeoy ku Lku {ËËYÃk çkLÞk.
 Äkuh ý-9 yLku 10fûkk{kt MktM f]í k ÃkkXâÃkw Míkf{kt rLkrník híLkfrýfkyku{kt hnu÷ k {qÕÞku Mktç ktrÄík rþûký
fkÞo fhðk EåAíkk rþûkfku yLku rðãkÚkeoy ku Lku {ËËYÃk çkLkþu .
 {kæÞr{f fûkkyu MktMf]í k, ÃkkXâÃkw Míkf íkiÞ kh fhðk{kt yLku Mkw Äkhku ðÄkhku fhðk {kxu {ËËYÃk çkLkþu.
 ¼krð Mkt þku ÄfLku ¼rð »ÞLkk ÃkkXâÃ kwMíkfLkk MktË¼o{kt fhðk{kt ykðíkk Mktþ kuÄLk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkþu.
 rðãkÚkeoy ku Mkt Mf]í k{kt hnu÷ íkkÂ¥ðf çkkçkíkkuLku Mk{sþu íku {s þk†eÞ yr¼øk{ MkkÚku MkkÚku Sðtí k
{qÕ ÞkuLku Mkh¤íkkÚke «kó fhþu.
 rðãkÚkeoy kuL ku Mkw¼ kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfkLkk ykðk rðrðÄøkú tÚ kku ðkt[Lk fhðk íkhV «uh kÞ.
yÇÞkMkLke {ÞkoËk
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLke {ÞkoËkyku yk «{kýu níke.
1.
«Míkwí k Mktþ kuÄLk{kt {kæÞr{f fûkkLkk MktM f] ík rð»kÞLkk «ðíko {kLk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfku{ kt Ëþkoðu÷
Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkyku Ãkqh íkwt Mker{ík LkÚke.
2.
NCERT îkhk Ëþko ðu÷ ykX «fkhLkkt {qÕ Þ rMkðkÞ yLÞLkku Mk{kðuþ Úkíkku LkÚke.
WÃkfhý
Mktþ kuÄf îkhk fkÞoL kk nuí kwL ku yLkwYÃk WÃkfhýYÃku fkÞo ÃkºkLke h[Lkk fhe Mktþ kuÄfu rð »kÞðMíkw
rð&÷u»ký ÃkØrík îkhk «kó rðøkíkLke LkkU Ä hk¾ðk {kxu íkÚkk Ãkku íku íkiÞ kh fhu÷ LkkUÄ ytøku íksT¿ keÞ yr¼«kÞ
{u ¤ ððkLkku Au. LkkUÄLku fkÞoÃ kºkLkw t MðYÃk ykÃku÷ Au.
fkÞoÃ kºkfLke h[Lkk
Mkw¼ kr»kíkLkw t fkÞoÃkºk
1.
Mkw¼ kr»kík
4. Mkw¼ kr»kík{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh
2.
Mkw¼ kr»kíkLkku yLðÞkÚko
5. «{w¾ þçË
3.
Mkw¼ kr»kíkLkw t ¼k»kktí kh
6. {q ÕÞLkku «fkh
híLkfrýfkLkwt fkÞoÃkºk
1.
híLkfrýfk
2.
híLkfrýfkLkku yLðÞkÚko
3.
híLkfrýfkLkwt ¼k»kktíkh
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1.
híLkfrýfk{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh
2.
«{w¾ þçË
3.
{q ÕÞLkku «fkh
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLkk nuí kwy ku Lku yLkwYÃk Lke[u «{kýu fkÞoÃ kØrík yÃkLkkððk{kt ykðe níke.
1.
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMk {kxu Mktþ kuÄfu nuí kw yLkwYÃk {qÕÞku Lke ÞkËe (ðøkeof hý) fhðkLkwt Lk¬e fÞwO. «íÞuf
Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfk{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkkt {qÕÞ òýðk {kxu WÃkfhýYÃku fkÞoÃ kºkLke h[Lkk
fhðk{kt ykðe níke.
2.
Mktþ kuÄfu fkÞo Ãkºk{kt Mk{krðü rð¼køkku yk «{kýu Lk¬e fÞko níkk. Mkw¼ kr»kík, Mkw¼ kr»kíkLkku
yLðÞkÚko, Mkw¼ kr»kíkLkwt ¼k»kktíkh, Mkw ¼kr»kík{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkku rð[kh, «{w ¾ þçË, {qÕÞ «fkh íkuðe
s heíku híLkfrýfk {kxu fkÞo Ãkºk{kt Mkw¼ kr»kík sux÷k {wÆkLkku Mk{kðuþ íkkhÔÞku níkku .
3.
Mktþ kuÄfu {kæÞr{f þk¤kLkk MktM f] ík rð»kÞLkk «ðíko{kLk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfku{kt Ëþkoðu÷ Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku
híLkfrýfkykuL kk fkÞo Ãkºk íki Þ kh fÞko níkk.
4.
rð»kÞðMíkw Ã k]Ú k¬hý «ÞwÂõíkLku ykÄkhu «íÞuf Mkw ¼kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfkLkk {qÕÞLke yku¤¾
fhðk{kt ykðe níke.
5.
Mkw¼ kr»kík{kt íkÚkk híLkfrýfk{kt hnu÷ {qÕ ÞLkk Ãku xk «fkhkuL ke yku¤¾ fhðk{kt ykðe níke.
6.
Mkw¼ kr»kík yLku híLkfrýfk{kt ÔÞõík Úkíkkt Vr÷íkkÚkkuo íkkhðð k{kt ykÔÞk níkk.
7.
Mktþ kuÄfu h[u÷ fkÞoÃ kºk{kt Mk{krðü fw ÷ 27 Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku 19 híLkfrýfkykuLku íksT¿ kkuL kk
yr¼«kÞ {u¤ððk {kxu {ku f ÷ðk{kt ykðu÷ Au.
8.
Mktþ kuÄfu Ãkrhrþü-3{kt Mkw¼ kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkyku{ kt íksT¿ kku îkhk Mkq[ Lkku Ëþkoðíkk fkÞoÃ kºkku
{q fðk{kt ykðu Au.
yk{, yÇÞkMkLkk nuí kwy kuL ku ykÄkhu «kó {krníkeLkwt rð»kÞðMíkw Ãk]Ú k¬hýLkk ytí ku Lke[u «{kýu íkkhýku
íkkhððk{kt ykÔÞk níkk.
1.3 íkkhýku
Mktþ kuÄLk{kt Ëþkoðu÷ nu íkwy ku fux ÷u ytþ u rMkØ ÚkkÞ Au íku ytøku Lke [[ko yÇÞkMk îkhk su {q ÕÞkuLkk Ãkux k
«fkh, Vr÷íkkÚkkuo, «kó ÚkÞk íku Mkkhýe 5.2 Úke Mkkhýe 5.5 {kt Ëþkoðu÷ Au . íku Lkk ÃkhÚke «Míkwí k
yÇÞkMkLkk ytí ku Lke[uL kk íkkhýku Vr÷ík ÚkkÞ Au.
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLkk Äkuh ý-9Lkk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku{kt Lkir íkf {qÕ Þ, ykŠÚkf {q ÕÞ, Mkkt Mf]ríkf {q ÕÞ
ÔÞÂõíkøkík {q ÕÞ, Mkk{krsf {qÕ Þ «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au.
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMkLkk Äku hý-9Lkk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku {ktÚ ke þi ûkrýf Vr÷íkkÚkku o yk «{kýu {¤u Au. rðîkLkLkk
økwý ku W¥k{ nku Þ Au, ÄLkÚke ÔÞÂõík yku¤¾kÞ Au, r{ºkíkk MkßsLkLke fhðe, suLku rðãk «kó fhe íku s
{Lkw»Þ Au, rðãk ©uc ÄLk Au, MknfkhLke ¼kðLkk hk¾ðe, Mktí kkuL kwt ÓËÞðús yLku Vw ÷ Mk{kLk nkuÞ Au ,
MkíÃkwÁ »kkuL kk {Lk, ð[Lk yLku f{o{kt yuf YÃkíkk nku Þ Au, {ËËYÃk ÚkðkLke ¼kðLkk hk¾ðe, fkuE çkkçkík{kt
yntf kh Lk fhðku, MkíÞLkku {køko yÃkLkkð ðku yrík ykð~Þf Au.
«Míkwí k yÇÞkMk Äkuh ý-1 0Lkk Mkw¼ kr»kíkku{kt Ú ke þiûkrýf Vr÷íkkÚkkuo yk «{kýu {¤u Au. frðLke feŠík MkËkfk¤
{kxu y{h nkuÞ Au . ¿kkLkeLkwt ¿kkLk s MkðoM ð Au. ÃkwÁ»kkÚko rðLkk «khçÄ Ãkkt øk¤wt Au, Ãkrh©{YÃke n¤ ðzu
SðLk Mkw tËh çkLkkððw t, ÄLk yLku Mk{ÞLkku MkËwÃ kÞkuøk fhðku , Mð¼kð çkË÷ð ku {w~fu÷ Au Ãký yþõÞ LkÚke.
çkwrØ[kíkwÞ o fkr÷ËkMk Mk{kLk nkuðwt òuEyu. yûkh¿kkLk «kó fhðwt, Mðçk¤u ÃkË «kó fhðwt, {nuLkík
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îkhk ÄLk {u¤ððwt ËwsoL kkuL ke ðå[u Ãký MkíÞLkku «fkþ Vu÷kððku , suLku ykÃkýLku yðíkkh ykÃÞku íkuL ku
ÞkË fhðk òu Eyu. Mkt Ãkq ýo søkíkLkk Ãkk÷Lkfíkko Eïh Au.çkk¤fLkk ¿kkLk{kt ðÄkhku ÚkkÞ Au . SðLk{kt Mkk[ku
{køko ÃkMktË fhðku òuE yu.
«Míkwík yÇÞkMkLkk Äkuhý-9Lke híLkfrýfk{ktÚke Mkk{krsf {qÕÞ, hk»xÙeÞ {qÕ Þ,
Lki ríkf{qÕ Þ,ÔÞÂõíkøkík {qÕÞ «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au.
«Míkwík yÇÞkMkLkk Äku hý-9Lke híLkfrýfkykuLkk þiû krýf Vr÷íkkÚkkuo yk «{kýu {¤u Au. Mkw¾ yLku
Ëw:¾{kt MkkÚk ykÃku íku r{ºk,çktÄLk{kt Úke {wõík hnuðwt, yLÞLkwt ¼÷wt fhðw t, ÔÞÂõíkyu MkËk Wã{þe÷ hnu ðwt
òuE yu , r{ºk Zk÷ Mkh¾ku nkuðku òuE yu, Þku øÞ ÃkØríkÚke fkÞo{ kt MkV¤íkk {¤u Au. yufLkk økwL kkLke Mkò
Mk{Mík Mk{wËkÞLku ¼kuøkððe Ãkzu Au . fkÞo{ kt WíMkkn yrík ykð~Þf Au.
Äku hý-10Lke híLkfrýfk{ktÚke hk»xÙ eÞ {ÕÞ, MkktM f] ríkf {qÕÞ, ykæÞkÂí{f {qÕÞ, ÔÞÂõíkøkík {qÕ Þ,
Mkk{krsf {qÕ Þ, Lkiríkf {qÕ Þ, «rík®çkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au.
«Míkwík yÇÞkMkLkk Äku hý-10Lke híLkfrýfkykuLkk þiûkrýf Vr÷íkkÚkku o yk «{kýu {¤u Au. Ãkwºk
íkhefu Ähíke {kíkkLku ðtËLk yLku MktðÄo Lk, {LkLkk ¾hkçk rð[khkuLku xk¤ðk, Ëw:¾ yLku Mkw¾{kt ®n{ík Lk
nkhðe, Mðk©Þe yLku MðkÄeLk SðLk Sððwt òuE yu. yríkþÞkuÂõík ¾hkçk, {kýMku SðLk{kt ykt Ä¤wt
yLkw fhý Lk fhðwt. fkÞo Mk{ÞMkh fhðwt, {nuLkík Mkk[us MkV¤íkk yÃkkðu Au, Ä{oÚke ÔÞÂõík ÃkqòÞ Au ,
MkíÞðkýe fXkuh yLku fzðe nkuÞ Au . ÄehsíkkÃkq ðof fkÞo þY fhðwt òu Eyu.
1.4 ¼krð Mktþ kuÄLkku ytøkuLke ¼÷k{ýku
fkuE Ãký Mkt þku ÄLk MktÃkqýo nku íkwt LkÚke. «Míkwík yÇÞkMkLkk MktþkuÄ fu «Míkwík ûkuºk{kt ¼rð»Þ{kt ÚkE þfu
íkuðk MktþkuÄ LkLke ¼÷k{ýku fhu ÷ Au.
1. {kæÞr{f þk¤kLkk MktM f] ík rð»kÞLkk «ðíko{kLk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfku{kt hnu÷ ðkíkko yku {kt Úke Vr÷ík Úkíkkt
{q ÕÞku yt øku yÇÞkMk nkÚk Ähe þfkÞ.
2. {kæÞr{f fûkk{kt ykðhkÞu ÷ økã yLku Ãkã{kt Úke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {qÕÞku Lkku íkw÷Lkkí{f yÇÞkMk fhe
þfkÞ.
3. {kæÞr{f yLku Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f fûkk{kt ykðíkk Mkw¼kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkykuL kku íkw÷Lkkí{f
yÇÞkMk fhe þfkÞ.
4. {kæÞr{f yLku Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f fûkkLkk Lkðk ÃkkXâÃkw MíkfLkk Mkw¼kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkykuL kku
sqLkk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLkk Mkw¼kr»kíkku yLku híLkfrýfkykuLkk {qÕ ÞkuLkku íkw ÷Lkkí{f yÇÞkMk nkÚk Ähe
þfkÞ.
5. çke.yu zT.fku÷usLkk íkk÷e{kÚkeo yku{kt «ðíkoíkk {qÕ ÞkuLkku yÇÞkMk.
6. økwshkík þk¤k ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf {tz¤Lkk {kæÞr{f MktM f]íkLkk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf yLku Mke.çke.yuMk.E.Lkk
{kæÞr{f MktM f]íkLkk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{kt Úke rLk»ÃkÒk Úkíkkt {q ÕÞkuL kku íkw ÷Lkkí{f yÇÞkMk fhe þfkÞ.
7. Lkðrð[khðkËe Þw ðkLk rþûkfkuL ke rðrðÄ {q ÕÞku yt økuLke Mkt fÕÃkLkkyku Lkku yÇÞkMk nkÚk Ähe þfkÞ.
8. {kæÞr{f þk¤kLkk íku {s Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f þk¤kLkk ¼k»kkLkk ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{kt Mk{kÞu÷k {q ÕÞkuL kku
yÇÞkMk.
9. Äku hý-9 yLku 10Lkkt ÃkkXâÃkwM íkf{kt ÔÞõík ÚkÞu÷k ÃkÞkoðhý÷ûke {qÕÞku yuf yÇÞkMk.
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1.5

Mk{khkuÃk / rLk»f»ko
«Míkwík yÇÞkMkLkw t Mk{økúíkÞk rðntøkkð÷kufLk fhíkkt MktþkuÄ f {kæÞr{ffûkkLkk MktM f] íkÃkkXâÃkwM íkfLke
{q ÕÞ íkkhýkuL ku ¿kkLkÚke «¿kkLk íkhV ÷E sðkLkku [t[ w«ðu þ fhðk MkV¤ hÌkk fu { fu ‘™æ™é Ðí±ïà ¢ï }¢éà¢HÐí±ïà¢:’
yksLkk yk Þw øk{kt Úkkuzku Ãký òøk] rík yLku {q ÕÞ rð»kÞf yÇÞkMk fhkððku òuE yu yLku ykÚke s
rðãkÚkeoyku MðSðLk{kt ykËþo yLku W{Ëk fkÞkuo fhe þfu fkhý fu SðLk yuðwt Sððwt fu fkuE VheÞkË Lknª
Ãký Vhe-VheÞkË fhu yLku ÞþYÃke f÷økeLku yksLkku rðãkÚkeo ykøk¤ síkkt «kó fhu fkhý fu yksu su
Ëq»ký, «Ëq»ký yLku ¼ú ük[kh Au íku {qÕ ÞLke y¿kkLkíkk Mkq[ ðu Au. ykÚke «Míkwík yÇÞkMku ¿kkLkËeÃkLkw t fkÞo
fÞw.O

MktË¼oMkqr[
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NÙkhlx<+ ds ljxqt k ftys ds y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa lap kfyr
tuuh lqj{kk ;kst uk dk ewY ;kad u
& bj'kkn [kku* jke'kadj**
'kks/ k lkjka'k
ekuo LokLF; v kSj l ekt dY;k.k dh l jap ukRed i`"BHkwfe xHkZorh efgykvksa vkSj çtufur
f'k'kqv ksa ds LokLF; ds fofHkUu i{kksa ls ;qä gSA ,d LoLF; ek¡ gh ,d LoLFk f'k'kq dks tUe ns
ldrh gS rFkk tUe ds c kn mfpr <ax ls ml dk ykyu&ikyu dj ldrh gSA vr% xHkkZoLFkk esa
lar qfyr vkSj ikSf"Vd vkgkj dh O;oLFkk djuk vR;ar vko';d gSAa xHkZorh L=h ds l kFk&lkFk
ml ds xH kZ esa fodflr gks jgs f'k'kq ds fy, Hkh mfpr iks"k. k gsr q lar qfyr vkgkj dk gksu k vR;ar
vko';d gSA çLrqr 'kks/ k NÙkhlx<+ ds ljxqt k ftys ds y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa lapkfyr tuuh
lqj{kk ;kstuk dk ewY ;kad u ij vk/kkfjr gSAa ftlesa orZeku le; esa ljdkj }kjk pykbZ tk jgh
tuuh lqj{kk ;kst uk dh tkud kjh j[kus rFkk bu l qfo/kkvksa dk ykHk mBkus ds i{kksa dks 'kkfey
fd;k x;k gSA mi;qä
Z 'kks/ k l s ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk x;k fd v/;;u gsr q p;fur 106
mÙkjnkrkvksa esa yxHkx 40&60 çfr'kr efgyksa dk dguk Fkk fd mudksa bl ;kst uk dk ykHk
mfpr ek=k esa çkIr ugha gks ik jgk vkSj u gh bl ;kst uk ds ckjs esa vf/kd tkudkjh gSA
y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa tuuh lqj{kk ;kst uk ds vlQy gksu s dk çeq[ k dkj.k vkokxeu ds
lk/ku esa deh] LokLF; d s çfr tkx:drk es a deh rFkk ;kst uk dk lqpk# :i ls lapkyu u
djus , oa bl ds lkFk&l kFk mld k le;&l e; ij ewY ;kad u u djus dk çfrQy gS A l jdkj dks
pkfg, bl ;kst uk dk fo'ks" k ns[ k&js[k o l e; ij ewY; kadu gksu k pkfg, rkfd ;g dk;ZØ e
iw.kZr % lQy gks vkSj budk LokLF; Lrj mPp gks lds A
çeq[ k 'kCn & LokLF;] xHkZorh efgyk,a] çlo ns[k&Hkky] tuuh lqj {kk ; kstukA
çLrkouk
LokLF; v kSj lkekftd&vkfFkZ d fodkl ds chp laca/ k dk n'kdksa rd v/;;u djus ds
ckn vFkZ' kkL=h vkSj lkekt foKkuh vc bl ckr ij ,der gks x, gSa fd LokLF; euq"; ds
fodkl vkSj fdlh lekt ds fodkl dk egÙoiw. kZ lwp d gksr k gSA LokLF; dks ,slh fLFkfr dg
ldrs gSa ftlesa O;fä iwj h rjg ls 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd vkSj vk/;kfRed :i ls LoLF;
gks vkSj ;g dsoy jksx v kSj 'kkjhfjd nqcZyrk ds vHkko dh fLFkfr ugha gSAa LokLF; thou ds
Js"B Lrj es ,d cgqr cM+ k ;ksxnkrk fl) gksr k gSAa ge lHkh bl ckr ij lger gSa fd ekuo
fodkl dk ewy y{; thou Lrj dks l q/kkjuk gSA LoLFk euq" ; fodklh; dk;ksaZ xfrfof/k;ksa dks
çkIr djus esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfed k fuHkkrs gSa D;ksafd LokLF; euq"; ds dykRed dk;ksaZ esa çR;{k
vkSj vçR;{k :i ls lq/ kkj djrk gSA uk;Mw ¼1979½ us gSn jkckn esa tutkfr; ksa }kjk ifjokj
fu;kst u ;kst uk ds mi;ksx ds mi;ksx esa yk, tkus okys fofHkUu l k/kuksa dk fo'ys" k. k çkFkfed
LokLF; dsU æksa ls çkIr l ead ksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k gSA vkSlru 3-54 çfr'kr cPps tutkrh;
ifjokj esa ik;s x,A ifjokj fu;kstu ;kst uk ds çeq[ k l k/kuksa dk mi;ksx ek= fgUnw l eqn k;
fu/kZu O;fä;ksa }kjk fd;k x; kA dqfj;u ¼1982½ us twu 1978 esa egkjk"Vª ljdkj }kjk egkjk"Vª
ds tutkrh; {ks=ksa esa LokLF; dk;ZØ eksa ds fodkl ij pykbZ xbZ ;kst uk dk ewY ;kad u fd;k gSA
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vkius v/;;u ds varxZr ;g ik;k fd 90 çfr'kr ls vf/kd tutkfr;ksa dh vk; thou fuokZg
ds okafNr lk/kuksa dks iwj k djus es a lekIr gks t krh gSA mudh vf/kdka'k vk; Hkks t u ij O;; dh
tkrh gSA yxHkx 67 çfr'kr tutkfr leqnk; dSy ksjh vkSj 24 çfr'kr tutkfr leqnk; çksVhu
dh deh ls xzflr gSAa vksax ¼1974½ us eysf'k;k ds tutkfr;ksa esa xHkZorh efgykvksa ds LokLF;
dh fLFkfr dk fo'ys"k.k djrs gq, ;g Li"V fd;k gS fd fu/kZurk vkSj vf'k{kk ds dkj.k vf/kdka'k
tutkrh; ifjokjksa esa efgyk,a ,uhfe;k ls xzflr jgrh gSAa ;kno ¼1994½ us mÙkjçns'k ds
fetkZijq ftys ds vkfnoklh esa LokLF; ds i{kksa dk v/;;u dj ;g crk;k fd vkfnoklh leqnk;
esa efgykvksa vkSj uotkr f'k'kqvksa dh LokLF; n'kk,¡ o fLFkfr;ka vk/kqfud lekt dh vis {kk
vR;ar gh n;uh; FkhA ifjokj fu;kstu dh vk/kqfud çfof/k;ksa ds lan HkZ esa vf/kd ka' k vkfnokfl;ksa
}kjk vLohdkjkRed –f"Vdks.k çLrqr fd;k x;k Fkk A v/;;u {ks= ds vkfnokfl;ksa esa çkFkfed
LokLF; dsU æksa dh dk;Zi )fr ds çfr Hkh vlar ks"k O;kIr FkkA
xzkeh.k ,oa tutkrh; {ks=ksa esa xHkZ& /kkj.k djuk vkSj cPps d ks tUe nsuk vR;ar gh nq:g
voLFkkvksa ds lefUor fLFkfr ds :i es a ns[kk tkrk FkkA fofHkUu çfrca/kksa ,oa çFkkvksa ds varxZr
fodflr va/k&fo'oklksa ds dkj.k vf/kdka' k f'k'kqvksa vFkok mudks tUe nsus okyh ekrkvksa dh e`R;q
gks tkr h Fkh A lekt ds çR;sd Lrj ij dqfRlr ijEijkvksa ds çfrca/kksa dks u"V djus dk ç;kl
fd;k tk jgk gSA tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk Hkkjr ljdkj ds LokLF; vkSj ifjokj dY;k.k ea= ky;
}kjk çk;ksftr ;kstuk gS ftldk çkjaHk o"kZ 2001 esa fd;k x;kA NÙkhlx<+ ds xzkeh.k vkSj
tutkrh; {ks=ksa esa yksx ksa d ks LokLF; lqfo/kk,a miyC/k djkus ds fy, 27 pfyr fpfdRlk bdkbZ
Loh—r dh xbZ gSAa ;g bdkbZ;ka lHkh ftyksa es a miyC/k gksx hA blh rjg tuuh f'k'kq lqj {kk
;kstuk ds rgr ftyk vLirky] lkeqnkf;d LokLF; dsUæ rFkk fpUgkafdr LokLF; dsU æksa esa
xHkZorh ekrkvksa ds fy, iwoZ çlo lso k,¡] lqjf{kr çlo] çlo ds mijkar ek¡ vkSj cPps dh
ns[kHkky] fu%'kqYd bykt] v‚ijs'ku] fu%'kqY d ifjogu] fu%'kqYd Hkkstu rFkk uotkr f'k'kqvksa ds
fu%'kqY d bykt dh O;oLFkk dh tk,xhA
bl ;kstuk ds rgr] xjhch js[ kk ls uhps thou ;kiu djus okyh xHkZorh efgykvksa dks
mlds }kjk ljdkjh vLirky vFkok tu LokLF; dsUæ esa çlwf r djokus ij 700 #i;s ns; gksaxsA
bl ;kstuk dk eq [; y{; gS] xz keh.k {ks=ksa esa lqjf{kr laLFkku esa çlwfr djokuk] blds varxZr
xHkZorh efgyk] mlds lkFk ,d ;k nks ifjokj ds lnL;] bu lHkh dk vkokxeu] mlds lkFk nks
ls rhu fnu jguk] bl nkSjku mudk Hkkstu] etnwjh dk uqdlku vkfn iwjk djus dk /;ku j[kk
tkrk gSA
xHkZorh efgykvksa dks jktdh; laLFkku esa çlo mijkUr lgk;rk iSd st fuEukuqlkj gS&
Ø-la- {ks= dk uke
¼:i;s esa½

ekrk gsrq lgk;rk jkf'k vk'kk lg;ksfxuh gsrq dqy jkf'k
¼:i;s esa½
iSdst ¼jsQ jy ifjogu ¼:i;s esa½
+çksRlkgu jkf'k½ ¼:i;s
esa½
xzkeh.k
1
1400
2000
¼400+200½
'kgj h
2
1000
200
1200
çlwr k dks fcuk vk'kk lg;ksfxuh ds jktdh; vLirky vkus ij jkf'k :i;s 1700/& ns; gSAa
iat h—r futh vLirky esa çlo gksus ij xzkeh.k çlwrk dks jkf'k :i;s 1400/& ,oa 'kgjh çlwr k
dks jkf'k 1000/& :i;s ns; gSAa ekU;rk çkIr futh laLFkkuksa ij çlo fd;s tkus ij vk'kk
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lg;ksf xuh dks çksRlkgu jkf'k ns; ugha gSA ch-ih-,y- ifjokj dh efgyk dks çFke çlo ij jkT;
ljdkj dh vksj ls 5 fdyks xzke ns'kh ?kh fu:'kqY d fn;k tkrk gSA ?kjsyw çlo dk foÙkh; ykHk
jkf'k :i;s 500/& xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh {ks= esa dsoy ch-ih-,y- dkMZ/kkjh çlwrkvksa dks gh ns; gSA
jktdh; vLirky esa çlo djkus ij dksb Z Qhl/'kqYd ugha fy;k tk;sxk o vko';d nokbZ;ka
fu:'kqYd O;oLFkk gSA lHkh xHkZorh efgykvksa dks xHkZ/kkj.k djus ds 12 lIrkg ckn tYnh ls
tYnh ,-,u-,e- jftLVªs' ku djokdj tPpk&cPpk dkMZ cuokuk gksxk rFkk xHkkZo LFkk esa rhu ckj
,-,u-lh- pkSd vi djk,¡ rFkk 100 vk;ju dh xksfy;ka ysaA çlo ds nkSj ku tPpk&cPpk dkMZ
vko';d :i ls lkFk ysdj vk;saA ch-ih-,y- çlwrk dks çlo iwoZ jkf'k :i;s 500/& dh lgk;rk
jkf'k vfxze nh tkrh gS ,oa 'ks"k jkf'k çlo ckn nh tk;sxhA
bl 'kks/k i= dk rdZ ;g gS fd NÙkhlx<+ ds ljxq tk ftys dk y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM vkt Hkh
vusd ljdkjh ,oa xSj ljdkjh Lrj ij pyk;s tk jgs LokLF; laca/kh ;kstukvksa ls nwj utj
vkrk gSA bl {ks = fo'ks"k dks ysdj gq, fiNys dqN v/;;uksa ls irk pyk fd ;gk¡ dh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr cgqr fuEu gS]a ftlds dkj.k ;gk¡ ds yksx ksa dks mfpr ek=k esa Hkkstu çkIr ugha gks ikrk
gSA bu {ks= ksa ds lnL;ksa esa iks"k.k lac a/kh ,oa LokLF; ds çfr dksbZ tkx:drk ugha gS ftlls
vlarqfyr Hkkstu dk lso u djus ds dkj.k ;gk¡ dqiks" k.k ,oa vLokLF;rk dh leL;k ik;h xbZ gSA
,sls esa xHkZorh efgykvksa dh fLFkfr Hkh deksc sl ,sl h gh gS A ;gh otg gS fd bl {ks= dh
efgykvksa vkSj [kkldj xHkZorh efgykvksa ds LokLF; ds ckjs esa mi;qä tkudkjh t:jh çrhr
gksrk gSAa ,sls esa ftys esa py jgh tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds ckjs esa ,d ewY ;kadu mi;ksx h ,oa
mfpr utj vkrk gSA orZe ku le; esa bl ;kstuk ds rgr nh tkus okyh lqfo/kkvksa dh
tkudkjh j[kus rFkk bl ;kstuk ls ykHkkfUor gq, lnL;ksa dk ewY ;kadu djuk t:jh gSA bl
rF; dks –f"V esa j[krs gq, çLrqr v/;;u lEiUu djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA
'kks/k ds mís';
 ljxqtk ftys ds y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa fuokl dj jgh xHkZorh efgykvksa es a ljdkjh
vLirkyksa ,oa fpfdRlk laLFkkuksa }kjk nh tk jgh LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa dh tkudkjh ds dk
ewY ;kadu djukA
 ljxqtk ftys ds y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa lap kfyr tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds çfr efgykvksa
esa LokLF; tkx:drk dk v/;;uA
'kks/k çfof/k
çLrqr 'kks/k i= dh çfof/k xq.kkRed ,oa x.kukRed rF;ksa ij vk/kkfjr gS ftlds ladyu
gsrq vuql/a kku rduhdksa tSl s voyksdu] lk{kkRdkj] dsa æh; lewg ifjppkZ vkfn çfof/k dk lekos'k
fd;k x;k gSA f}rh; lea dksa ds ladyu gsrq baVjusV ,oa fefuLVªh v‚Q Vªkbcy vQsjsal okf"kZd
fjiksVZ rFkk NÙkhlx<+ LokLF; fjiksVZ vkfn ds çeq[ k vkdM+ksa ,oa 'kks/ki=ksa o iqLrdksa dk mís';c)
v/;;u fd;k x;kA
çfrn'kksaZ dk p;u
çLrqr 'kks/k dh lhek o le; dks –f"Vxr j[krs gq, NÙkhlx<+ ds ljxqtk ftys ds y[kuiqj
fodkl[kaM ds xzkeksa esa py jgs xzkeh.k LokLF; ;kstukvksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k x;k gSAa buesa
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fo'ks"k :i ls tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk dh fLFkfr ij çdk'k Mkyk x;kA nSo fun'kZu i)fr ds
vk/kkj ij 106 çfrn'kksaZ dk p;u fd;k x;k ftlesa xHkZorh efgyk,a rFkk 18&55 o"kZ rd dh
lkekU; efgyk,a ,oa ogk¡ LFkkfir çkFkfed LokLF; dsaæ ds deZp kjh dks 'kkfey fd;k x;kA ;g
p;u v/;;u dh leL;k ,oa mís' ; dks –f"Vxr j[krs gq, bl çdkj v/;;fur fd;k x;k fd
fudkyk x;k fun'kZu vius lexz dk v/;;u dj ldsA
ifj.kke ,oa foospuk
lkj.kh& 1
ljdkj }kjk pykbZ tk jgh tuuh lqj {kk ;kstuk ds rgr nh tkus okyh lqfo/kkvksa dh tkudkjh
j[kus ds vk/kkj ij oxhZdj.k
çfrfØ;k
tkudkjh j[krs gSaA
tkudkjh ugha j[krs gSaA
FkksM +k&FkksM+k j[krs gSaA
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
30
43
33
106

çfr'kr
28-30
40-57
31-13
100-00

mijksä vkadM+ksa ds fo'ys"k.k ds vuqlkj] ljdkj }kjk pykbZ tk jgh tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds
rgr nh tkus okyh lqfo/kkvksa dh tkudkjh j[krs gS] bl ij 28-30 çfr'kr efgykvksa us gk¡ ] 4057 çfr'kr ugha rFkk 31-13 çfr'kr efgykvksa us FkksM+k FkksM+ k esa vfHker çnku fd;k gS bl çdkj
fud"kZ ;g fudyrk gS fd vHkh Hkh efgykvksa dks tuuh lqj{kk dk;ZØe dh tkudkjh vYiek=k esa
gSA
lkj.kh& 2
xHkkZoLFkk ds le; vius LokLF; ds çfr tkx:d jgus laca/kh fooj.k
çfrfØ;k
gk¡ jgrs gSaA
ugha jgrs gSaA
vU;
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
30
37
39
106

çfr'kr
28-30
34-91
36-79
100-00

lkj.kh&2 ds leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gksrk gS fd yxHkx 28-30 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk
dguk gSa fd xHkZdky esa LokLF; ds çfr tkx:d jgrh gSa ]ogha 34-91 çfr'kr ugha rFkk 36-79
çfr'kr lnL; vU; çfrfØ;k crkbZ ftlesa ¼dke ls QqlrZ ugha feyrh/ etnwj h djuh iM+rh gS]
vkfn½ esa vfHker çnku fd;k gS A bl çdkj ge bl fu"d"kZ ij igq¡ prs gS fd efgyk,a LokLF;
ds çfr tkx:d gS ysfdu vHkh Hkh vYiKrk gSA
lkj.kh& 3
mÙkjnkrkvksa ds ifjokjksa esa çlo djus ds ek/;e ds vk/kkj ij oxhZdj.k
ek/;e
?kj dh cw<+h vkSjrksa }kjk
çf'kf{kr nkbZ
çkFkfed LokLF; dsaæ esa
ljdkjh vLirky
dqy ;ksx
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lkj.kh&3 esa fn;s x, leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gks rk gS fd ek= 10-38 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa
ds ifjokjksa esa çlo ijEijkxr :i ls djok;k tkrk gS ftlesa ?kj dh cw<+h vkSjrksa }kjk lEiUu
fd;k tkrk gSA 33-96 çfr'kr ifjokjksa esa çf'kf{kr nkbZ vkSj 16-03 çfr'kr ifjokjksa esa çkFkfed
LokLF; dsUæksa esa çlo dk;Z lEiUu fd;k x;kA 39-62 çfr'kr çlo ljdkjh vLirkyksa esa ys tk
dj djok;k x;kA bl çdkj ge bl fu"d"kZ ij igqp
¡ rs gS fd tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk dk gh
çfrQy gks ldrk gS fd tutkrh; {ks= ksa esa Hkh vf/kdka' k çlo dk;Z ljdkjh vLirkyksa esa vPNs
rjhds ls djok;k tk jgk gS ftlls ekrk,¡ vkSj muds f'k'kq Hkh LokLF; jgsa vkSj e`R;q nj Hkh de
gks ldsA
lkj.kh& 4
tuuh lqj{kk dk;ZØe ds rgr çlo iwoZ o mijkar lgk;rk vfxze jkf'k çnku djus ds vk/kkj
ij oxhZdj.k
[kpZ vfxze jkf'k
vuqiwjd Hkkst u ysus esa
nSfud mi;ksx esa
vU;
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
31
45
30
106

çfr'kr
29-24
42-45
28-30
100-00

lkj.kh&4 ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj yxHkx 42-45 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk dguk gSa fd çlo ds
mijkar çkIr /kujkf'k dk mi;ksx nSfud thou esa [kpZ fd;k] ogha 29-24 çfr'kr vuqi wjd Hkkstu
ysus esa rFkk 28-30 çfr'kr efgykvksa us vU; esa vfHker çnku fd;k gSA bl çdkj ge bl
fu"d"kZ ij igqp
¡ rs gS fd t~;knkrj efgykvksa us çlo ds mijkar çkIr /kujkf'k dk mi;ks x
nSfud thou esa [kpZ fd;kA
lkj.kh& 5
tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr mÙkjnkrkvksa ds ifjokjksa esa tuuh lqj{kk dkMZ cuokus ds çfr
tkx:drk dk fooj.k
çfrfØ;k
gk¡ tuuh lqj {kk dkMZ cuok;k gSA
dkMZ ugha cuok;k gSA
tkudkjh ugha gSA
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[ ;k
36
43
27
106

çfr'kr
33-96
40-57
25-47
100-00

lkj.kh&5 ds varxZr tuuh lqj {kk ;ks tuk ds rgr tuuh lqj {kk dkMZ cuokus ds çfr tkx:drk
dk fooj.k fn;k x;k gSA vf/kdka' k mÙkjnkrkvksa ds ifjokjksa esa tuuh lqj {kk dkMZ cuokus lac/a kh
40-57 çfr'kr ifjokjksa us dkMZ ugha cuok;k gSA 33-96 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa us dkMZ cuok;k gSA
25-47 çfr'kr dks dksbZ tkudkjh gh ugha gSA mi;qä
Z fo'ys"k.k ls ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk
gS fd tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr nh tkus okyh tuuh lqj {kk dkMZ dks cuokus ds çfr
mrjnkrkvksa dh tkx:drk vis{ kk—r de gSA
lkj.kh& 6
tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr xHkZorh efgykvksa dks vLirky rd ykus ys tkus ds fy,
fu:'kqYd ifjogu lqfo/kk nsus lac/a kh fooj.k
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ifjogu lqfo/kk dk ykHk feyk FkkA
lqf o/kk ugha feyk FkkA
vU;
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
30
49
27
106
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çfr'kr
28-30
46-22
25-47
100-00

lkj.kh&6 esa fn;s x, leadksa ls Li"V gksrk gS fd 46-22 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk dguk gS fd
xHkZorh efgykvksa dks tuuh lqj{kk dk;ZØe ds rgr fu%'kqYd ifjogu lqfo/kk ugha nh xbZ FkhA
ijarq 28-30 çfr'kr efgykvks a dks ;g lqfo/kk çkIr gqbZ FkhA 25-47 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dks bl
ifjis{ k esa dksb Z tkudkjh gh ugha gSA mi;qZä fo'ys"k.k ls ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd
vf/kdka' k xHkZorh efgyk,a tuuh lqj{kk dk;ZØe ls de ykHkkfUor gks jgh gSAa

lkj.kh& 7
tuuh lqj {kk ;kstuk ds varxZr çlo ds le; fn;s tkus okys fu%'kqYd LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa dk
oxhZdj.k
çfrfØ;k
gk¡ fu%'kqYd ns[kHkky] nokbZ;ka] ltZjh] rhl
fnu rd f'k'kq dk bykt] fu;fer
Vhdkdj.k fd;k x;kA
çlo ds le; iwj h lqf o/kk ugha feykA
tkudkjh ugha gSA
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
19

çfr'kr
17-92

48
39
106

45-28
36-79
100

lkj.kh&7 esa çLrqr leadksa ds fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gks rk gS fd 45-28 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk
dguk Fkk fd tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr fu%'kqY d LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa esa çlo ds le; bu lc
lqfo/kkvksa dk ykHk ugha feykA 17-92 çfr'kr lnL;ksa dks çlo iwo Z ns[kHkky] nokbZ; ka ] ltZj h]
rhl fnu rd f'k'kq dk bykt] fu;fer Vhdkdj.k fd;k x;kA 36-79 çfr'kr lnL;ksa dks bldh
dksbZ tkudkjh ugha gSA bl çdkj çkIr vkdM+ksa ls ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd
vf/kdka' k xHkZorh efgykvksa dks ;kstuk ds rgr fu%'kqY d LokLF; lqfo/kk ugha fn;k tk jgk gSA
lkj.kh& 8
tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr nh tkus okyh LokLF; lso kvksa ls vki larq"V gSa
çfrfØ;k
gk¡ larq"V gSA
ugha larq"V gSA
FkksM+k &cgqr
tkudkjh ugha
dqy ;ksx

mÙkjnkrk dh la[;k
21
26
37
22
106

çfr'kr
19-81
24-52
34-91
20-75
100

lkj.kh&8 ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj yxHkx 34-91 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk dguk gSa fd tuuh
lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr ljdkjh LokLF; lsokvksa ls FkksM +k&cgqr larq "V gS ] ogha 24-52 çfr'kr ugha]
20-75 çfr'kr tkudkjh ugha rFkk 19-81 çfr'kr efgykvksa us larqf"V vfHker çnku fd;k gSA
bl çdkj ge bl fu"d"kZ ij igq¡ prs gS fd ljdkjh LokLF; lso kvksa ls FkksM+k&cgqr larq"V gSa ]
ysfdu xq.koÙkk yxHkx [kjkc gS A
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fu"d"kZ ,oa lq>ko
çLrqr 'kks/k NÙkhlx<+ ds ljxqtk ftys ds y[kuiqj fodkl[kaM esa lapkfyr tuuh lqj{kk
;kstuk ds ewY ;kadu ij vk/kkfjr gSAa v/;;u {ks = esa ;kstuk ds ew Y;kadu ds fy, lk{kkRdkj]
voyks du rFkk dsaæh; lew g ifjppkZ 'kks/k çfof/k;ksa dk ç;ksx djds ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk x;k fd
v/;;u gsrq p;fur 106 mÙkjnkrkvksa esa yxHkx 40&60 çfr'kr efgyksa dk dguk Fkk fd mudksa
bl ;kstuk dk ykHk mfpr ek=k esa çkIr ugha gks ik jgk vkSj uk gh bl ;kstuk ds ckjs esa
vf/kd tkudkjh gSA vkSj vf/kdka'k mÙkjnkrkvksa ds ifjokjksa esa tuuh lqj{kk dkMZ 40-57 çfr'kr
ifjokjksa us ugha cuok;k gSA 46-22 çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk dguk gS fd xHkZorh efgykvksa dks
tuuh lqj{kk dk;ZØe ds rgr fu%'kqY d ifjogu lqfo/kk ugha nh xbZ FkhA blds lkFk gh 45-28
çfr'kr mÙkjnkrkvksa dk dguk Fkk fd tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr fu:'kqYd LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa
dk ykHk ugha feykA vr% v/;;u {ks= ds orZeku vkoklh; ifjos'k esa LokLF; dh vko';drkvksa
vkSj tuuh lqj {kk ;kstuk ds ewY;kadu ds lanHkZ esa mÙkjnkrkvksa dh oSpkfjd dk fo'ys"k.k djus
ij ;g fu"d"kZ çfrLFkkfir gksrk gSA fd fu/kZurk ,oa vKkurk dh i`"VHkwfe esa LokLF; psruk dk
fodkl vR;ar gh dfBu gSA ftlds fy, muesa orZeku fodkl dh vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i
ifjorZu ykdj rFkk vU; 'kS{ kf.kd ,oa lapkfyr fd, tkus okys ;kstuk dk lEiw.kZ fu;e ,oa
muls gksus okys ykHkksa dh tkudkjh ns dj rFkk bl ;kstuk dk fo'ks"k ns[k&js[k o le; ij
ewY ;kadu djuk pkfg, rkfd ;g dk;ZØe iw.kZr: lQy gks vkSj budk LokLF; Lrj mPp gks
ldsA
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AN ANALYSIS OF CASH FLOW STA TEMENT THROUGH RATIO
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ABS TRACT:From the financial year 2004-05, it has become mandatory for all t he Indian companies to present
Cash Flow St atement in t heir Annual Reports. Institute of Chartered Accounts of India (ICAI) has
issued Accounting S tandard-3 (AS-3) for the cash flow statement . Acc ording t o t his, all the cash
transactions of the company are divi ded i n three activit ies i.e. Operating, Investing and Fi nancing
activities. The analysis of cash flow statement becomes easy with t he use of various ratios. Ratios
help the investors and ot her stakeholders in analyzing the cash flow da ta.
Key Words: Cash, Cash equiva lents, Operating Activities, Invest ing Activities, Financing
Activiti es
INTRODUCTION :By studying cash flow statements, one can come to know about the capacity of the organizations
to generate cash and ca sh equivalents. It helps t he users in comparing the present value of the
future cash flows of the different orga nizations. It removes the effects of using different
accounting treatments for the repeated transactions and events. In this way, it improves the
comparison of t he various enterprises’ reporting about operating performa nce. To know about the
amount, timing and suret y of future cash flows, historical information about cash flow is used. It
is also helpful in checking the correctness of the past judgments of future cash flows. It also helps
in det ermini ng the relationship between cash flow and profitability and the effect of inflation.
In this paper, a comparative study has been undertaken about the cash flow statement analysis
through Rat io Analysis between TATA Chemicals Ltd. and Pidilit e Chemicals Ltd.
VARIOUS CAS H FLOW RATIOS :The detailed information about various ratios has been explained as under:
CASH FLOW TO S ALES RATIO
This ratio indicat es the proportion of cash flow t o the sales. In t his ratio, cash flow from operating
activities is used. The cash flow from investing and financing activities are not included in t his
ratio. The t erm sal es mea n net sales which indicat e revenue of t he company which is earned by
the company. F or the calculation of this ratio, t he values are taken directly from the financial
stat ements of the company. This rat io indicat es how much cash company has generated in
comparison to the sales. It also indicates the capacity of the company to manage ca sh coll ection
and cash payments. Higher t he rat io, higher will be the chances t o attract the investors a nd vi ce
versa. Following formula has been used to calculat e this ratio:
Cash flow t o Sales ratio =

Operating Cash Flow
Net Sales Revenu e

OPERATING INDEX RATIO
Operating Index Ratio compares the cash flow from operating a cti vities with the profit before
payment of tax of the company. The operating profit is obtained from the income stat ements of
the compa ny. This ratio indicates the capa city of t he company to generate operating cash flow as
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against the profit before tax. It shows how much operating cash company is having as for the
payment of tax. Higher the ratio, higher will be the ca pacity of the company to meet the liabilities
of tax and vice versa. Following formula has been used to calculate this ratio:
Operations Index =
Operating Cash Flow
Operating profit before Income Tax
CASH FLOW RETURN ON ASSETS
This ratio indicates the capacity of the company to generate operating cash flow in proportion to
its assets. For the calculation purposes, cash flow from operating activities as well as total a ssets
of the company has been used. Total assets include fixed assets, current assets and other assets of
the company. Both the values are ta ken from the financial statements of the company. This ratio
indicates the capacity of the company to generate operating cash flow in proportion to total assets.
This ratio also indicates the capacity of the company to meet the competition in the market.
Higher the ratio, higher will be the ca pacity of the company to meet the liabilities and vice versa .
Following formula has been used to calculate this ratio:
Cash Flow Return on Assets =
Operating Cash Flow
Total Assets
LONG-TERM DEBT PAYMENT RATIO
Long-term debt repayment ratio indicates the capacity of the company to pay its long-term
liabil ities and other payments as aga inst its ca sh flow from operating activities. In short, this ratio
determines the ca pacity of the company to pay its debt when they mature in any fina ncial year. If
the ratio of long-term debt repayment increases, it indicates a decr ease in the repayment of the
long-term debt of the company. This ratio indicates the capacity of the company to pay its longterm liabilities and other installments on a yearly basis as against its operating cash flow. It also
indicates the capacity of the company to pa y its obligations as and when they are matured. H igher
the ratio, higher is the ca pacity of the compa ny to pay its obligations and vice versa. F ollowing
formula has been used to calculate this ratio:
Long Term Debt repayment= Long- term Debt Payments
Operating Cash Flow
DIVIDEND PAY-OUT RATIO
This ratio indicates the capacity of the company to pay dividends. This ratio is obtained by
dividing the total dividend by the earning per share. How much profit is distributed back to the
shareholders in the for m of dividend can be known by this ratio. Though the actual amount that
the company collects may decrease, most of the companies try to increase their dividend pay-out
ratio. This ratio indicates the capa cit y of the company to pay dividends against its earnings. It also
compares the dividend paid by the one company with that of other companies. Higher this ratio,
higher is the chances to attract the investors and vice versa. Following formula has been used to
calculate this ratio:
Dividend Payout Ratio =
Total Dividend
Earni ng Per S hare
CASH FLOW ADEQUACY RATIO
This ratio determines whether company is having enough cash flow from operating activiti es to
meet its obligations such as purchase of fixed assets, payments of long-term debts and payment of
dividends. This ratio indicates the capacity of the company to generate operating cash flow as
against the various expenses such a s purchase of fixed assets, payment of long-term debt and
payment of dividend. If the ra tio is more tha n 1, it ca n be said that company has enough liquidity
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to pay its expenses. But, if the ratio is less than 1, it indicates poor financial position of the
company. Following formula has been used to calculate this ratio:
Cash Flow Adequacy Ratio=
Operating Cash Flow
Fixed Assets Acquired +Long-term Debt paid +Cash Dividend
DEBT-COVERAGE RATIO
The debt coverage ratio is also known as the debt service coverage ratio. This ratio indicates the
capacity of the company to meet its financial obligations as against its net operating income. This
ratio is obtained by dividing the total annual debts from the total operating income of the
company. Annual debt means the sum of interest and principal amounts of the loa n taken b y the
company. This ratio indica tes the capacity of the company to generate its operating profit for the
payment of long-term and short-term liabilities. If the ratio is greater than 1, it can be said that the
company is having enough operating cash to pay its total debts. But, if the ratio is less tha n 1, it
means that the company is not a ble to pay its total debts. Following formula has been used to
calculate this ratio:
Debt Coverage Ratio = Total Operating Income
Total Debt Service
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: SAMPLE SELECTION
For the purpose of the study two (02) companies TATA Chemica ls Ltd. and Pidilite Chemicals
Ltd. have been selected.
 PERIOD OF STUDY
The study is conducted for a period of eight (08) financial years i.e. from 2004–’05 to 2011–’12.
 DATA COLLECTION
In this study, mainly secondary data is collected. Secondary data has been obtained from the
following sources:
 Published Annual Reports of the compa nies for the financial years 2004–’05 to 2011–’12.
 Directory of Mumbai Stock Exchange
 Websites of the selected compa nies
 Other related websites
The various ratios for different years for both the companies a nd for different years have been
explained in the following table and chart:
TABLE OF DIFFERENT CASH FLOW RATIOS

YEAR

CASH FLOW
TO SALES
RATIO
TATA

PIDI
LITE

OPERATING
INDEX RATIO

TATA

PIDI
LITE

CASH FLOW
RETURN ON
ASSETS
TATA

PIDI
LITE

LONG-TERM
DEBT
REPAYMENT
RATIO
PIDI
TATA
LITE

DIVIDEND
PAY-OUT
RATIO
TATA

PIDI
LITE

CASH FLOW
ADEQUACY
RATIO
PIDI
TATA
LITE

DEBT
COVERAGE
RATIO
TATA

PIDI
LITE

2004-05

0.2

0.12

1.35

0.86

0.17

0.2

0.22

0

0.39

0.3

0.21

0.27

0.19

0.66

2005-06

0.07

0.12

0.48

0.83

0.06

0.22

0.17

0

0.45

0.32

0.08

0.29

0.2

0.71

2006-07

0.17

0.08

1.07

0.58

0.18

0.14

0.59

0

0.39

0.3

0.26

0.17

0.27

0.54

2007-08

0.21

0.08

0.76

0.57

0.14

0.11

0.29

0

0.21

0.23

0.23

0.12

0.3

0.36

2008-09

0.12

0.15

1.56

1.59

0.13

0.19

0.68

0.1

0.55

0.35

0.19

0.2

0.14

0.29

2009-10

0.16

0.22

1.43

1.31

0.11

0.31

0.95

0.06

0.57

0.18

0.18

0.37

0.18

0.46

2010-11

0.07

0.14

0.77

0.81

0.05

0.16

0.18

0.28

0.62

0.29

0.09

0.27

0.16

0.58

2011-12

0.04

0.18

0.45

1.14

0.03

0.22

1.84

0.33

0.5

0.31

0.07

0.45

0.17

0.58

TOTAL

1.05

1.09

7.87

7.69

0.88

1.55

4.91

0.77

3.67

2.28

1.3

2.15

1.61

4.18

AVERAGE

0.13

0.14

0.98

0.96

0.11

0.19

0.61

0.1

0.46

0.28

0.16

0.27

0.2

0.52
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CHART FOR VARIOUS CASH FLOW RATIOS (FOR AVERAGE)

INTERPRETAION :
On studying the above calculations, following observations have been made:
(1)
Average Ca sh flow to Sales Ratio of Pidilite Company is higher (0.14) than the TATA
Chemicals Ltd. (0.13). It means that Pidilite is having the highest capacity to generate
operating cash flow and to attract the investors as compared to TATA Company.
(2)
Average Operating Index Ratio of TATA Company is higher (0.98) than the Pidilite
Chemicals Ltd. (0.96). It means that TATA is having the highest capacity to meet the
liabilities of tax than Pidilite Company.
(3)
Average Cash flow Return on Assets Ratio of Pidilite Company is higher (0.19) than the
TATA Chemicals Ltd. (0.11). It means that Pidilite is ha ving the highest capacity to
to meet the competition and to meet the liabilities as compared to TATA Company.
(4)
Average Long-term Debt Repayment Ratio of TATA Company is higher (0.61) than the
Pidilite Chemicals Ltd. (0.11). It means that TATA is having the higher capacity to pay
its obligations than Pidilite Company.
(5)
Average Dividend Pay-out Ratio of TATA Company is higher (0.46) than the Pidilite
Chemicals Ltd. (0.28). It means that TATA is having the highest capacity to pay
dividends against its earnings a s compared to Pidilite Company.
(6)
Average Cash flow Adequacy Ratio of Pidilite Company is higher (0.27) than the TATA
Chemicals Ltd. (0.16). It means that Pidilite is having the highest capacity to generate
operating cash flow as against the various expenses such as purchase of fixed assets,
payment of long-term debt and pa yment of dividend as compared to TATA Company.
(7)
Average Debt Coverage Ratio of Pidilite Company is higher (0.52) than the TATA
Chemicals Ltd. (0.2). It mea ns that Pidilite is having the highest capacity to pay
dividends against its earnings a s compared to TATA Compa ny.
Looking to the above, it can be said that the Pidilite Chemicals Ltd. has obtained the first rank for
the highest times. It means that Pidilite Chemicals Ltd. is having the highest capacity to generate
operating cash flow as compared to TATA Compa ny.
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY:Every researcher tries to give justic e to his research. Yet, there are some limitations to his findings
because he has to depend on information given by some published or unpublished records and
other sources. So, the further research can be carried out by considering the aspects given below:
(1)
As the information is collected from limited sources, it is not possible to use different
tools and techniques of statistical analysis.
(2)
The study is based on secondary data; the secondary data has its own limitations.
(3)
The entire study is limited to two companies only. It can be carried out by including
Industry. So that, the actual efficiency and profitability position of the companies can be
measured comparatively and we ca n see the true a nd fair picture of any company.
BIBLIOGRAPHY: M. Y. Khan, P. K. Jain, Financial Management 2001, Third Edition, Ta ta McGra w – Hill,
Publishing Company Ltd., New Delhi.
 Dr. P. C. Tulsian – Fina ncial Management, 2009, First Edition, S. Chand & Co. Ltd.,
Ram Nagar, New Delhi – 110 055.
 J. Made Gowda – Accounting for Managers, 2009, First Edition, Hima laya Publishing
House Pvt. Ltd., Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New Delhi – 110 002.
 Dr. P. Periasamy – A Textbook of Financial Cost and Management Accounting, 2009,
First Edition, Himalaya Publishing House Pvt. Ltd. Ansari Roa d, Darya Ganj, New Delhi
– 110 002.
 C.R.Kothari, Research Methodology- Methods and Techniques.
 S.N. Maheshwa ri and S.K. Maheshwari – A Textbook of Accounting for Management
2006 (1st edition), Vikas Publishing House Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi-110014.
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Introduction:
In today’s modern world, development of economy has become very important. To
develop and maintain economy continuously, various small and large scale industries
have contributed a lot. Petroleum, coal, Telecommunication, Iron, Steel and C ement are
the key industries of India. In which cement industries have played a major role in
development of infrastructure in an y country. Due to the various activities undertaken b y
Central Government, State Government, Public sectors and other organisations to meet
the needs of the massive population in the country generate huge demand for cement.The
cement industries have an apex place among the other industries of country because
cement is a fundamental requirement of all construction activities. Cement is useful in the
various constructions such as Buildings, Factories, Dams, Roads, Bridges, water
treatment facilities, schools, Colleges, Hospitals etc.
Objectives of research:
The main objectives of research are as under:




To know the capacity trend and utilization of Indian cement industries.
To know the production trends of Indian cement industries.
To check out the export, per capita consumption of cement in India.

 To check out overall performance of cement industries in India.
Performance of cement industry:
The cement industry of India is a vital part of its economy, providing employment to more
than a million people, directly or indirectly. Ever since it was deregulated in 1982, the
Indian cement industry has attracted huge investments, from both Indian and foreign
investors, making it the second largest in the world after China. The industry is currently
in a turnaround phase, trying to achieve global standards in production, safety, and energyefficiency. The modern Indian cement plants are the state-of-the-art plants and are
comparable to the best in the world. Price and distribution controls lifted on 1 st March
1989 and licensing abolished since 25th July 1991, gave fresh impetus to the key
infrastructure industry. However, the performance of the industry improved all the
more after late 1990s guiding it to newer heights. The process of improvement in
key performance indicators of the industry can be analyzed during changing policy
regimes of the government. All the indicators are grouped into primary which
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clearly reflect the status of the industry in control and decontrol periods. For the
purpose the main data source is the Cement Manufacturers Association (CMA).
Installed Capacity:
The installed capacity of the Indian cement industry has continuously shown an
increase over the period. The industry started with0.0010 MT ofinstalled capacity in
1914and reached 3.28 MT In 1950 and 9.30 MT In 1960. In 1950-51 the capacity was
3.28 MT and surged to a capacity of 340.44 MT. The growth in the capacity has been
traced from 1970 onwards when the industry fell in the hands of government control.
In the period between 1970-71 and 1988-89, the installed capacity of the cement
industry grew from 17.61 MT To 58.97 MT At the CAGR of 7.47%. This
remarkable growth in the capacities was due to producers’ expectation of growing
markets. But due to various controls and lack of adequate demand, the growth of the
industry was not noticed on the desired rates. This resulted in oversupply and low
capacity utilizations. Following this, the period after total decontrol till 2011-12, the
capacity addition although increased at rates approximately equal to previous period at
7.69% annually, it could hardly match the pace. This was although good for cap acity
utilizations as production increased at greater rates. The CAGR in the total period of
1970-71 to 2011-12 is calculated to be a decent 7.31%.
Production
The production figures of the Indian cement industry tell a different story When
the industry started in 1914, production was mere 0.0001 MT of cement. This
slowly increased to 1.5 MT in 1940 and 2.2 MT in 1950. The following two decades
witnessed enough production making it 14.40 MTin 1970-71. In India, after the adoption
of price decontrol policy for cement industry, it has been showing phenomenal growth
since early 1980s. The production of cement increased from 2.20 MTto 247.45 MT in
2011-12. The from 1970-71 to just before decontrol and delicensing of the industry
i.e. till 1988-89, the production saw CAGR of 6.69%, just below the growth rate in
installed capacity. This indicated oversupply, because of which whole of the industry
suffered. The next period of decontrol, though compensated for this excess. Here the
CAGR is seen to be 6.81%, well above the previous rates, which is less than the growth in
installed capacities of 7.09%. The annual growth rate for the total period during 1970-71 to
2011-12 is 7.01%
Capacity Utilization
The trend in capacity utilization of the industry is interesting to analyze, as there
are many fluctuations all through the period. Starting with 10% in the beginning of the
industry, the capacity utilization peaked to around 99% in 1937-38. But this could
not be sustained and the capacity utilization fell sharply to 67% in 1950, improving
marginally in the following two decades. The capacity utilization was 92 % during 195556, gradually decreased to 66.83% in 1980-81 and later it took reverse direction in the
eighties and started increasing slowly. The capacity utilization in the year 2011-12 is
72.68%. The industry show significant capacity addition during the year 2008 to 2012.
Overall cement demand not been able to keep pace with the addition supply in the
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market,although, the pace of capacity additions has slowed considerable. The period of
controlled market, as mentioned before was characterized by oversupply in the
industry, which got reflected in negative CAGR of -0.73%. Whole of the period of
1970-71 to 1988-89 saw fluctuations, moving utilization levels to as low as around
65% in some years. But after total decontrol, there was some sort of upturn in this trend
due to increased production levels and the CAGR went down to negative 0.82%. It may be
mentioned here that the capacity utilizations have been at their highest only after
1999-2000 when it reached 85% and moreover after 2004-05. In January 2007, it even
went up to 100%, highest ever, guiding it to the average of 94% for the financial
year. This became possible only because the installed capacities did not increase as
much as production did, finally leading to closure of gap between supply and demand.
The overall period CAGR is just above the negative mark at 0.28%.
Table-1 Five Year Plan Wise Install Capacity and Production of Cement
Five Year
Plan’s Period
Capacity
Production
Capacity
Plan
(MTPA)
(MTPA)
utilization
%
Pre-Plan
1950-51
3.28
2.20
67
1st plan
2nd plan
3rd plan
4th plan
5th plan
6th plan
7th plan
Annual
Annual
8th plan
th
9 plan
10th plan
11th plan

1951-56
5.02
4.60
1956-61
9.30
7.97
1961-66
12.00
10.97
1969-74
19.57
14.66
1974-79
22.58
19.42
1980-85
42.40
30.13
1985-90
61.74
45.42
1990-91
64.55
48.90
1991-92
66.98
53.61
1992-97
105.68
76.22
1997-02
146.04
106.90
2002-07
178.89
161.64
2007-12
340.44
247.45
(Source: CMA various annual reports)

92
86
91
74
86
72
74
76
80
72
73
90
73

xport
The export of Indian cement has increased over the years mostly after decontrol,
giving the much-required boost to the industry. The demand for cement is a derived
demand, for it depends on industrial activity, real estate, and construction activity.
Since growth is taking place all over the world in these sectors, Indian export of cement is
also increasing. India has an immense potential to tap cement markets of countries in
the Middle East and South East Asia due to its strengths of locational advantage,
large-scale limestone and coal deposits, adequate cement capacity and production of
world-class quality of cement with the latest technology. Hence, the firms in the industry
are capitalizing on the opportunities, provided by the government accompanied by
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favorable economic conditions. This is evident b y the data, which shows negative
CAGR of -5.52% in the control period because of highly protected markets. The
average export volume in the period was around only 1.7 lakh tonne of cement. As
the industry was decontrolled and economy opened up, cement exports started
making rapid strides. The period has seen annual compound exponential growth rate of
35.35%. In volume terms, the exports from Indian cement industry increased from
1.43 lakh tonne in 1989-90 to 16.20 lakh tonne in 2011-12. The overall CAGR for the
period of 42years however equalized a bit at -0.225%. There was a sharp 38% drop in
cement export in 2007-08 (from 5.89 MT in 2006-07 to 3.65 MT in 2007-08). The year
2009-10 witnessed a drop in exports to 1.59 MT. The drop is due to competition in the
international market. The increasing trends found in the cement exports in the year 201112. There is 6.58% increase in 2011-12 compared with the year 2010-11(1.52 MT in 201011 to 1.62 MT in 2011-12).
Per Capita Consumption:
The per capita consumption of 136 kgs in the year 2006-07, compares poorly with the
world average of over 350 kgs and more than 660 kgs in China. Similarly in Japan it is
631 kg/capita while in France it is 447 kg/capita. In 2012 per capita consumption is 202
kgs. (513 kgs of global average) The process of catching up with international averages
emphasizes the tremendous scope for growth in the Indian cement industry in the
long term. Also , one of the reasons for strong interest shown by the foreign players
in India is due to its lower per capita consumption of cement. The period of 1970-71
to 2011-12 has shown CAGR of 5.05%. When seen under two sub periods of control and
decontrol, it displays much higher growth rates of 6.64% in the decontrol period, as
compared to 1.11% in the period from 1970-71 to 1988-89. The cement consumption
projections by National Council of Applied Economic Research, on a conservative
basis, have placed the cement demand of 252 MT by the year 2011-12. And if the
government goes ahead with infrastructure projects in a big way as planned, the
consumption is pegged to be at much higher levels of 291 MT. This will surely increase
the current per capita consumption of cement in India.
Table-2 Trend Primary Performance Indicator of Indian Cement Industry
Year
Installed Producti
Capacity
Export
Per Capita
Capacity
on
Utilized %
(lakh
Consumption
(MTPA) (MTPA)
tonne)
(Kgs)
1970-71
17.61
14.4
81.77
1.78
26
1971-72
19.56
15.10
77.20
2.66
28
1972-73
19.76
15.60
78.95
2.08
28
1973-74
19.76
14.70
74.39
2.05
26
1974-75
20.06
14.80
73.78
1.32
24
1975-76
21.16
17.30
81.76
3.36
26
1976-77
21.46
18.80
87.60
7.25
29
1977-78
21.91
19.40
88.54
8.27
29
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1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12

22.56
19.42
86.08
0.66
32
24.29
17.60
72.46
0.50
30
27.92
18.66
66.83
0.74
30
29.26
21.10
72.11
0.26
32
34.39
23.30
67.75
0.05
32
37.04
27.00
72.89
0.06
36
42.00
30.13
71.74
0.29
44
44.39
33.13
74.63
0.47
39
54.40
36.40
66.91
0.48
44
57.47
39.37
68.51
0
47
58.97
44.08
74.75
0.31
51
61.74
45.42
73.78
1.43
54
64.55
48.90
75.76
2.54
57
66.98
53.61
80.54
2.88
63
70.61
54.08
76.59
6.65
61
77.38
57.96
74.90
19.87
62
84.22
62.35
74.03
16.95
65
96.18
69.64
72.41
15.70
78
105.68
76.22
72.12
19.70
78
110.93
83.16
74.97
26.80
82
116.98
87.91
75.15
20.60
85
120.16
100.45
83.60
19.50
97
133.04
100.11
75.25
31.15
99
146.04
106.90
73.20
33.80
97
150.48
116.35
77.32
34.70
106
157.05
123.50
78.64
33.60
110
164.70
133.57
81.10
40.71
115
171.89
147.81
85.99
59.90
125
178.89
161.64
90.36
58.90
136
209.20
174.31
83.32
36.50
156
232.54
187.61
80.68
32.00
136
294.32
217.44
73.88
15.90
152
323.02
227.45
70.41
15.20
180
340.44
247.45
72.68
16.20
202
(Source: CMA various annual reports)
It can be seen from the above analysis that the performance of primary indicators in
the Indian cement industry has been very impressive during the years Table 2. The
annual compound growth rates (CAGR) of the industry has been good in the overall
period, showing better performance in the decontrol period than in the control period,
which is evident from Table 3. The only exception to this being installed capacity
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growth rate, which was slightly higher in the control period leading to oversupply in the
industry.
Table-3 CAGR of Primary Performance Indicator %
Indicator
Total
Control Period
Decontrol Period
Period
(1970-71 to
(1970-71 to 2011(1970-71 to
1987-88)
12)
2011-12)
Installed Capacity
7.31%
7.47%
7.69%
Production
7.01%
6.69%
6.81%
Capacity Utilization
-0.28%
-0.73%
-0.82%
Exports
-0.225
-5.52%
-7.45%
Per Capita
5.05%
1.11%
6.64%
Consumption
Conclusion:
Thus, the performance of cement industries indicates that the cement industries play a
significant role in developing Indian economy. The Indian cement industries perform well
during period from 1970-71 to 2011-12.The installed capacity, production, export and per
capita consumption are found increasing trends. The cement industry is going through its
boom period with full capacity utilization. Powered by the GDP growth of 8-9%, the
annual demand for cement in the country continues to grow at 8- 10%.
References:
1. L.G. Burange and ShrutiYamini, “Performance on Indian Cement Industry: The
Competitive Landscape”, Department of Economics, Mumbai University.
2. www.cmaindia.org
3. www.ibef.org
4. INDIAN CEMENT INDUSTRY FORECAST 2012 RENCOS,online business
research.
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O Captain! My Captain! – A Decent Elegy by Walt Whitman
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When we talk about Walt Whitman, we find that Whitman was like a living encyclopedia.
He wrote about a variety of things and therefore is known as one of the greatest American
poets of 19th century. His first collection of poems ‘Leaves of Grass’ published in 1855
is one of the finest collections of poems of its type. The varied and vivid themes dealt in it
are love, sex, politics, travel, nature. He then continually revised, edited and added to this
collection until the early 1890s.
History of the poem:Whitman wrote a lot about his country, the USA. He was a true patriot and loved his
country. Many poems in his time celebrated the country with all its struggles as a young
and stepping nation and there Whitman wrote about the civil war.
The poet was not intimately affected by the civil war until late 1862 when he went to
Virginia to see his wounded brother George and then to Washington to become an
unofficial nurse to Northern and Southern soldiers in the army hospitals. He also worked
as a journalist for newspaper during the war time. He left a record of this period in his
prose Memoranda During the War (1875), Specimen Days and Collection (1882) and in
the poems Drum Taps and Sequel to Drum Taps (1865-66). It also contained his dirges
for Lincoln ‘When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d’ and ‘O Captain! My Captain!’
Journey to the poem:Most of Walt Whitman’s time was spent in Washington D.C. where Whitman saw the
President Abraham Lincoln. During the war time, the poet saw Lincoln actually working
in the town. The President would move around on a horse back or in a carriage everyday
and actually worked among the people in the state of crisis. And that’s why the poet and
the people until today are fan and followers of Abraham Lincoln.
Lincoln was still on post after the end of civil war. The Union was preserved and the
country began the era of Reconstruction. It seemed that the president Lincoln had guided
the ship of the nation safely. And, this is the main theme of the poem O Captain! My
Captain! Unfortunately Lincoln was assassinated on April 14, 1865 just five days after
the confederate surrender. To mourn the loss of his president, Whitman wrote O Captain!
My Captain! The poetic piece become very hit and went through many versions up until
1891-92.
O Captain! My Captain! First appeared in the Saturday Press and then in Sequel to Drum
Taps. After a brief revise Whitman placed it in ‘President Lincoln’s Burial Hymn’ in
Passage to India (1871) and finally in the ‘Memories of President Lincoln’.
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Gist of the poem:The simple gist of the poem is that it is an elegy to the speaker’s recently deceased
captain. There is a mingle of emotions of at once celebrating the safe and successful
return of the ship and mourning the loss of the captain o r the commander. In the first
stanza, the speaker expresses his relief that the ship has reached its home port at last and
describes hearing people who are cheerful. The iron y of the situation is that despite the
celebrations on land and the successful voyage, the speaker tells that his captain’s dead
body is lying ‘cold and dead’ on the deck. In the second stanza the speaker, wishing the
dead captain could witness the jo y of the people, implores the captain to rise up and hear
the bells. Everyone adored and loved the captain and so his death feels like a horrible
dream. In the final stanza, the speaker juxtaposes his feelings of mourning and pride.
Analysis of the poem:As said earlier, Whitman wrote this poem shortly after President Ab raham Lincoln was
assassinated. The poem is an ex tended metaphor intended to memorialize Lincoln’s life
and work. The captain was the assassinated president, the ship symbolizes the war
weather nation following the civil war and the prize won represents the victorious union.
The speaker is torn between relief and despair, it was a time of many conflictin g
sentiments and Whitman captures this sense of America in O Captain! My Captain! The
following lines express a mood of jubilation of the union winning the war as it says “the
people all ex ulting” and on the other side, although the prize that was so ught was won,
but the hearts still ache amidst the joy o f the peop le.
In the second stanza, the speaker again calls out to the captain to “rise up and hear the
bells”. The next three lines tell the captain to ‘rise up’ because all the revelries and joys
are meant for him. He is the reason fo r their merriment –
‘for you the flag is flung—for you the bugle trills,
For you bouquets and ribbon’d wreaths—for you the shores a-crowding,
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning;
Here Captain! dear father!’
Everyone is celebrating what Lincoln accomplished, the abolition of slavery and the
unification of the people after a dreadful war. The poet again calls for the captain as if he
had never fallen, he even asks if it is some dream, that the captain has fallen cold and
dead. It is to note that he is not read y to accept that his captain is no more.
The final stanza b egins in a somber mood as the speaker accepts the fact that his captain
is dead and gone. There is vivid and darker imagery here, ‘his lips are pale and still’ with
‘he has no pulse nor will’. The poet calls out “My captain” as my father to show his
respect for th e dead president that he was the father of the America. Lines 19 and 20 are
concluding statement that summarize the entire poem – The United States ‘is anchor’d
safe and sound, its voyage closed and done, From fearful trip the victor ship comes in
with object won;’
Walt Whitman is regarded as father of free v erse. It was unusual for him to follow any
ordered po etic form with regular meter and rhyme scheme. But this poem O Captain! My
Captain! has a distinct rhymes scheme and a perfect pattern. It is organized into three
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eight line stanzas, each with an AABBCDED rhyme scheme. Each stanza closes with the
line ‘fallen cold and dead’. The first four line of each stanza are longer than the last four
lines. And as the poem is an elegy, the traditional format adds to its comprehensibility.
Line 10 and line 19 ‘flag is flung’ and ‘safe and sound’ are two examples of fine use of
alliteration. Repetition occurs many times in this poem, for example: - ‘O Captain! My
Captain!’ and ‘fallen cold and dead’ emphasize the poet’s deep loss. Repetition of ‘heart’
in line 5 shows the acute grief of poet at the death of his captain- the Redeemer President
Abraham Lincoln.
Whitman’s patriotism is par boundaries and shackles of narrowism. He loved his country,
his countrymen and all the more admired the true hero Lincoln. For him O Captain! My
Captain! became one of most widely recited poems, one that he would read at the end of
his famous lecturers about Lincoln and his assassination. This was a public poem for
masses, an elegy remembering a beloved president always. Whitman became so identified
with the poem that late in the life he remarked – “Damn my captain…… I am almost
sorry I ever wrote the poem”. This remark meant that he did not even need a pen or a
paper to write down his feelings. He could feel for the irreparable loss and the identity
lost in his nerves ever.
References:1. Whitman, Walt. Leaves of Grass, The “Death-Bed” Edition. New York
2. Peck, Garrett (2015). Walt Whitman in Washington, D.C.: The Civil War and
America’s Great Poet. Charleston, SC: The History Press.
3. Sandburg, Carl. Abraham Lincoln: The War Years.
4. W. R. Goodman. English Literature 10th revise edition 2010
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VFtDSYFGF ,1F6M
-

VFXF VFZP58[,

s!f lGBF,;TFo
VFtDSYFSFZ VG]E }lT 5KL VlEjIlST ;FW[ K[ tIFZ[ V[ ;DU| 5|lÊIF NZlDIFG V[S
VlTvVFJxIS U]6 GL V5[1FF VFtDSYFSFZ 5F;[ JFRS ZFBTM CMI K[4 V[G M p<,[B V[GL VFS'l T
lJX[ lJRFZLV[ 5C[, F\ VF56[ SZL ,[JM HM.V[P JFRS V[GL 5F;[YL 5|F DFl6STF VG[ V;\luW ;tI
EFQFL 56FGL V5[1FF ZFB[ K[P VG[ VF V5[1FF VFtDSYFSFZ DF+ lGBF,; AGLG[ H ;\TMQFL XSTM
CMI K[P lGBF,; DFGJL äFZF H ;tIGL VlEjIlST XSI K[P V[ GL VM/B .TZHGM G[ V[GF
lGBF,; AIFD äFZF H YFI K[P VCL\ 4 lGBF,;TFGM VFJM DlCDF K[4 KTF\ V[S JFT BF; ,1FDF\
,[JFJL HM.V[ S[ lGBF,; DFGJL äFZF ;tIGL VlEjIlST XSI AG[ K[P
V[S JFT BF; ,1FDF\ ,[JL HM.V[ S[ lGBF,;TFGM VFJM DlCDF K[P lGBF,; DFGJL ;tI H
SC[TM CMI K[P T[J \] GYL CMT\]P ;tIG\] pNŸWF8G lGBF,;TF lJGF XSI GYL H4 56 DFGJL lGBF,;
CMI V[YL T[ ;tI JSTF K[ V[D WFZL ,[JFGL E}, 56 G YJL HM.V[P VFG[ :5Q8 SZJF4 VFU/
VF5[ ,\] pNFCZ6 OZLYL ,p K\] UF\WLÒGL ‘VFtDSYF’ ;F{ GF DGDF\ V[S bIF, µEM SZ[ K[ S[ UF\WLÒ
lJWFYL" TZLS[ :SM,Z CTF GlCP T[VM V[S ;Z[ ZFX lJWFYL" H DFGTFP 5Z\T] UF\WLÒGF V1FZN[C V\U[
N:TFJ[HM T5F;TF\4 X{XJGF\V [ 5|UlT 5+SM HMTF TM V[DGL ‘VFtDSYF’ DF\YL µ9TL VF KF5 BM8L
SZ[ K[P VCL\4 UF\WLÒG\] AIFG V;tI U6FI m 5MTFGL DCTF NXF" JJFDF\ UF\WLÒ X]\] lGBF,; GYL m
VFGM B],F;M4 HM S[ 4 VF56[ VF5L XSLV[ KLV[P VFtDSYF ,[BGv ;DIGL UF\WLÒGL 5MTFGF
AF/56GF VeIF; lJX[ GL VF V;DH CTL V[8 ,L V[ GL ;tITF K[P
sZf V5}6 "TF o
AF/SGM HgD YTF\ DFTF ;FY[ HM0FI[, L GF/ S5F. HFI K[ VG[ V[S :JT\+ Vl:TtJ WFZ6
SZ[ K[4 T[J\] S,FGF HgDG\] K[P JF:TJGL ;FDU|L S ,FN[C WFZ6 SZTF\ ;H"S V[S :JT\+ Vl:TtJ WZFJT\]
YFI K[P VFtDSYF ‘C\’ GL SYF K[P V[SJFZ lG~5FIF 5KL T[ S5F.G[ EFuIFWLG YTL GYLP T[G\]
lG~56 V[S H JBT[ YTF\4 C\D [X DF8[ 5IF"% T AGT\ ] GYLP ;DI H/GF JC[J F ;FY[ V[S JBT SZ[,\]
VFtDZ[BFS\G E} \;F. HFI K[P VF VY"DF\ T[ V5}6 " K[ HP V[8,\] H GlC4 V[SJFZ V[ H[ 5| SFZ[
VlEjIlST YFI K[ tIF\ 56 V[ V5}6 " K[P ÒJG RlZ+GF :J~5YL VFtDSYFG\ :J~5 VFYL H]N\] 50[
K[P VFtDSYF V[ GF ;H"SGL :D'l TGF VFZ\E SF/YL X~ YFI K[P VG[ V[GF ZRGFSF/[ ;DF%T YFI K[P T[
.rK[ TM 56 T[ VX[ QF lG~56 SZL XS[ T[D GYLP
s#f X{ ,L o
VFtDSYF G[ S,FtDS :J~5 VF5JFDF\ X{, LGM DCtJGM OF/M K[P VFtDSYF G[ JF:TJGL
DIF"NF K[P JF:TtJDF\ VFtDSYFSFZ SXM O[ZOFZ SZL XSTM GYLP VG[ TMI[ ;FlCtIG\] :J~5 AGJFGL T[
1FDTF WZFJ[ K[P V[ S[JL ZLT[ m VF 5|`G ;C[H[ p5l:YT YFI K[P ;FlCtI V[8 ,[ XaNGL S/FP VgI
SM.56 :J~5 SZTF\ ;H"S VCL\ XaNGF VF DFwIDGM 5}Z[5 }ZM S; SF-L XS[ K[P VF :J~54 VFYL H4
VG[ S XSITFVM VG[ lJlJWTFVMYL ;EZ K[P XaNGF DFwID äFZF VFtDSYF 5MTFG\] CNŸUT jIST SZ[
K[P tIFZ[ V[GL VlEjIlST VG[ZM S,F N[C WFZ6 SZ[ K[ SIFZ[S T[ SFjI äFZF 5MTFGL plD" VMG[ JCFJ[
K[P TM SIFZ[ S GFIStDS 5lZl:YlTVMG\] lGDF"6 SZ[ K[; SFIFZ[S 38GFVMG[ JFTF" :J~5[ ZH} SZ[ K[4 TM
SIFZ[S GJ,SYF H[JL Z;5|N ZH}V FT 56 HMJF D/[ K[P SIFZ[ S V[ S H S' lTDF\ VgI :J~5MGF\ TtJM
V[SL ;FY[ HMJF D/[ K[P VD'TF5|LTD ‘Z;LNL l8S8’ DF\ 0FIZL45+M4 SFjIM VG[ 8}\SLJFTF" GM ;\]NZ
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lJlJWTF ZC[JFGL4 SYGFtDS4 GF8IFtDS4 J6"G FtDS4JFTF", F5I] ST V[D lJlJW X{, LVM VFtDSYFDF\
HMJF D/[ K[P VFtDSYFSFZGF VG]EJ lJ`JGF VG[ VlEjIlST ;FDyI"GF 5|DF6DF\ T[G L lG~56
5wWlTDF\ J{lJwI N[BFT\] CMI K[P
s$f ÒJGGL 5] GlGlD"T ov
VFtDSYF lJX[ ZF¶I 5F:SZ GL jIFbIF RlZ TFY" YFI K[ S[DS[ ÒJGGL 5]G lG"l D"T[ AG[ K[P
ÒJG N[ BLTL ZLT[ TM VG[S V;\b IAâ lJUTMYL EZ[, \] CMI K[4 V[8 ,\] H GlC4 ÒJG TM JC[ H HFI
K[P JCL UI[, F ÒJGG[ VFtDSYFSFZ ;DIGF VlGZ]â 5|JFC 5Z :T\lET SZ[ K[4 VJ,MS[ K[4 5ZM1F[ K[
VG[ VF ZLT[ JLT[, F ;DIGL 38GFVMGF DD"G [ VF\TZAFæ 5FDJFGM 5|ItG SZ[ K[P VF 5|lÊIFDF\ V[
38GFVMG\] ãFJ6 YFI K[ VG[ V[ S VB\0 VG]E }lT~5[ T[G F ZRlITFGF ;\lJNDF\ VFlJQS'T YFI K[P
s5f 5]GlJ"RFZ6F YSL 5]G lGlD"T ov
VFtDSYFDF\ VTLTG[ VFSFZ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ VFtDSYF ÒJG 5Z V[S TZO ,FN[ K[P VG[
T[D F\YL ;];\UT SYFG\] lGDF"6 SZ[ K[P ÒJGGF S[8 ,FS TASSFVM :YF5LG[ T[V M JrR[GM ;\A\W NXF"J[ K[P
VFDF\YL :J VG[ AFæ N]lGIF JrR[ ;\\A\WvV;\A\WGL V[S ;]; \UTTFG\] lGDF"6 YFI K[P VFJL ;] ;\U TTF
VFtDSYFSFZ[ ,LW[ ,F SM. RMSS; ¹lQ8 lA\N]G M lGN"X
[ SZ[ K[P VFD4 VFtDSYFSFZ HIFZ[ VTLTG[ 3F8
VF5[ K[ tIFZ[ VF[ DF\ ‘ VFHGL 1F6G[ 5FDL XSFI K[ P VF 1F6 V[JL K[ S[ HIF\YL T[ 5MTFGF ;DU|
ÒJGG[ VJ,MS[ K[4 HIF\YL T[ 5MTFGF ÒJGG[ VlB,F.DF\ HM. XS[ K[P VTLTDF\ HJFG[lJJX
SZGFZL VF H 1F6 CMI K[P VF 1F6[ T[ :D'lTG\] TLJ| NAF6 VG]E JTM CMI K[ T[6 [ ZFHSLI4 ;FDFlHS S[
WFlD"S CMNM 5|F%T SIF[" CMI4 SM.56 1F[+DF\ l;lâ 5|F%T SZL CMI4 VYJF TM GJ\ ] ÒJG NX"G 5FdIM
CMI v VF 1F6 V[GL VlEjIlSTG[ V[STF VF5[ K[P VF H[ SFZ6v;Z V[G F VF,[BGDF\ V[G L VFHGL
1F6GM 5|EFJ jIF5S 56[ HMJF D/[ K[P ‘;tIGF 5|IMUM’ DF\ UF\WLÒ 5MTFGF lJ,FITDF\G F ÒJGG\]
VF,[BG SZ[ K[ tIFZ[ V[D GF V[ ;DIGF ÒJGG\] JF:TlJS VF,[BG TM TM K[ H4 56 V[ ÒJGGF
VY"W8GG[ ;tIGF VG[SlJW VFlJEFJ"G [ ;DH[,F4 ZRGFSF/GF UF\WLÒ 5MTFGL XaN 5;\ NULDF\
jIST SZ[ K[P VF VF,[BGDF\ V[DGM ;FZF N[BFJFGM DMC VG[ TtSF,LG ;DFHDF\ 5MTFGM ‘Z[,M’ 50[
Z&
V[ VFSF\1FF jIST WIF" K[; 5Z\ T] ‘PPPPP ;F\HGM 5MXFS N; 5Fp\0DF\ NLJF;/L D}SL SFZFjI’ q ‘+6
5Fp\0 JFIMl,G BZLNJFDF\ CMDIF’ Z* VF A[, ;FC[ A[ DFZF SFGDF\ 3\8 JUF0IMP’Z( H[J L VF
VlEjIlST VFHGF UF\WLÒ G[ NXF"J[ K[P
ÒJGDF\ VY"38GG[ SFZ6[ H VFtDSYF G[ S[J/ TJFZLB SCL XSFI GlCo ÒJGGM X]QS J'TF\T
AGFJFDF\YL T[ µUZL HFI K[P V[ PV[D PS,FS"G F XaNMDF\ SCLV[ TM4 VFtDSYF ‘Philosphic
history’ Z) jIlSTGF ÒJGDF\ 38GF 38[ K[ tIFZ[ SXM VY" CMTM GYLP ;DU| ÒJGGF ;\NE" [ H T[
VY" 5| F%T YFI K[P
VFtDSYFGM .lTCF; NXF"J[ K[ T[D 4 J]âFJ:YFDF\ ,BFI[, L VFtDSYFVM H z[Q9 GLJ0L K[ V[J\]
GYL4 TM +L;LvRF,L;LDF\ ,BFI[, L VFtDSYF C\D[XF\ ;FZL CMI K[P T[J\] 56 GYLP ;[ l,GL V[ 5MT[
VõFJG D[ JQF"F[ VFtDSYF ,BL CTL4 ~;M ;TFJG D[ JQF[" TM UF\WLÒV[ 5RF; D[ JQF"[ ,BL CTLP
VMA|D
[ [GG[4 5lQ9E| FTF VG[ ZMA8¶ U| [j; H[JF V[ +L;LvRF,L;LDF\ ,BL K[P Dl6 ,F,[ VõJL; D[ JQF"[
,BJFGL X~ SZL CTLP VF ;J" pNFCZ6 SM. RMSS; ;DIGM lGN[X
" SZTF\ GYLP Balch V\U[ V[S
p5IMUL ;} RG SZL HFI K[P T[G F DT 5|D F6[ 4 VFtDSYFSFZ[ 5MTFGF JT"DFGYL E}TSF/ H]NM 50[4
HIF\YL V[ BF; ¹lQ8SM6YL 5]G olJRFZ6FSZ[ T[ ;DI VFtDSYF ,[BG DF8[ IMuI U6FIP UF\ WLÒGL
VFtDSYF T[D GF ÒJGGF jIF5S O,SG[ D]SFA,[ VlT8\}SL K[4 56 UZJL K[ H[V MV[ ÒJGDF\YL SX]\S
D[/jI\] K[ T[JL jIlSTVM GL VFtDSYF ;FZL GLJ0[ K[P ,[BS VFtDSYF VTLTG[ 3F8 VF5JFDF\
VY"3 8GGL ;CFI ,[ K[P VFYL4 VFtDSYF V[8 ,[ 5]G lGlD" T ZRGF DGFI K[P
s&f TyI 5;\NUL
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VFtDSYF SFZ HIFZ[ VY"; EZ ¹lQ8 lA\N]G M ;F1FFtSFZ SZ[ K[ tIFZ[ TyI 5;\NULGM 5|`G V[G[
;Z/ AGL HFI K[P ‘TyI’ V[ TM VFtDSYFGM 5FIM K[P ÒJGGM VG\T ;\S],TFDF\YL VFtDSYFSFZ
CSLSTMG[ 5;\N SZLG[ H]NL TFZJ[ K[P VF CSLSTMDF\ S.56 vJW] EFZ VF5JMP S.G[ VMKF DCtJGL
U6JL T[ 56 GSSL SZ[ K[P 5MTFGF jIlSTtJGF VFlJ"E F"J DF8[ ÒJGDF\ AGTL VG[ SlJW
38GFVM4J/F\SM VG[ 5|; \UMDF\Y L 5|:T]T lG~56DF\ X]\] p5SFZS GLJ0X[4 X\] V5SFZS GLJ0X[4 T[
lJRFZL ,[ K[P ;]Z[B ;\I MHGM VFWFZ J:T\] JZ6LDF\ K[P VFtDSYFDF\ VF,[BFI[,F SM.56 VG]E} lT
T[G L VlGJFI"TFGL 5|lTlT SZFJTL CMJL HM.V[P S'l TGL ;DU|TDF\ T[G ] SFI" ;\T5S" GLJ0J\] HM.V[4
VFtDSYFG\] VF ,1F6 VFtDSYFSFZ 5F;[ C[IM5FN[ I GL HF6SFZLGL V5[1 FF ZFB[ K[P 5MTFG[ UDTL
CSLSTMG[ lG~5JFGGM DMC T[6 [ tIHJM 50[ K[P
s*f ;]l 0,Q8TFM ov
p5,S ¹lQ8V[ HMTF4 VF56\] ÒJG VG[S V;\ A\ â lJUTMYL EZ[, \] ,FU[ K[P VFtDSYFSFZ
VFJF ÒJGGL 5]G ZRGF SZ[ K[ tIFZ[ V[ 5MTFGF ÒJGG[ VB\056[ 5FDJF DF8[4 VTLTGF\ äFZ BM,LG[
5MTFGF 5Z ¹lQ8 S[lgãT SZ[ K[P V[G L GHZ V[G F VFHGF p5Z l:YZ YFI K[P 5MT[ VFH[ H[ K[ T[ S.
ZLT[ AgIMP SIF\ SIF\ 5lZA/M V[ V[DF\ EFU EHjIM V[ T[GL D]b I XMWL AGL ZC[ K[P EF{ lTS CSLST
5ZGM SFA} U]DFjIF lJGF JF:TlJSTFG\] VG]E J l;â lR\TG TLJ|TFGL 1F6MG[ V[S ;J"TMD]BL ¹lQ8SM6
VF5[ K[P VF prRTFG[ 5FD[,L ;EFGTF T[G M SYFGM VFSFZ VF5JF DF8[ HIFZ[ T[D F\ OZLYL VFJ[ K[P
V[8 ,[ S[ T[ VTLTT[ DF8[ XMWG DNN ~5 AG[ K[P AlC"UT VG]E J VG[ VF\TlZS lJSF; JrR[ V[S
5|SFZGL ;\JFlNTF VFJL D/[ K[P VG[ N]oBNFIS S[ ;]B NFIS VG]E J VCL\ jIlSTtJGF ;tJ v
substance DF\ ~5F\TlZT YFI K[P
s(f JT"DFG VG[ VTLT GM 5FZ:5lZS 5|E FJ ov
VFtDSYFSFZ VFHGL 1F6 sZRGFSF/f 5Z µEM ZCLG[ 4 5MTFGF ÒJGG[ VlB,F.DF\ 5FD[
K[P T[G L ‘VFH’ GL 1F6 V[ X\] K[ m 5MTFGF HgDYL DF\0LG[ VFH 5IÅT T[G M ‘:J’ AFæ HUT ;FY[GF
VG[ S WFTv;\WFTMDF\YL 5;FZ Y.G[ T[ ‘VFH’ G\] 5MTFG\] ~5 5FdIM K[P VFD4 VFtDSYFSFZ GL
ZRGF1F6 v ‘VFH’ T[GF VTLTGF 5| EFJYL I]ST CMI K[P VFtDSYFSFZ VFtDSYF ,B[ K[ tIFZ[ T[GF
VTLTGF VF,[BGDF\ T[GF JT"D FG GM 5|E FJ VGFIF;[ 50TM CMI K[P T[6[ ,LW[,F ¹lQ8lA\ N]DF\ T[GL
TyI 5;\NULDF\ T[G M JT"D FG ¹lQ8 UMRZ YFI K[ P
s)f V{TCFl;S ;]; \UTTF ov
VFtDSYFDF\ JT"DFG VG[ VTLT H[ ZLT[ V[SALHF 5Z 5|EFJ 5F0[ K[ V[ ZLT[ HMTF4 VF56[
SCL XSLV[ S[4 VFtDSYFGM VFZ\E V\TDF\ CMI K[ P
VFtDSYFDF\ VMGF VFZ\E VG[ V\ T JrR[ V[ S 5|SFZGL ;];\ UTF HMJF D/[ K[ P VF V{TCFl;S
;]; \UTTF K[P HgDYL VF H 5IÅTGF VG]E JMGL z[ 6LGF VF,[BGYL VFtDSYFSFZGF jIlSTtJ G[
5FDL XSFT\] CMI TM H V[ VFtDSYF SC[JFI4 5|JF;G\] VF,[BG ,[BSGF jIlSTtJG[ 5|U8 SZ[ K[4 56
V[ jIlSTtJGM V[S V\X CMI K[P VYF"TŸ tIF\ jIlSTG[ V[G L ;DU|TFDF\ 5FDL XSFT\] GYLP D]GXLGL
‘DFZL lAG HJFANFZ SCF6L’ VG[ V[D GL VFtDSYF+IL HMTF VFE[N :5Q8 YX[P ÒJGGF VD]S H
TASSFGF VG]E JMGF VF,[BGG[ 56 VFtDSYF SCL XSFX[ GlCP ‘VMTZFTL lNJF,M’ S[ ‘IZJ0FGF
VG] EJM’ V[ DF+ H[ , ÒJGGF VG]E JMG\] VF,[BG K[P VCL\ 56 jIlSTtJG[ ;DU|TDF\ 5FDL XSFT\]
GYLP ‘;SSZAFHDF\ VF9 JQF"’ DF\ V¶gHlGIZ TZLS[GF VF9 JQF"G F VG]E JMGM H VC[JF, CMJFYL
V[G [ 56 VFtDSYF SCL XSFX[ GlC\P zLDNŸ ZFHR\ã [ ‘;D] ZRJI RIF" DF\ DF+ A[ 5'Q 9MDF\ 5MTFGF
AFJL; JQF" 5IÅ T ÒJGGL SYF VF5L K[P VFtDSYF VFJM ;FZ GYLP VFtDSYFG[ ;DU|TFGL V5[ 1FF K[P
;FZGL GlCP VF ;DU|TF V{TCFl;S ;] ;\U TTFDF\Y L 5FDL XSFI K[P VFtDSYFDF\ VFJTL 5|t I[S CSLST
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5|l ÊIFGF V[S EFU~5[ VFJ[ K[P tIFZ[ CSLSTG\] CSLST ,[B[ DCtJ ZC[ T\] GYLP ‘:J’GF VFlJEF"JDF\
B5 HMUL CMI T[ 8,L H CSLSTM G[ T[ 5;\N SZ[ K[P
VFtDSYFGF ;\NE"[ H[ SC[J FI\] K[ T[ VF VY"D F\ VFtDSYFSFZGL V\TZlGQ9F HM 5|t I[S :TZ VG[
5|t I[S E}lDSF p5Z V[SFU| VG[ V[ SlGQ9 AGLG[ SFD SZTL CMI TM ;]U |lYTTF VG[ ;\JFlNTF ;CH
AGLG[ VFJ[ K[ VG[ tIFZ[ H V[GF jIlSTtJG[ ;DU|TFDF\ 5FDL XS[ K[P
s!_f CSLSTM S[ VG]E JM ov
VFtDSSYF V[ CSLSTMGM SMZM VC[JF, GYLP VFtDSYFSFZGF ÒJG ;FY[ A\WFI[, L V[ CSLSTM
VFtDSYFSFZG[ VF\TZAFæ :5X"[ VG[ T[G F ÒJGGF CFŸ; vlJSF;DF\ SFZ6 E}T AG[ tIFZ[ V[ ClSSTM
TZLS[G \] 5MTFG\ ] Vl:TtJ VMUF/L N.G[ VFtDSYFSFZGM ÒJ\T VG]E }lT 5NFY" Y. HFI K[P vS5}Z A/[
VG[ T[G \] pgGIG Y. HFI T[D ¦ VFJL CSLSTM H SXMS DlCDF T[G F U}-TDF\ ,.G[ VFJ[ K[ VG[ T[YL
T[ ~5[ T[GM VFtDSYFDF\ DCtJGL AGL ZC[ K[P
VFtDSYFDF\ CSLSTM O/TL CMI K[ G[ GJF\ GJF\ ~5 WZTL CMI K[P VFtDSYFSFZGF ÒJG ;FY[
tIFZ[ H V[ Tt;D Y. V[D SC[J FIP
VFtDSYFDF\ VF,[BFTF VG]E JMDF\ lJlJW VYF"[ VG[ VY" rKFIFVM ;DFIF\ K[P VG]E JGF
TtSF,LG VG[ 5`JFNŸUFDL VYF"[ JrR[ VFtDSYFSFZ[ ;DT], F µEL SZJL HM.V[P VG]E J YFI K[ tIFZ[
V[ SXMS VY" WZFJ[ K[4 TM SIFZ[S ;DU| ÒJGGF ;\NE"[ H T5F;TF\ T[DF VY" 5|F%T YFI K[ ‘;tIGF
5|IMUM’ DF\ ‘ RMZL VG[ 5|FIl`JT’ GM 5|; \U UF\W LÒ V[ VF,[bIM K[ T[DF\ AG[ VYF" [ JrR[GL ;DT],F
HMJF D/[ K[P RMZLGL SA}, FT SZTL lRõL JF\R LG[ Z0TF l5TFG\] lR+ UF\WLÒ VF5[ K[ VG[ SC[ K[o ‘V[
DMTL lA\ N] GF 5|[ DAF6[ DG[ JL\wIMP C\] X]â YIMP V[ 5| [D TM H[6[ VG]E JjIM CMI T[H HF6[ ZFDAF6
JFuIF\ Z[ CMI T[ HF6[P DFZ[ ;FZ\] VF VlC\; FGM 5NFY" 5F9 CTMP T[ J[/F TM D[\ V[DF\ l5TF 5|[D p5ZF\T
ALH]\ G HMI\ ]4 56 VFH[ C\ ] V[G [ X]â VlC\; FG[ GFD[ VM/BL XS]\ K\] VFJL VlC\; F HIFZ[ jIF5S :J~5
5S0[ tIFZ[ T[ 5MTFGF :5X"YL SMG[ Vl,%T ZFB[ m V[J L jIF5S VlC\; FGL XlSTG\] DF5 SF-J\] VXSI
K[P ’ #_
VCL\ ‘DMTL lA\N] ’ ‘5[|D AF6’ VG[ ‘JLwIM’ H[JF XaNMGM lJlGIMU TtSF,LG 5`JFTFI GF
VY"G G[ 5|S8 SZ[ K[P VlC\; FGF 5NFY" 5F9GL JFT TFZJ[ K[P V[ V[G M N]ZUFDL VY" K[P J/L4
VFtDSYF,[BG GM C[T]4 ‘ H[ V[S G[ ;FZ] XSI T[ AWFG][ ;FZ] XSI’ CMJFYL4 T[DFYL ALHF 5|IMUMG[
SZGFZFVMG[ ;FZ] ;FDU|L D/[ T[ CMJFYL4 VFtDSYFSFZ VF 5|; \U 5ZYL VlC\;FGL VFDF5 XlST
5|l T lGN[X
" SZ[ K[P
VFD4 VFtDSYFDF\ 5|tI[S VG]EJ V[S S[gã CMI K[P VFtSYFDF\ VFJF VG]E JMGM VF,[B
CMI K[P VF VF,[B S<5GFvSF<5lGS Z[ BF K[P JF:TJDF\ TM VG]EJMGL VF UlTlJlWvmovement GF\
lJlJW VF\NM,GM CMI K[P H[ ;LWL lNXFDF\ 5|IF6 SZTF\ GYLP VFYL4 VFtDSYFSFZ[ VG]E JGL 5|S'lTG[
;D]l RT56[ VF,[BJL 50[ K[P p5ZGF pNFCZ6DF\ UF\WLÒGM VFtDSYF ,[ BGGM C[T\] HMTF4 V[ VlC\;F
XlSTGM DlCDF UFI K[ T[ lGJF"CI AG[ K[ 56v4 NZ[S VFtDSYFDF\ T[J\] G 56 AG[P ‘to be’ DF\YL
‘becoming’ GL 5|lÊIF ;CH :Ë}8 AGJL HM.V[PVFtDSYFSFZ HM NZ[ S VG]EJ 5Z lJJ[RG SZTM
ZC[ TM S' lTGL S,FG[ CFlG 5CM[\R [ K[ VG[ VFtDSYF U'lCT ÒJG NX"GG\] 5F9I 5]: TS AGL A[; [ K[ P
s!!f jIlSTtJGM VFlJQSFZ ov
VFtDSYF VFBZ[ TM T[G F ZRlITF jIlSTtJG\] NX"G SZFJGFZL S'lT CMJFYL4 T[GM S[ gã:Y U] 6
T[G F ,[BSGF jIlSTtJGM VFlJQSFZ H CMJM HM.V[P HM jIlSTGF jIlSTtJ ;DY" CMI4 56 T[ 5MTFGM
ÒJGSYFG[ 3F8 VF5JFDF\ GFSF lDIFA GLJ0[ TM S'lT lGQO/ HFI K[P ALÒ TZO4 ;DY" jIlSTtJG[
VEFJ[ 56 S'lTG[ lGQO/TF 5|F %T YTL CMI K[ V[ H VFtDSYF z[Q 9 K[ HIF\ H[D F\ VFtDSYFSFZ[
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XZDv;\SMRGM 50NM p5F0L NLWM K[ P RC[ ZF 5ZGM A]ZBM C8FJL NLWM K[ VG[ 5MT[ H[JM K[ T[JM T[
VF56L ;FD[ VGFJ' T YFI K[P VFtDSYFSFZGF l:5lZ8GL v VFtDFGL VM/B YFI K[4 T[G F ÒJGGF
VFU/ JW[ ,F RF,SA/MGM AMW YFI K[P
VCL\ 5|`G pNŸE J[ K[P VFtDSYF ;tISYF K[ V[ VF56[ HM. UIF\ KLV[4 5Z\T] VFtDSYF X]\
5|U 8 SZ[ K[o jIlSTtJ S[ ;tIP m A\G [ 5Z:5Z lJZMWL K[ m VlEjIlSTDF\ ;tI S[JL ZLT[ 5| S8 YFI K[ T[
HF6J\] VFJxIS AG[ K[ P
s!Zf ;tIvVlEjIlSTDF\ o
VFtDSYFSFZ[ VF56L ;D1F 5|tI1F SZGFZ T[GL VlEjIlST H K[P GD"N4 UF\WLÒ4 R\PRLP
DC[TFGL VFtDSYFDF\ SIF\4 S[8,\]4S[J\] ;tI K[ T[G L RRF" Y. XS[ BZL4 V[GL VlEjIlSTvlJX[QFTF H
V[G F jIlSTtJG[ p5;FJL VF5[ K[ VG[ V[GF ;tIG[ 5|S8 SZL VF5[ K[P VFtDSYF 5|F Io V[GF
ZRlITFGF ;DIGL V[G L lJX[ GL DFlCTL DF8[ ,BF6 K[ VG[ J\R FI K[4 VFD KTF\4 VFtDSYF S[J/
V{TCFl;S ;tI S[ DGMJ{7 FlGS ;tI VF5TL GYLP
;FZL VFtDSYFDF\ TM VF 5]ZFJMVM RSF;JF HJFGL H~Z GYLP ;rRF.GM VF U]6 T[GL
S'lTDF\YL H 5|S8 YFI K[P V[D F\ ZC[,L E}, G[ XMWL XSFI K[ P lDyIFlEDFGL S[ jIlSTtJGL 1F]ã TF V[GL
HFT[ H 5ZBFI K[P ÒJGGM AFæ TASSM B}A H ;}1D ZLT[ V[G F RFlZÈGL ;FY[ ;];\UT CMI K[P
J/L4 5MTFGL HFTG\] ;];\UT 56[ BM8\ ] lG~56 SZJ\] ;Z/ CMT\ ] GYLP VFJM 5|IF; YTF\ 5F+GL
B\l0TTF SIF\ S G[ SIF\S T}8 L HTL CMI K[P lJR1F6 lDyIFEFQFL 56 T[G F jIlSTtJ ;\A\W[ VF56G[
K[TZL XSTM CMI V[ XSI GYLP
VFtDSYFG\] ;tI ,[BSGF VG[ T[G F 5MTFGF jIlSTtJGF VB\0 5|E FJDF\YL 5|E J[ K[P T[GF\
5MTFGF VG[ N]lGIFDF\G F VG\T :J~5M T[GL VFH] AFH] CMI K[ T[D F\YL T[ GL VFS'l TG\] lGDF"6 YFI K[P
VFtDSYFDF\ H[ ÒJGG\] lG~56 YFI K[ T[ V[S 5| lÊIF AGTL CMI T[JL ZLT[ lG~5FI K[P V[ ÒJGGF
;FC;G\ ] DF+ lG~56 GYL4 VFtDSYF ,[BG 5MT[ H V[S ;FC; AGL HFI K[P T[DF\ V[S 5|SFZGL XMW
K[P XMWGL VF ;DH HM G CMITM ÒJG lJS'T AG[ K[P ÒJG C\D [XF V7FT TZOGL D];FOZL K[P
DFGJL HIFZ[ VFtDSYF ,B[ K[ tIFZ[ V[ SFI" 56 DFGJL H[ K[ T[ ZCLG[ SFI" SZ[ K[P
VFD4 VFtDSYFDF\ VlEjIlST ZLlT VYF"TŸ lG~56G[ VF5[, M 3F8 VUtIGF\ AG[ K[P
VF\TZAFæ ÒJGG\] T[ VY"3 8G SZ[ K[ P[ VFtDSYF ,BTF\ 5C[, F\ VFtDSYFSFZ SXLS lJ;\JFlNTFGM
VG] EJ SZ[ K[4 H[ ,bIF AFN ;\JFlNTF 5|F%T SZ[ K[P ÒJGDF\ H[ AW\] lJBZFI[,\] CT\] T[ UM9JTF\ 5MTFG[
T[ lJX[Q F56[ VM/BTM AG[ K[P VFtDSYF ,B[ K[ tIFZ[ 36LJFZ DF6; 5MT[ AN,FIM CMI T[J\] VG]EJ[
K[P T[G \] SFZ6 VF K[ P T[ GF ,BF6DF\ T[ K[ T[JM GlC\4 56 CMJM HM.V[ T[JM SIFZ[S ,FU[ K[P DFGJ
lJX[G \] ;tI lJ7FG G[ VFWFZ[ SIFZ[I 5FDL XSFT\] GYLP
VFtDSYFSFZ ;\l GQ9FYL 5MTFGF V\TZTDDF\ 5|J[x IM CMI VG[ 5MTFGF V\TZFtDFG[
VM/BL R}SIM CMI tIFZ[ H T[ VF ;FDGM 5FDL XS[ NZ[ S VFtDSYFDF\ N[BFT\] GYLP 56 ;FZL SC[JFTL
NZ[S VFtDSYFDF\ VFtDSYFSFZ4 H[ 5MTFGF ÒJGGF4 jIlSTGFvjIlSTtJGF RF,S A/YL VUFp
VHF6 CTM T[ VFtDSYF ,bIF AFN V[ G[ VM/BTM AG[ K[P T[G L ‘C\’] GL VM/B4 ‘C\’] GF\ 30TZ A/M4
T[G F VF\TlZS jIlSTtJGL VM/B VYF"TŸ 5MTFGF ;FRF :J~5 GL l5KF6 ALH] SM.56 ;FlCtI :J~5
VF5T\] GYLP DF+ VFtDSYF H T[ VF5[ K[P
VFtDSYFG[ jIFbIFtDS ZLT[ AF\WJFDF\ 5|ItGDF\YL pNŸE J[, F\ VFtDSYFGF\
VG] E}lTUT VG[ VlEjIlSTUT ,1F6MGM VF56[ ;lJ:TZ RrIF" VG[ V[ ;C]G [ VFWFZ[ V[S JFT :5Q8
Y. S[4 VFH ;]WL VFtDSYFGF\ H[ S\. pNFCZ6M VF56G[ 5|F %T K[ V[GF VFWFZ[ VF ,1F6M RMSS; SIF"
K[P VF ,1F6M VFH ;]WL 5|F%T VFtDSYFVMGF\ pNFCZ6MG[ VFWFZ[ K[4 V[ V[G L DIF"NF :JLSFZJL H
ZCLP
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¼khíkeçku Lk hkýuLkk «ðkMk rLkçktÄku{kt «økx Úkíke MktMf]r ík
- ykhíke yuMk. MkkuLke
økðo{uLx ykxoT Mk fku ÷us, {ýeLkøkh
økwshkíke «ðkMk MkkrníÞ{kt ÷u¾fkuLke Mkh¾k{ýeyu ÷ur¾fkykuyu Ãký f÷{ ys{kðe Au. «erík
MkuLkøkw Ãíkk íkku {kºk økwshkíke MkkrníÞ{kt s Lknª Ãkhtíkw Mk{økú rðï MkkrníÞ{kt «ðkMkLkkt ÃkÞkoÞ íku{s “rðï
«ðkMke”Lkwt rçkYË {u¤ðe [wõ Þk Au. økw shkíke MkkrníÞ{kt «erík MkuLkøkwÃíkk, ð»kko yzk÷ò, ¼khíkeçkuLk hkýu
ðøkuhu suðe ÷ur¾fkykuyu «ðkMkku ¾uzâkt Au . ynªÞk ykÃkýu ¼khíkeçkuLk hkýuLkkt «ðkMk rLkçktÄku{ kt MktMf]ríkLku
rLkYÃkyu Aeyu . yu{ Lkk ÃkkMku “ErÃMkíkkÞLk” 2009 yLku “Ãkøk÷ktLkkt «rík®çkçk” 2010 yu{ çku «ðkMk rLkçktÄ ku
{¤u Au . yk çkLLku f]rík{kt íku{ ýu ykuMxÙeÞk, {kuhu rþÞMk, s{oLke, ntøkuh e, økúeMk, Ex÷e, ðurxfLk, {kÕxk,
MÃkuELk, ykLËkuhk, {kuhku¬ ku ðøkuh u suð k MÚk¤kuLku ykðhe ÷eÄk Au. “ErÃMkíkkÞLk” {kt 44 yLku “Ãkøk÷ktLkk
«rík®çkçk” {kt 30 rLkçkt Äku{kt íku{ ýu Ãknu÷kt “økwshkík r{ºk” {kt fku÷{ MðYÃku yLku íÞkhçkkË ÃkwMíkf YÃku ðk[f
Mk{ûk «økx ÚkÞk Au. yk çktLLku f]rík{kt íku{ ýu «f]rík ðýoLkku, MÚk¤ ðýoLkku MÚkkÃkíÞLkkt ðúýLkku, MktMf]rík,
y÷tfkhku yLku MkkiÚke rðþu»k yuðk ykf»kof þnuh fu ËuþLkk Lkk{Lke ykøk¤ {wfkÞu÷k rðþu»kýku yíÞtík
ÓËÞMÃkþeo yLku fýo r«Þ çkLÞkt Au.
«ðkMkf]rík{kt MktMf]rík yux÷u su íku Ëuþ fu þnuh fu MÚk¤ íÞktLke «ò, ykçkku nðk, Ãknuhðu þ, ¼k»kk,
{kLÞíkk, heík rhðks, ðnu{ ku, ¾kýe – Ãkeýe ðøkuhuÚke ðk[fLku Ãkrhr[ík fhkððk. «ðkMkf]rík{kt MktMf]rík
rLkYÃký yøkíÞLkwt ytøk Au. «ðkMk ÷u¾fLkk «ðkMkLke MkkÚku MkkÚku ðk[f Ãký «ðkMk fhu Au. ykÚke ðk[f Ãký
su íku MÚkq¤ fu þnuhLke MktMf]ríkÚke ðkfuV ÚkkÞ. «ðkMkLkku nuíkw {kºk Lku {kºk ðýoLkku fu su íku MÚk¤Lke «þtMkk fu
økwýøkkLk økkðk yuð wt LkÚke. «ðkMkLkku {wÏÞ nuíkw íkku íÞktLke Mkt Mf] ríkÚke ðk[fLku {krníkøkkh fhkððkLkku Au.
¼khíkeçkuLk hkýuyu Ãký íku{Lkkt çkLLku «ðkMk rLkçkt Äku{kt íÞkLkkt Ëu þku Lkkt rhík rhðks, {kLÞíkk, ðnu{ ku, WíMkðku,
¼k»kk, Ãknuhðuþ, ©Øk, yt Ä©æÄk ðøkuhuLkwt ðýoLk fÞwO Au . ykÃkýu íku{ Lkkt «ðkMkøkúÚt k{kt ðýoð kÞu÷e MktMf]ríkLku
íkÃkkMkeyu.
“ErÃMkíkkÞLk”{kt çkzøko MxkELk{kt ðMktíkLkk ykøk{LkLku ðÄkððk {kxu Lkk WíMkðLku ftEf ykðe heíku
LkkUÄ u Au. økúkMk ykiMk÷uWxuLk – Mkq íku ÷k ½kMkLku søkkzðkLkku WíMkð ! ykðk rðþu» k WíMkðLku íkuð ku yk{ LkkU Äu Au,
“yu rËðMku ÃkwÁ»kku yLku çkk¤fku økkÞLku øk¤u çktÄkíke ½txzeyku ÷ELku Lkef¤e Ãkzu. Mkki
økk{{kt, ¾uíkhku{ kt Lku økku[h Zku¤ kðku Ãkh Vhu, Lku xkufhe ðøkkzeLku yuLkk hýfkhÚke çkhVLke
[kËh ykuZeLku Mkqíku÷k ½kMkLku søkkzu. çkk¤fku yøkúøkÛÞ Vk{o nkWMkLke Mkk{u ¾kMk W¼k
hne, ðÄw òu hÚke ðøkkzu, yLku yu þwfLkLkk çkË÷k{kt yu{Lku ¼ux – {eXkE fu [kuf ÷uxÚke
Lkðksðk{kt ykðu .”
Mkwíku÷k ½kMkLku søkkzðkLke fu ðe yËT¼qík fÕÃkLkk yLku ÉíkwykuLku [knðkLke fuð e fkÔÞ{ík heík ! su
÷ur¾fkLku MÃkþeo òÞ Au. ¼khíkLke fkuE ÔÞÂõík fËk[ ykðk WíMkðLke fÕÃkLkk s Lkk fhe þfu. ynª
÷ur¾fkyu íÞkLkk yËT¼qík yuð k WíMkðLke ðkík fhe Au. yk WÃkhktík íÞktLke Mkk{kSf {kLÞíkkyku yLku
YrZøkík ÃkhtÃkhk yLku rðrÄyku rðþu Ãký LkkUÄ u Au. íkku ð¤e yku MxÙeÞk{kt ÄýLku nktfðk {kxu fhíkk z[fkhk –
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rfrfÞkheyku Lke MkkÚku MkkÚku Úkíkk Lk]íÞku rðþu Ãký LkkUÄ u Au. su{ kt xkÞhkur÷ÞLk økkuð kr¤ÞkykuL kk SðLkLkwt
«rík®çkçk fhkðu Au. íÞktL kk ðkãkuLkku Ãkrh[Þ fhkðíkku yuðku fkÞo¢ { suL ku ÷ur¾fk yk{ LkkU Äu Au.
“ykX ËMk Vqx ÷kt çkk Ãkku ÷k ÷kfzk{ktÚ ke çkLkkðu÷kt, Auz uÚke shkf ð¤u÷ k, ÃkkEÃk suð kt [khuf
ðkæÞku ÷kððk{kt ykÔÞk. f÷kfkhku yuLkku økku¤ ð¤u÷ku Auzku s{eLk Ãkh xuf ðe, yuL kku çkeòu
Auzku {ku{kt {qfe, yuL ku VqtfeLku ðøkkzðk ÷køÞk. òu íkòuíkk{kt íkku yuðe Mkhøk{ ò{e fu ,
ykx÷wt Mkw he÷wt yLku yMkhfkhf Mkt økeík ykðk Mkk{kLÞ ¼qtøk¤k{ktÚke «økxe þfu yu
{kLÞk{kt Ãký Lk ykðu.”
ynª íÞktL kk økkuð kr¤ÞkykuLkkt ðkãLke rðþu» kíkk sýkðu Au. su { ykÃkýk økkuð kr¤ÞkykuL ku r«Þ ðktMk¤e
íku{ ykurMxÙÞkLkk Ãknkze økkuð kr¤ÞkykuL kku yk sçkhsMík {kux ku ðkt Mk¤ku . yk{ íÞkLkkt ðkãLke rðþu»kíkk Ëþkoð e
íÞktL ke MktMf]ríkÚke ykÃkýLku Ãkrhr[ík fhkðu Au. MktMf]ríkLkku s yuf¼køk yuðe su íku Ëu þ fu þnuhLke ¾kýeÃkeýe
yuLkk rðþu Ãký ¼khíkeçku Lku LkkUæ Þwt Au. ErsÃík{kt ¾kýeÃkeýeLke MkkÚku íÞktL ke [k, fkuVe ynªÞk fhíkk fux ÷e
swËe yLku fux ÷k ^÷uð hðk¤e, fE fE ðMíkwLkku WÃkÞkuø k fhðk{kt ykðu Au íku Lku yk{ Ëþkoð u Au.
“ErsÃík{kt VwË eLkku, swn e, økw ÷kçk, fuMkh ðøkuh u yLkuf òíkLke ^÷uð hðk¤e ånk {¤u Au.
Íeýe MkMíke ¼qfeLku Wfk¤eLku fzf – {eXe ånk çkLkkððk{kt ykðu, su{ kt ËqÄ ykuA wt Lku. ...
Ãkkýe ðÄkhu ! òu fu ynªLkw t hk»xÙ eÞ Ãkeýwt íkku fkuVe s ErsÃík{kt s{eLku fkuVe ÃkeðkLkku
heðks Au. ynª çku «fkhLke fkuVe {¤u, Veý Veýðk¤e Ãký Ëq Ä rðLkkLke xŠfþ fkuVe yLku
íks - ÷®ðøk – yu÷[eLke ^÷uð hðk¤e yhurçkÞLk fkuV e.”
fËk[ ¼khíkLkk ÷kufku ånk, fkuVe{kt ykx÷e ^÷uð h nkuÞ yuðe fÕÃkLkk s Lkk fhe þfu. ynªÞk
÷ur¾fkyu ¾kýeÃkeýeLkkt {kæÞ{Úke ErsÃÞLk MktMf]ríkÚke Ãkrhr[ík fhkðu Au.
¼khíkeçkuLku íku {Lkkt yk çktL Lku «ðkMkøkútÚ kku {kt MktMf]ríkLku rLkYÃke Au. MktMf]rík rLkYÃký{kt su íku Ëuþ fu
þnuhLkkt nðk{kLk fu ykçkku nðkLkku Ãký Mk{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au . ¼khíkeçkuLku “EÂÃMkíkkÞLk” {kt «ðkMkeykuLkwt {kLkeíkwt Lku
÷kzfwt yuð wt hòyku økk¤ðkLkwt MÚk¤ {kuh urþÞMk suL kwt nðk{kLk íÞkLke «ò, íÞktLkk çkòh, nkux÷ku ðøkuh u rðþu
rLkYÃke ¼kðfLku íÞktLke MktMf]ríkÚke Ãkrhr[ík fhkÔÞk Au. yk WÃkhktík su íku MÚk¤Lkkt ÷kufkuL kkt Mð¼kðÚke
Ãkrhr[ík fhkðu Au. yk WÃkhkt ík su íku MÚk¤Lkkt ÷ku fku Lkkt Mð¼kðÚke Ãkrhr[ík fhkðu Au. ykLËkuhkLkkt ÷ku fku rðþu
íkuy ku LkkU Äu Au fu,
“ykLËkuhkLkk ÷kufku ½{tze yLku Mðíktºk r{òsLkk økýkÞ Au. fnuð kÞ Au fu, òýu {kuZu íkk¤wt
{kheLku çkuXkt nkuÞ íku ðkt ykuA kçkku÷kt yk ÷kufku ÃkkuíkkLkkt hnMÞku Aw Ãkkðe òýu Au. MÃkuLkLkk
÷kufku yu{Lku Mkuhkozk yÚkkoík õ÷ku ÍzT ({ªZk) fnu Au.”
ykLËkuhkLkk ÷kufkuL kkt {kiLkLku yËT¼ qík heíku ðýoÔÞwt Au. ynªÞk {kºk MÚk¤ fu þnuhLkkt ðýoL k fu «f]rík
ðýo Lkku MkwÄe rMkr{ík Lk hnuíkk íÞkLkkt ÷kufkuL kk Mð¼kðLku ðýoð eLku ÷u r¾fkyu MktMf]rík rLkYÃký{kt yËT¼q ík
rLkYÃký fÞwO Au. yk WÃkhktík Ãkkuxw oøk÷ «òyu ¼kuøkðu ÷k rð»kkËLku ¼khíkeçkuL ku çkk¾qçke rLkYÃÞku Au.
“«òLkk ykí{kLku fkuhe ¾kíke ÍwhkÃkk¼he rhõíkíkkLke yk ÷køkýeLku “MkkuË kËu” fnu Au :
EríknkMkLkku ¼kh ðuZkhíke «òLke Mkk{w rnf ø÷krLk... {Lkw»ÞòríkLkku RríknkMk íkku [zíke –
ÃkzíkeLkk fux ÷kÞ íkçk¬kyku{ ktÚke ÃkMkkh ÚkÞku Au; þk {kxu {kºk yk s «òLkk ÓËÞ Ãkh
{nkfk¤u yktMkwL kk nMíkkûkh fÞko nþu?”
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ynªÞk ÷ur¾fkyu Ãkkuxwoø k÷ «òLkk Ëw:¾ku s LkÚke rLkYÃÞk MkkÚku MkkÚku Eïhu yk «ò {kxu fu{ Ëw:¾ku Lk¬e fÞko
Au. yu ðku «§ fhe çkeò ËuþLke «ò {kxu ÷køkýe yLkw¼ðe {kLkðeÞ Vhs Ãký Ãkqh e fhe Au. {kºk íÞktL ke
MktMf]ríkLku Lk rLkYÃkíkk íÞktLkk ÷kufku {kxu Ãký ÷køkýeLkku ¼kð yLkw¼ðu Au. ¼khíkeçkuLku íku{Lkkt çkLLku
«ðkMkrLkçktÄku{ kt íÞktLke MktMf]ríkÚke Ãkrhr[ík fhkÔÞk Au. ÷ur¾fkyu WíMkðku, rhíkrhðks ðnu{, ©æÄk,
ytÄ©æÄk, ¾kýeÃkeýeLke LkkLkk{kt LkkLke rðøkíkku Lku MkkÚku MkkÚku íÞktL kkt ÷kufkuLkk Mð¼kð rðþu Ãký LkkUæÞwt Au.
¼khíkeçkuLku «ðkMk {kºk Vhðk {kxu fu Lkðk MÚk¤kuÚke Ãkrhr[ík Úkðk {kxu s LkÚke fÞkuo Ãký su íku MÚk¤Lke
MktMf]ríkLku òýe, Mk{S, Ãkrhr[ík ÚkE ¼kðfLku Ãký íku LkkÚke {krníkøkkh fÞko Au. ¾hu¾h yu f ðk[f íkhefu
ykÃkýu yk çktLku ÃkwMíkfkuLkkt MÚk¤Lke fu ËuþLke MktMf]ríkÚke [ku¬Mk Úkkuzk ½ýk {krníkøkkh ÚkEþw,t ¼khíke çkuLkLke
þi÷e Ãký yux÷e r[ºkkí{f yLku ¼kððkne Au fu íku{ýu LkkUÄu÷ e Ëhu f ðMíkw [ku¬Mk ÞkË hne òÞ. MktÃkqýoÃkýu
òuE yu íkku “Mkwíku÷k ½kMkLku søkkzðkLkku WíMkð” nku Þ fu ÃkAe ykuMxÙeÞkLkk økkuð k¤eÞkLkku ðktMk¤ku fu ykLËkuhkLkkt
÷kufkuLkwt {kiLk Ëhuf ðýoLkku þçËMkh r[ºkkí{f heíku ykÃkýk ÓËÞ{kt ½h fhe òÞ yuð k ÓËÞMÃkþeo ðýoL kku
ykÃÞkt Au.
ytíku yux÷wt [ku¬Mk fne þfkÞ fu ¼khíkeçkuL kLkkt çkt LLku «ðkMk “ErÃMkíkkÞLk” “Ãkøk÷ktL kkt «rík®çkçk”
ÃkwMíkf{ktÚ ke ÃkMkkh ÚkÞk çkkË íÞktLke MktMf]ríkÚke [ku¬Mk {krníkøkkh ÚkÞk nkuE yu yuð wt ÷køÞk rðLkk hnu þu
Lknª.
MktË¼o økútÚ kku
1.
“ErÃMkíkkÞLk” - ¼khíkeçkuLk hkýu – 2009
2.
3.

“Ãkøk÷ktLkkt «rík®çkçk” - ¼khíkeçkuLk hkýu – 2010
“økwshkíke «ðkMk MkkrníÞ” – zku. yYýk çkûke
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Trends in Corporate Disclosures of Pharmaceutical
Companies of Vapi.
-

D R . RONAK RANA
ASS IS TANT PROFE S SOR,
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF COMMERCE,
AHMEDABAD

ABSTRACT :T h e C o m p a n ie s A c t o f 1 9 5 6 w as t h e f ir s t c o m p r e h e n s i v e p i e c e o f
company legislation passed by the parliaments of Independent India. It was endorsed
to meet the changing social and economic needs of the country. The c o m p a n i e s Ac t
o f 1 9 5 6 c o n t a i n s c h i e f r e q u i r e me n t s r e l a t i n g t o f i n a n c i a l reporting. Reporting
Practices require inclusion of Balance sheet, Profit and loss account

and

schedules/notes as a part of the annual accounts. In the present study an attempt is
made to understand the nature, objectives and types of corporate disclosure and the
relevant legal requirement for disclosure of the accounting information. The main
focus is on the recent trends in the mandatory and voluntary disclosures. An attempt
has been made in this study to investigate the disclosure patterns in the financial
statements of the two pharmaceutical companies.
K e y Wo r d s : C o r p o r a t e D i s c l o s u r e , M a n d a t o r y Q u a n t i t a t i v e D i s c l o s u r e ,
Mandatory Qualitative Disclosure, Voluntary Quantitative Disclosure, Volun- tary
Qualitative Disclosure, Annual Report
Introduction :Ac c o u n t i n g i s a s o c i a l fo r c e . Th e pr i ma r y f u n c t i o n o f wh i c h i s t o facilitate the
administration of the economic activity of an enterprise. It has two f o l d p h a s e s - f i r s t l
y - me a s u r i n g a n d a r r a n g i n g t h e e c o n o m i c d a t a a n d secondly-communicating
the results of this process to the interested parties. The second phase is performed by
means of “Financial Reports.” The companies are faced in the time honored task of
informing their shareholders and public of the financial position and results of
operations in such terms which can be best understood i.e. with the increasing control
over the economi c activities by the corporate sectors. The financi al disclosure has
assumed grater importance, as they are now considered a corner stone in the trading
structure helping to bridge the gape between the producer and the user, owner and the
manager, commerce and government. Corporate Disclosure have a vital role to play in
the life of all companies and also of many other organisations. While Corporate
Disclosure play an especially important role in larger public companies, they are
essential not only in furthering accountability but also in communication and image
projection for all companies.
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OBJE CTI VES :There are four important activities which are the si gnificant parts of Corporate
Disclosure. The analys is of all thes e activities is undertaken with the following
objectives :
[1]

To study voluntary disclosure [Quantitative & Qualitative] pattern for

corporate financial reporting.
[2]

To study Mandatory disclosure [Quantitative & Q ualitative] pattern for

corporate financial reporting.
[3]

To study the recent trends followed in corporate non-accounting dis closure. [4]

To study the recent trends followed in corporate accounting disclos ure.
RE SE ARCH MET HODOLOGY :SAMPL E S EL E CTI ON
For the purpose of the study two (2) companies from Pharmaceuticals Industry
i.e. ‘Gujarat Themis Bios yn Limited’ and ‘Themis Medicare’ have been selected.
PER IOD OF S TU DY :The study is conducted for a period of five (5) financial years i.e. from 2007–08 to
2011–12.
DATA COLL E CT ION :In this study, mainly secondary data is collected. Secondary data has been obtained
from the follow ing sources :
l

Published Annual R eports of the companies for the financial years

l

2007–08 to 2011–12.
Websites of the selected companies

l

Other website viz : www.inflibnet.com., www.bseindia.com,
www.moneycontrol.com

HYPOTHE SIS :
2

H 0= There is significant presentation of accounting information of
selected pharmaceuticals companies.
H 1 = There is insignificant presentation of accounting information of

2

selected pharmaceuticals companies.
H 0= There is significant pres entation of non-accounting information
of selected pharmaceuticals companies.
H 1 = There is insignificant presentation of non-accounting information

2

of selected pharmaceuticals companies.
H = T h e r e i s s a t i s f a c t o r y c o r p o r a t e d i s c l o s u r e of s e l e c t e d
0

pharmaceuticals companies.
H 1 = T here i s dis sa tis fac tory co rporate dis cl osure o f s ele cted
pharmaceuticals companies.
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Application of Statistical Tools :
[A] Chi-Square Test [Goodness of Fit]
[B] Spearman Correlation

Ü

Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited :Table No. 1 “% of Accounting and N on-accounting Information.”

Year

m

A ccounting

N on-Accounting

Total

Information

Information

Information

07-08

83.33

77.78

79.49

08-09

83.33

77.78

79.49

09-10

83.33

77.78

79.49

10-11

83.33

77.78

79.49

11-12

83.33

77.78

79.49

Analys is of Accou ntin g In formation :
In this study when accounting information score was calculated for “G ujarat

Themis Bios yn Limited” from 2007-08 to 2011-12, it was found that it is s ame in all the
years i.e. 83.33%. The above mentioned res ult shown in table no. 1 [“% of Accounting
and Non-Accounting Information”] for “G ujarat Themis Bios yn Limited”.
This score in case for “Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited” was 83.33% [as
discussed above] s o from this, it can be said that “Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited”
dis closed mos t of the requirement of accounting information items.
m

A nalysis of Non -accounting I nformation :

In this study when non-accounting information score w as calculated for
“Gujarat Themis Bios yn Limited” from 2007-08 to 2011-12, it was found that it is same
in all the years i.e. 77.78%. The above mentioned result shown in table no. 1 [“% of
Accounting and Non-Accounting Information”] for “Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited”.
This score in case for “Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited” was 77.78% [as
discussed above] s o from this , it can be said that “Gujarat Themis Bios yn Limited”
disclos ed most of the requirement of non-accounting information items. m
Analysis of Total In formation :
In this s tudy when total information score was calculated for “Gujarat Themis
Biosyn Limited” from 2007-08 to 2011-12, it was found that it is same in all the years
i.e. 79.49%. The above mentioned res ult s hown in table no. 1 [“% of Accounting and
Non-Accounting Information”] for “Gujarat Themis Bios yn Limited”.
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This score in case for “Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited” was 79.49% [as
discussed above] s o from this, it can be said that “Gujarat Themis Bios yn Limited”
disclos ed most of the requ irement of non-accou nting information items.

Ü

Themis Medicare :Table No. 2 “% of Accounting and Non-accounting Information.”
A ccounting

N on-Accounting

Total

I nformation

Information

Inform ation

07-08

83.33

88.89

87.18

08-09

83.33

88.89

87.18

09-10

83.33

88.89

87.18

10-11

75.00

85.19

82.05

11-12

75.00

85.19

82.05

Year

m

Analys is of Accou ntin g In formation :
In this s tudy when accounting information score was calculated for “Themis

Medicare” from 2007-08 to 2011-12. It was found that there is remarkable fluctuation in
the score of these items . The percentage of the disclosed accou nting information items in
the year 2007-08 was 83.33%. It decline by 75.00% which was the remarkable decrease
and it remains same upto 2011-12 . The above mentioned result s hown in table no. 2
[“% of Accounting and Non-Accounting Information”] for “Themis Medicare”.
m

Analys is of Non-accou ntin g Inform ation :
In this study when non-accounting information score was calculated for

“Themis Medicare”. There is no upper or downward trend. The percentage of the
disclosed non-accounting information items in the year 2007-08 was 88.89% and
remained same upto 2009-10. Then it decline by 85.19% which was the remarkable
decrease and remain the same in the year 2011-12. The above mentioned res ult show n
in table no. 2 [“% of Accounting and Non-Accounting Information”] for “Themis
Medicare”.
m

Analysis of Total Information :
In this study when total information s core was calculated for “Themis

Medicare” from 2007-08 to 2011-12, there is no upper or dow nward trend. The
percentage of the disclosed total information items in the year 2007-08 was
87.18% . It declined by 82.05% w hich was the remarkable decrease and it is the same
upto 2011-12. The above mentioned result shown in table no. 2 [“% of
Accounting and Non-A ccounting Information”] for “Themis Medicare”. This
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score in case for “Themis Medicare” was the highest 87.18% in the year 200708. So from this, it can be said that “Themis Medicare” disclosed most of the requirement
of total information.
2
Table no. 3 of Accounting Information :
Company’s Name

2
c

Result

2
t

Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited

1.67

9.49

Accept

Themis Medicare

2.50

9.49

Accept

In the hypothesis testing when the

2
c

2
t

is less than

then the H0 is

accepted. The accounting information provided by ‘Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited’ and ‘Themis Medicare’ which were selected are adequate as the
than

2
t

2
c

is less

therefore it is H0 accepted.‘Themis Medicare’

Table no. 4 of Non-accounting Information :
2
c

Company’s Name

2
t

Result

Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited

6.67

9.49

Accept

Themis Medicare

2.19

9.49

Accept

In the hypothesis testing when the

2
c

2
t

is less than

then the H0 is

accepted. The non-accounting information provided by ‘Gujarat Themis Biosyn
Limited’ and ‘Themis Medicare’ which were selected are adequate as the
less than
2

2
t

2
c

is

therefore it is H0 accepted.

Table no. 5 of Total Information :
2
c

Company’s Name

2
t

Result

Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited

8.21

9.49

Accept

Themis Medicare

4.44

9.49

Accept

In the hypothesis testing when the

2
c

is less than

2
t

then the H0 is

accepted. The total information provided by ‘Gujarat Themis Biosyn Limited’
and ‘Themis Medicare’ which were selected are adequate as the
2
t

2

2
c

is less than

therefore it is H0 accepted.
Rank correlation for selected companies for 2007-08 to 2011-12

Table No. 6 Rank correlation analysis for Accounting and Non-accounting
information
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A/c

Na me o f Com pan y

Ra nk

No n-a/c

Info .

Ran k

Info.

Gu jarat Themis Bios yn Limited

50

1

1 05

2

Themis M ed icare

48

2

11 8

1

C orrela tio ns :
accou ntin g n on acco un tin g
information
S pearman’s

acco un ting

rho

info rmatio n

1.000

-1.000

Sig. (2-tailed ).

.

.

N

2

2

-1.000**

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed )

.

.

N

2

2

Co rrelation C oefficien t

nonaccounting Co rrelation C oefficien t

T h e r es u l t o f c o r r e l at i o n b e t w ee n a c c o u n t i n g a n d n o n - a c c o u n t i n g
informatio n is - 1.00 which has b een calculated th ro ug h Sp earman co rrelatio n metho d.
In acco rd an ce with res ult, we can say that th ere is p erfect n eg ativ e co rrelatio n between
acco un ting an d n o n-acco un ting info rmation .
FI NDIN GS :1.

‘G ujarat Themis Bios yn Limited’ h as d on e p resen tatio n ab ou t accou ntin g

and n on -accou n tin g informatio n du rin g th e p erio d of 2 0 07 -0 8 to 20 11-1 2. The
“Acco u ntin g In fo rmatio n” d isclos ed b y th e co mpan y was 8 3.3 3% in all th e years .
‘G ujarat Th emis Bios yn Limited ’ h as disclo sed 7 6.78 % o f “No n-Accou ntin g
In fo rmation ” in all the years. Here, it is n oticed that ‘Gu jarat Themis B ios yn
Limited’ h as d isclosed 8 3.33 % of “Accou nting I n f o r m a t i o n ”

i n a l l t h e ye a r s a n

d 7 6 . 7 8 % o f “ N o n - A c c o u n t i n g Information ” in all th e years which w as weak
performance compare to o ther co mpanies.
2 ‘ T h e m i s M e d i c a r e ’ h a s d o n e p r e s e n t a t i o n a b ou t a c c o u n t i n g a n d no n acco un ting in fo rmation d uring th e p erio d o f 2 00 7-08 to 20 11-12 . The “Acco un ting
In fo rmation ” d isclo sed by th e comp an y was ap preciab le in th e year 2 00 7-0 8 to 20 09 10 , wh ich was 83 .3 3 %. Th is has been high est d is cl o s ed i n form at io n g iv en b y th e m
du ri n g t h e p e ri od o f s tud y i .e . 20 07 -0 8 to 2 011 -1 2. Th e lowest disclo sed
“Acco u nting Informati on ” was 7 5. 0 0 % i n t h e ye a r 2 0 07 - 0 8 a n d 2 0 10 - 11 . ‘T h e m i
s M e d i c a r e ’ h a s d isclos ed 8 8.89 % o f “No n-Acco u nting In fo rmation ” in the year
20 07 -0 8 to 20 09 -1 0 an d the lo west “Non -Accou ntin g Informatio n ” d isclosed by th em
was in th e year 2 0 10 -11 to 20 11-1 2 which w as 8 5 .1 9% . Here, it is no ticed th at ‘Th emis
Med icare’ h as dis clos ed 83 .33 % o f “Acco un ting I n f o r m a t i o n ” i n t h e y e a r 2 0 0
7 - 0 8 t o 2 0 0 9 - 1 0 a n d 8 8 . 8 9 % o f “No n-Accou ntin g Info rmation ” in th e year
20 0 7-08 to 2 0 09 -1 0 with b es t p erfo rman ce amo ngs t s elected co mpan ies du rin g th e
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period of study.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY :Every researcher tries to give justice to his research. Yet, there are some
limitations to his findings because he has to depend on informati on given by som e
published or unpubli shed records and other sources. So, the further research can
be carried out by considering the aspects given below.
This study is entirely based on the published financial statements of the
company and other information received from the company officials. So, all analysis
is based on this data. So it can be reliable to that extent.
[1]

Only two companies are selected to examine their disclosure performance.

[2]

The data of each company is only for five years.

[3]

Majority mandatory items are covered for the study but the list of voluntary
items is sizeable. Hence, all items were not possible for the study due to time
constrains for the investigation purpose.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION :A materially misstated corporate disclosure, whether it is in terms of i n c o r r
e c t c l a s si f i c a t i o n i n t h e c a t e g o ri e s o r n u m e ri c a l a c c u ra c y, c a n b e misleading to
the user and can lead to wrong decisions taken by the users of the annual report. The
survey has revealed that although sample companies prepare an nua l r ep ort ac cor din g
t o com pan ies ac t 1 956 , the re is als o a d egree of no ncom pli ance . It is , ho wever,
fou nd t hat the re are not m an y di ffe renc es between companies in their reporting of
disclosure information. This is expected because the preparation of mandatory and
voluntary disclosure does not allow f o r m a n y c h o i c e s, d i ff e r e n c e s o f i n t e r p re t a t i
o n o r d i ff e r e n t a c c o u n t i n g treatments. To make disclosure more informative and
useful for users, the banks s h o ul d d i s c l o se

a d d i t i o n a l m a n da t o r y i n fo r m a t i o n i .e

. s e gm e n t r e p o r t , attendance slip & proxy form, employee statement u/s 217 [A],
CEO & CFO ce rtif icat e and vo lunt ary info rm at ion suc h as soc ial resp onsi bil i ty r
epor t, Secretarial audit report, risk and concern. Due to the limited scope of the present
study, a large n um ber of r esearch is sues have not been a ttem pt ed b ut are
identified in the course of the study. Disclosure practices of additional items o t h e r
t h a n m a n d a t o r y q u a n t i t a t i v e , m a n d a t o r y q u a l i t a t i v e , v o l u n t a r y quantitative,
voluntary qualitative, disclosure practices differences between listed and unlisted
companies, disclosure practices differences between financial and other institutions
are some such potential issues for future research.
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ZmJmOw©Z Ed§ Yy o_b H$s H$odVm _| amOZroVH$ ì`§½`
- oXZ{ e Eg. Mm¡ Y ar
Yyo _b Am¡a ZmJmOw©Z ohÝXr H$mì` OJV² _| à_wI àJoVerb H$od`m| H{$ é[ _|
àoVoð>V h¡$& CÝhm| Z{ ^maV H{$ "gd©hmam OZJU' H{$ em{fU, Jar]r, ^wI , AË`mMma, Xw•I
AmoX H$m{ A[Zr H$odVm _| _mo_©H$ Am¡a ge·V Ao^ì`o·V Xr h¡$& `{ A[Zr `wJrZ
[napñWoV`m| Am¡a g_ñ`mAm| g{ dmoH$\$ h¢ Am¡a Am_ OZVm H{$ ohV H{$ obE àoV]¿Y ^r h¢$&
BgobE ZmJmOw ©ZOr oZ^uH$Vm H{$ gmW H$hV{ h¢$""àoV]Õ hÿ ± , Or hm±, àoV]Õ hÿ ±
]hþO Z g_mO H$s AZw[ b àJoV H{$ oZo_V
g§H w$ oMV "ñd' H$s Am[mYm[r H{ $ oZf{ YmW©
Aodd{H $s ^r¶ S > H$s ^{ o¶ S >`m YgmZ H{ $ oIbm\$
A§Y -]oYa ì`o·V`m| H$m{ ghr amh ]VbmZ{ H{ $ obE$&''1
Am¶O mXr H{ $ [yd© ^maVr` àOm H$m{ Om{ gwZha{ ñdßZ oXIm`{ J`{ W{, d{ AmOmXr
o_bZ{ H{$ Hw$N> hr dfm} _| Qy>Q>H$a o]IaZ{ bJ{$& Hw$N> Adga dmXr Z{VmAm| Z{ gVm H{$ gyÌ
hm±ogb H$a Egr Ym|Ybr _Mm`r oH$ Am_ OZVm hVà^-gr hm{H$a X{IVr hr ah JB©$& X{e H$s
odo^ÝZ pñWoV`m| Am¡a gm_mÝ` OZOrdZ _| H$m{ B© Img [nadV© Z Zhr Am`m$& Z{ VmAm| H$s
ñdmW©d¥o V, _wIm¡Q>{]mOr, AdgadmoXVm, Zma{]mOr, Xm{Jbm[Z, ^« ï>m Mma O¡g r odg§JoV`m| Z{
Yyo _b Am¡a ZmJmOw© Z O¡g{ H$od`m| H$m{ PH$Pm{a oX`m$& CZH{ $ _Z H$m AmH« $m{e Am¡ a Pw±PbmhQ>
H$odVm _| VrIr Am¡a YmaXma Ao^ì`o·V ]ZH$a C^a Am`m h¡$&
ñdmWu Am¡a gVmbm{bw[ Z{Vm dJ© àOm H$m{ A[Zr a¡`V Z _mZH$a Cg{ og\©$
dm{Q> H{$ é[ _| X{I Vm h¡ oOgH$s AoYH$V_ g§»`m Cg{ Hw$gr© [a o]R>m Vr h¡$& BgobE MwZmd
AmZ{ g{ [hb{ O] dh àOm H{$ gm_Z{ AmVm h¡ Vm{ g_mO-g{dH$ H$m _wIm¡Q>m [hZH$a Z`{ Z`{
dmX{ H$aVm h¡$& Yyo _b Z{ Bg [mIÊS> H$m{ ]{ZH$m] H$a oX`m h¡ $""hm± `h ghr h¡ oH$ BZ oXZm|
_ÝÌr O] àOm H{ $ gm_Z{ AmVm h¡
Vm{ [hb{ g{
Hw $N> Á`mXm _w ñ Hw$ amVm h¡,
Z`{ Z`{ dmX{ H$aVm h¡
Am¡ a `h g] og\© $ Kmg H{$
gm_Z{ hm{Z { H$s _O]y ar h¡$&''2
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AmOmXr H{$ [íMmV ^r ^maVr` emgH$ gm_«m Á`dmXr A§J«{O emgH$m| g{ Ow ¶S>{
hþE W{$& ^maV H{$ àYmZ_§Ìr Odmhabmb Z{h é Am¡a AÝ` [y±OrdmXr Z{Vm o]«Q >{Z H$s amOgVm
Am¡a amZr EobOm]{W H$s H$R>[wV br ]Z{ hþE W{$& EobOm]{W H{$ ñdmJV _| VßVa ^maVr`
emgH$m| H$s g_Pm¡VmdmXr ZroV [a ZmJmOw ©Z Z{ MwQ>rbm ì`§½` oH$`m h¡$""AmAm{ amZr, h_ T>m{ E± J{ [mbH$s,
dhr hþ B © h¡ am` Odmhabmb H$s,
A mA m{ ]§X Zdma gOmE±,
Iw oe `m| _| Sy> ]{ C VamE±,
AmAm{ Vw _H$m{ g¡ a H$amE±,
CQ>H$_§S > H$s, oe_bm-Z¡Z rVmb H$s
AmAm{ amZr h_ T>m{ E± J{ [mbH$s &''3
AmOmXr H{$ H$B© df© [íMmV ^r ^maVr` àOm A[Zr àmWo_H$ Amdí`H$VmE±
Ow Q>mZ{ _| Ag\$b ahr h¡$& BgH{$ obE g]g{ Á`mXm oOå_{Xma h_ma{ X{e H{$ gyÌYma h¢$& CZH$s
Za^jr Or^ [grZ{ H$m ñdmX MI JB© h¡$& BgobE d{ OZVm H$s am{Q >r H{$ gmW oIbdmS> H$aV{
ahV{ h¢ $& Yyo_b Z{ Bg VÏ` H$m dmñVodH$ Am¡a Z½Z oMÌ ItMm h¡$""EH$ AmX_r
am{Q >r ]{b Vm h¡
EH$ A mX_r am{ Q >r ImVm h¡
EH$ Vrgam AmX_r ^r h¡
Om{ Z am{ Q >r ]{ bV m h¡, Z am{ Q >r ImVm h¡
dh og\©$ am{Q >r g{ I{ b Vm h¡
_¢ [yN >Vm hÿ± "`h Vrgam AmX_r H$m¡Z h¡ ?'
_{a { X{ e H$s g§g X _m¡ Z h¡ &''4
_hmË_m JmªYr ñdmV§Í` Am§Xm{bZ H{$ _w»` OZZ{Vm W{$& CZH{$ ì`o·VËd,
odMmam| Am¡ a AmXem{© g{ gmam X{e à^modV Wm$& ñdV§ ÌVm àmoßV H{ $ ]mX ^maVr` Z{V m JmªY rOr
H{$ AmXem} H$s Xwh mB© X{H$a CgH$s Am¶S> _| A[Zr ñdmW©- [yoV© H$aZ{ bJ{$& A[Zr gVm bmbgm,
ñdmW©[aVm, Xm{ Jbm[Z, N>b-H$[Q>, naídVIm{ ar, ^« ï>m Mma, Xb-]Xb d¥oV AmoX H$m{ oN>[mZ{
H{$ obE Jm± YrOr H{$ AmXem} H$m Xwé[`m{J hm{Z{ bJm$& ZmJmOw©Z Z{ amOZ{V mAm| H$s Bg Ym|Ybr
H$m{ ì`§½`mó g{ AZmd¥ V H$a oX`m h¡$""Jmª YrOr H$m Zm_ ]{ M H$a, ]VbmAm{ H$] VH$ ImAm{J{ ?
`_ H$m{ ^r XwJ ©Ý Y bJ{Jr, ZaH$ ^bm H¡ $g{ OmA m{ J{ ?''5
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ñdmYrZVm-g§J«m _ H{$ g_` ^maVr` OZVm Z{ oOg am_amÁ` H$s H$ë[Zm H$s
Wr, dh AmOmXr o_bZ{ H{$ ]mX Mya -Mya hm{ JB©$& JmªY rOr H{$ AZw` mo``m| Z{ A[Zr ñdmW©-[yo V©
H{$ obE gma{ AmXem} Am¡a àoV]ÕVm H$m{ oVbm§O ob X{ Xr$& Bg Ym{I{ ]mOr [a ZmJmOw©Z Z{
H$amam ì`§½` oH$`m h¡$""bmO ea_ ah J B© Z ]mH$s Jmª YrOr H{ $ M{b m| _| $&
\y $b Zht bmoR>>`m± ]agVr am_ amÁ` H$s O{b m| _| $&''6
^«ï> Z{V mAm| H{$ H$maU ^«ï>mMma X{e H{$ ha j{ Ì _| ì`mßV hm{ MwH$m h¡ &
hnae§ H$a [agmB© Z{ "hna AZÝV, hnaH$Wm AZÝVm' H$hH$a ^«ï>m Mma H$s gd©- ì`moßV H$m
oZX}e oX`m h¡$& ZmJmO©wZ Z{ am_amÁ` H$s H$ë[Zm H{ $ odéÕ \¡$b{ ^«ï>mMma H{$ obE "amdU'
H$m àVrH$ MwZm h¡$""am_-amÁ` _| A] H$s amdU Z§ J m hm{ H$a ZmMm h¡ ,
gya V eH$b dhr h¡ ^¡` m, ]Xbm H{ $db T>m±M m h¡
Z{V mAm| H$s Zr`V ]Xbr o\$a Vm{ A[Z{ hr hmWm{ §
^maV _mVm H{ $ Jmbm| [a H$gH$a [S>m V_mMm h¡$ &''7
^maV odíd H$m g]g{ ]¶S >m OZ Vm§ oÌH$ X{e h¡$& b{oH$Z h_ma{ ^« ï> Am¡ a ñdmWu
Z{V mAm| Z{ E{g r Ym± Ybr _Mm`r h¡ oH$ A] Yra{ Yra{ àOm H$m odídmg OZV§Ì g{ CR>Vm Om ahm
h¡$& àOm H{$ odH$mg H{$ Zm_ [a Z{V m-dJ© A[Zm hr odH$mg H$a ah{ h¢$& Bg AamOH$Vm [a
Yyo _b Z{ ^a[ya H$emYmV oH$`m h¡$""E{ gm OZV§ Ì h¡ oOg_|
oOÝXm ahZ{ H{$ obE
Km{¶ S >{ Am¡a Kmg H$m{
EH$ O¡ g r Ny > Q> h¡
H¡$gr odS>å]Zm h¡
H¡ $gm Py R> h¡
XaAñb, A[Z{ `hm± OZV§ Ì
EH$ Egm V_mem h¡
oOgH$s OmZ
_Xmar H$s ^mfm h¡ $&''8
BpÝXam JmªYr Z{ A[Zr gVm-bm{b y[Vm Ed§ ñdmW©-gmYZm H{$ obE X{ e _|
Am[mV-H$mb H$s Km{fU H$a Xr Wr$& BÝhm|Z{ gVm Am¡a g§o dYmZ H$m Xwé[`m{J H$a
bm{H$Vm§oÌH$ _yë`m| H$m Jbm Km|Q > oX`m Wm$& "gË`' Zm_H$ H$odVm _| ZmJmOw©Z Z{ Bg VÏ` H$m
J§^raVm [yd©H$ ]`mZ H$aV{ hþE Mm{Q > H$s h¡$SEPTEMBER – 2015
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""Or hm±, gË` H$m{ bH$dm _ma J`m h¡ ,
Cg{ B_O} Ýgr H$m emH$ bJm h¡
bJVm h¡ , A] dh oH$gr H$m_ H$m Z ahm
Or hm± , gË` A] [S>m ah{ Jm
bm{ W H$r Vah, ñ[ÝXZey Ý` _m§ g b X{h H$s Vah$&''9
ñdamÁ` o_bZ{ H{$ H$B© dfm} H{$ ]mX ^r X{e H$s g_ñ`mAm| , àíZm| Am¡a
pñWoV`m| _| H$m{B© Img ]Xbmd Zht Am`m h¡$& odX{er emgH$m| Am¡a ñdX{ er emgH$m{ H{$
emgZ _| H$m{B© Img \$H© $ _hgy g Zht hm{Vm$& hnae§H$a [agmB© Z{ Bg{ "Q>m Ýg\$a Am{\$ [mda
Zht, Q>mÝg\$a Am{\$ oS>e' H$hm h¡$& Bg odÕy [ pñWoV g{ AmhV H$od A[Z{ Am[ g{ àíZ
H$aVm h¡ oH$ ·`m E{gr AmOmXr H{$ obE g¢H $¶S >m | bm{Jm{ Z{ ]obXmZ oX`{ W{ ? ñdamÁ` H$m ·`m
`hr _Vb] hm{ Vm h¡ ? H$od H{ $ eãXm{ _| $""]rg gmb ]mX
_¡ A[Z{ Am[ g{ EH$ gdmb H$aVm hÿ ±
OmZda ]ZZ{ H{ $ obE oH$VZ{ g]« H$s OéaV hm{ Vr h¡ ?
...........................................................................
·`m AmOmXr og\©$ VrZ WH{ $ hþ E a§ Jm{ H$m Zm_ h¡
oOÝh{ EH$ [oh`m T>m{ Vm h¡
`m BgH$m H$m{B © Img _Vb] hm{ Vm h¡ ?''10
gdm}X` H$m AW© hm{Vm h¡- g] H$m CX`$& O` àH$me Zmam`U H{$ Z{V¥Ëd _| Mb{
Bg Am§Xm{bZ _| X{e H$s OZVm Z{ odídmg oH$`m, oH$ÝVw Hw$N> hr g_` _| CgH$m oJbQ>
CVaVm J`m$& Bg_| oN>[r gVmbmbgm, oXImdm[Z, T>m|J-T>H$m{gbm, N>b -H$[Q>, Xm{Jbm[Z
O¡ gr AZ{H$mZ{H$ odH¥$oV`m± C^aH$a gm_Z{ AmZ{ bJr§$& ZmJmOw©Z O¡g{ ]wp¿YOrod`m|, qMVH$m{
Ed§ àOm H$m odídmg Bg_| g{ CR>Vm J`m$& ZmJmOw©Z Z{ gdm}X `dmoX`m{ § [a H$Mm{Q>Vm hþAm
ì`§½` oH$`m h¡$""]m[w H{$ ^r VmD$ oZH$b{ VrZm| ]§ X a ]m[y H{$ !
gab gyÌ CbPmD$ oZH$b{ VrZm| ]§X a ]m[y H{ $ !
_y ±¶ S > ah{ Xwo Z`m-OhmZ H$m{ VrZm{ ]§X a ]m[y H{ $
oM¶T >m ah{ h¢ Amg_mZ H$m{ VrZm| ]§ X a ]m[y H{$
H$a| amV-oXZ Q>ya hdmB© VrZm| ]§X a ]m[y H{ $
]Xb-]Xb H$a MI| _bmB© VrZm| ]§ Xa ]m[y H{$
Jmª Yr-N>m[ Py b S>mb{ h¢ VrZm| ]§ X a ]m[y H{ $$&''11
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ZmJmOw©Z H$s X¥oï> BVZr VrúU h¡ oH$ ^maVr` amOZroV H$s em`X hr H$m{B©
E{gr odg§JoV hm{Jr Om{ CZH{$ ì`§½`-àhma g{ ]M [m`r hm{$& S>m©. 0 Zm_da qgh H$m `h H$WZ
CZH{$ obE o]bHw$b ghr h¡- ""ì`§½` H$s Bg odX½YVm Z{ hr ZmJmOw©Z H$s AZ{ H$
VmËH$mobH$ H$odVmAm| H$m{ H$mbO`r ]Zm oX`m h¡, oOgH{$ H$maU d{ H$^r ]mgr Zhr hþþ B© Am¡a
A] ^r VmËH$mobH$ ]Zr hþB© h¡. .. BgobE `h oZod©dmX h¡ oH$ H$o]a H{$ ]mX ohÝXr H$odVm _¢
ZmJmOw©Z g{ ]S>m ì`§ ½`H$ma A^r VH$ H$m{B © Zhr hþAm$&''12
ZmJmOw©Z Ed§ Yyo_b H$s H$odVm Am_ AmX_r gr H$Wm-ì``m g{ OwS>r OZdmXr
H$odVm h¡$& CÝhm|Z { g_mO H$s odg§ JV-odH¥$V Ed§ odÛþ[ pñWoV`m| H$m ]marH$ oZarjU H$a
CZ [a ^a[ya ì`§½` ]mU N>m{S >{ h¢$& H$odVm obIV{ g_` CZH$s X¥o ï> H$bm[j H{$ ]Om`
AZw^oy V H$s gÀMr, _mo_©H$ Am¡a gMm{Q> Ao^ì`o·V [a ahr h¡$& CÝhm|Z{ Am_ AmX_r H$s ^mfm H{ $
eãXm| _| AUw-odñ\$m{ Q> H$s VmH$V ^aH$a CÝh| H$odVm _| ñWmZ oX`m h¡ $& X{e _¢ ì`mßV
AamOH$Vm g{ ì`oWV H$od-_Z H{$ AmH«$m{e Z{ H$odVm _| odH$Q> ì`§½` H$m é[ YmaU H$a
ob`m h¡$& CZH{$ H$mì` H$s àñVwVVm AmO H{$ AmYwo ZH$ g_` _| ^r ]aH$ama h¡$&
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Tax Slabs in India and USA
-

Ass. Prof. Vaishaliben K. Makwana
G overnment Arts & Co mmerce
College, Kathlal., Dist- Kheda

Here are the tax slabs in India and the U SA, converted at
today's(9 /1/2015) exchange rates. For U SA, I have used the tax slabs for
single, non-b lind ind ividuals below 65 years of age. I have simplified the
picture a lot, since the question probab ly wants a co mparison of income tax
in India and the USA.
USA
Standard deduction : $6,200. This amo unt w ill be subtracted from your
annual taxable inco me and won't be taxed, just like Rs.2,50,000 in India. In
addition, there are personal exemption that will be subtracted from your
taxable income before tax calculation.
After deductions, the follo wing slabs are applied:








$0-$8,925
$8,926 – $36,250
$36,251 – $87,850
$87,851 – $183,250
$183,251 – $398,350
$398,351 – $400,000
$400,001+

: 10%
: 15%
: 25%
: 28%
: 33%
: 35%
: 39.6%

Lets take an examp le calculation of $40,000.




$40,000 gross income – $6,100 standard deduction – $3,900 perso nal
exemption = $30,000 taxable income
o $8,925 × 10% = $892.50 (taxation of the first income bracket)
o $30,000 – $8,925 = $21,075.00 (amo unt in the seco nd inco me
bracket)
o $21,075.00 × 15% = $3,161.25 (taxatio n of the amount in the
second inco me bracket)
Total income tax is $892.50 + $3,161.75 = $4,053.75 (~10.13%
effective tax)

In add ition to this, a wage earner has to pay tax under the Federation
Insura nce Contribution Act(FICA) for the social security and medicare
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portions, and an equal amount has to be paid by the employer.
Calculations:





$40,000 (adjusted gross income)
o $40,000 × 6.2% = $2,480 (Social Security portion)
o $40,000 × 1.45% = $580 (Medicare portion)
Total FICA tax paid by employee = $3,060 (7.65% of income)
Total federal tax of individual = $4,053.75+ $3,060.00 = $7,113.75
(~17.78% of income) - This is the money you pay the government.

Total federal tax including employer's contribution:



Total FICA tax contributed by employer = $3,060 (7.65% of income)
Total federal tax of individual including employer's contribution =
$4,091.25 + $3,060.00 + $3,060.00 = $10,211.25 (~23.71% of
income)

India
In India, there are similar deductions under 80G(money you give to select
charities, etc.)
After that, income tax is straight forward:





0 to 2,50,000($0 - $3955)
2,50,001 to 5,00,000($3955 - $7911)
5,00,001 to 10,00,000($7911 - $15822)
Above 10,00,000(Above $15822)

: No tax
: 10%
: 20%
: 30%

Take the same income of $40,000 which comes out to Rs.2,500,000 per
annum(which is not middle class in India).
Total tax with the above slabs comes out to Rs.580,000($9176.50)
So moderately rich people pay more(without including what your employer
pays) tax in India than in the USA!
Consider Rs.600,000(~$9500), which is considered upper middle class in
India.
Doing the math, in India you would be paying Rs.45,000($711) while in the
USA(even without personal exemptions), you will be paying only $330.
While direct comparisons between dollar and rupee without taking into
accounts the purchasing powers of the two currencies are pretty much
meaningless, it is still and interesting observation to make.
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The Victorian novel
Dr. MEGHA A. RAVAL
Assistant Professor in ENGLISH
D.H. College - RAJKOT
Introduction
It was in the Victorian era (1837–1901) that the novel became the leading literary genre in
English.Women played an important part in this rising popularity both as authors and as
readers. Monthly serializing of fiction encouraged this surge in popularity, due to a
combination of the rise of literacy, technological advances in printing, and improved
economics of distribution. Charles Dickens Pickwick Papers, was published in twenty parts
between April 1836 and November 1837.Both Dickens and Thackeray frequently published
this way.However, the standard practice of publishing three volume editions continued until
the end of the 19th century.Circulating libraries, that allowed books to be borrowed for an
annual subscription, were a further factor in the rising popularity of the novel.
The 1830s and 1840s saw the rise of social novel, that "arose out of the social and political
upheavals which followed the Reform Act of 1832". This was in many ways a reaction to
rapid industrialization, and the social, political and economic issues associated with it, and
was a means of commenting on abuses of government and industry and the suffering of the
poor, who were not profiting from England's economic prosperity.Stories of the working class
poor were directed toward middle class to help create sympathy and promote change. An
early example is Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist 1837–38. Other significant early example of
this genre are Sybil, or The Two Nations, a novel by Benjamin Disraeli 1804–81 and Charles
Kingsley's 1819–75 Alton Locke 1849.
Charles Dickens 1812–70 emerged on the literary scene in the late 1830s and soon became
probably the most famous novelist in the history of English literature. One of his most popular
works to this day is A Christmas Carol 1843. Dickens fiercely satirized various aspects of
society, including the workhouse in Oliver Twist, the failures of the legal system in Bleak
House, the dehumanizing effect of money in Dombey and Son and the influence of the
philosophy of utilitarianism in factories, education etc., in Hard Times. However some critics
have suggested that Dickens' sentimentality blunts the impact of his satire. In more recent
years Dickens has been most admired for his later novels, such as Dombey and Son 1846–
48, Bleak House 1852–53 and Little Dorrit 1855–57, Great Expectations 1860–61, and Our
Mutual Friend 1864–65.An early rival to Dickens was William Makepeace Thackeray 1811–
63, who during the Victorian period ranked second only to him, but he is now much less read
and is known almost exclusively for Vanity Fair 1847. In that novel he satirizes whole swaths
of humanity while retaining a light touch. It features his most memorable character, the
engagingly roguish Becky Sharp.
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The Bronte sisters, Emily, Charlotte and Anne, were other significant novelists in the 1840s
and 1850s. Their novels caused a sensation when they were first published but were
subsequently accepted as classics. They had written compulsively from early childhood and
were first published, at their own expense, in 1846 as poets under the pseudonyms Currer,
Ellis and Acton Bell. The following year the three sisters each published a novel. Charlotte
Bronte's 1816–55 work was Jane Eyre, which is written in an innovative style that
combines naturalism with gothic melodrama, and broke new ground in being written from an
intensely first-person female perspective. Emily Bronte's 1818–48 novel was Wuthering
Heights and, according to Juliet Gardiner, "the vivid sexual passion and power of its
language and imagery impressed, bewildered and appalled reviewers,and led the Victorian
public and many early reviewers to think that it had been written by a man. Even though it
received mixed reviews when it first came out, and was often condemned for its portrayal of
amoral passion, the book subsequently became an English literary classic.The third Bronte
novel of 1847 was Anne Bronte's 1820–49 Agnes Grey, which deals with the lonely life of a
governess. Anne Bronte's second novel, The Tenant of Wildfell Hall 1848, is perhaps the
most shocking of the Brontes' novels. In seeking to present the truth in literature, Anne's
depiction of alcoholism and debauchery was profoundly disturbing to 19th-century
sensibilities. Charlotte Bronte's Shirley was published in 1849, Villette in 1853, and The
Professor in 1857.
Elizabeth Gaskell 1810–65 was also a successful writer and her first novel, Mary Barton, was
published anonymously in 1848. Gaskell's north and south contrasts the lifestyle in the
industrial north of England with the wealthier south. Even though her writing conforms to
Victorian conventions, Gaskell usually frames her stories as critiques of contemporary
attitudes, and her early works focused on factory work in the Midlands. She always
emphasised the role of women, with complex narratives and dynamic female characters.
Anthony Trollope's 1815–82 was one of the most successful, prolific and respected English
novelists of the Victorian era. Some of his best-loved works are set in the imaginary West
Country

county

of Barsetshire,

including The

Warden 1855

and Blanchester

Towers Trollope's novels portray the lives of the landowning and professional classes of early
Victorian England. Henry James suggested that Trollope's greatest achievement was "great
apprehension of the real", and that "what made him so interesting, came through his desire
to satisfy us on this point
George Eliot's (Mary Ann Evans (1819–80) first novel Adam Bede was published in 1859,
and she was a major novelist of the mid-Victorian period. Her works, especially
Middlemarch are important examples of literary realism, and are admired for their
combination of high Victorian literary detail, with an intellectual breadth that removes them
from the narrow geographic confines they often depict, that has led to comparisons with
Tolstoy.While her reputation declined somewhat after her death, in the 20th century she was
championed by a new breed of critics, most notably by Virginia Woolf, who
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called Middlemarch "one of the few English novels written for grown-up people. Various film
and television adaptations of Eliot's books have also introduced her to a wider readership.
An interest in rural matters and the changing social and economic situation of the countryside
is seen in the novels of Thomas HardyA Victorian realist, in the tradition of George Eliot, he
was also influenced both in his novels and poetry by Romanticism, especially by William
Wordsworth. Charles Darwin is another important influence on Thomas Hardy.Like Charles
Dickens he was also highly critical of much in Victorian society, though Hardy focussed more
on a declining rural society. While Hardy wrote poetry throughout his life, and regarded
himself primarily as a poet, his first collection was not published until 1898, so that initially he
gained fame as the author of such novels as, Far from the Madding Crowd The Mayor of
Caster bridge Tess of the d'Urbervilles and Jude the Obscure He ceased writing novels
following adverse criticism of this last novel. In novels such as The Mayor of Caster
bridge and Tess of the d'Urbervilles Hardy attempts to create modern works in the genre
of tragedy, that are modelled on the Greek drama, especially Aeschylus and Sophocles,
though in prose, not poetry, fiction, not a play, and with characters of low social standing, not
nobility. Another significant late-19th-century novelist is George Robert Gissing who
published 23 novels between 1880 and 1903. His best known novel is New Grub
Street Important developments occurred in genre fiction in this era.
American novel (From Romanticism to realism)
By the mid-19th century, the pre-eminence of literature from the British Isles began to be
challenged by writers from the former American colonies. This included one of the creators of
the new genre of the short story, and inventor of the detective story Edgar Allan Poe (1809–
49). A major influence on American writers at this time was Romanticism. The Romantic
Movementgave rise to New England Transcendentalism, which portrayed a less restrictive
relationship between God and Universe. The publication of Ralph Waldo Emerson's 1836
essay Nature is usually considered the watershed moment at which transcendentalism
became a major cultural movement. The new philosophy presented the individual with a
more personal relationship with God. Transcendentalism and Romanticism appealed to
Americans in a similar fashion, for both privileged feeling over reason, individual freedom of
expression over the restraints of tradition and custom. It often involved a rapturous response
to nature. It encouraged the rejection of harsh, rigid Calvinism, and promised a new
blossoming of American culture. Other significant transcendentalists were Henry David
Thoreau 1817–1862, the naturalist John Muir, 1838–1914, and Louisa May Alcott 1832–1888
author of Little Women.
In 1837, the young Nathaniel Hawthorne 1804–1864 collected some of his stories as TwiceTold Tales, a volume rich in symbolism and occult incidents. Hawthorne went on to write fulllength "romances", quasi-allegorical novels that explore such themes as guilt, pride, and
emotional repression in his native New England. The romantic American novel developed
fully with Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter 1850, a stark drama of a woman cast out of her
community for committing adultery. Hawthorne's fiction had a profound impact on his
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friendHerman Melville 1819–1891. Melville first m ade a name for himself by turning material
from his seafaring days into exotic and sensational sea narrative novels. Inspired by
Hawthorne's focus on allegories and dark psychology, Melville went on to write romances
replete with philosophical speculation. In Moby-Dick 1851, an adventurous whaling voyage
becomes the vehicle for examining such themes as obsession, the nature of evil, and human
struggle against the elements. In another important work, the short novel Billy Budd, Melville
dramatizes the conflicting claims of duty and compassion on board a ship in time of war. His
books sold poorly, and he had been long forgotten by the time of his death, but Melville was
rediscovered in the early decades of the 20th century. Later Transcendentalist writers
are Henry David Thoreau Walden, (1854) and poets Walt Whitman and Emily Dickinson. By
the 1880s, however, psychological and social were competing with Romanticism in the
novel.
American realist fiction has its beginnings in the 1870s with the works of Twain, Howell and
James.
Mark Twain (the pen name used by Samuel Langhorne Clemens, was the first major
American writer to be born away from the East Coast – in the border state of Missouri. His
regional masterpieces were

the

memoir Life

on the

Mississippi and

Adventu res and Adventures of Huckleberry Finn Twain's style

the

novels

influenced by journalism,

wedded to the vernacular, direct and unadorned but also highly evocative and irreverently
humorous – changed the way Americans write their language. His characters speak like real
people and sound distinctively American, using local dialects, newly invented words, and
regional accents. William Dean Howells also represented the realist tradition through his
novels, including The Rise of Silas Lapham Realism also influenced American drama of the
period, in part through the works of Howells but also through the works of such Europeans as
Ibsen and Zola.
Genre fiction
The premier ghost story writer of the 19th century was Sheridan Le Fanu. His works include
the macabre mystery novel Uncle Silas and his Gothic novella Carmillatells the story of a
young woman's susceptibility to the attentions of a female vampire. Bram Stoker's horror
story Dracula belongs to a number of literary genres, including vampire literature, horror
fiction, gothic novel and invasion literature.
Arthur Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes is a brilliant London-based "consulting detective",
famous for his intellectual prowess. Conan Doyle wrote four novels and 56 short
stories featuring Holmes, from 1880 to 1907, with a final case in 1914. All but four Holmes
stories are narrated by Holmes' friend, assistant, and biographer, Dr. Watson. The Lost
World literary genre was inspired by real stories of archaeological discoveries by imperial
adventurers. H. Rider Haggard wrote one of the earliest examples, King Solomon's Mines, in
1885. Contemporary European politics and diplomatic manoeuvrings informed Anthony
Hope's swashbuckling Ruritanian adventure novel The Prisoner of Zenda
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Government policy and expenditure on Women Education in INDIA
Neha D. Raval
Research Scholar J.J.T.University
Jhunjhunu (Rajasthan )
Introduction
For more than 2,000 years, from about BC 300, there was practically no education for women
in India. Only a few women of the upper castes and upper classes were given some education
at home. But, even here, there was tremendous social resistance. Literacy of women at that
time was looked upon as a disgrace. The notion of providing education to female children
never entered into the minds of parents. A superstitious feeling was alleged to exist in the
majority of the Hindu families that a girl taught to read and write will soon become a widow
after marriage. According to the report of the National Committee on Women’s Education
(1959) It cannot be denied that the general picture of the education of women was the most
unsatisfactory and women received practically no formal instruction whatever, except for the
little domestic instruction that was available to the daughter of the upper class families.’
It was the American mission which first started a school for girls in Bombay in 1824. According
to the figures available, by 1829 within five years as many as 400 girls were enrolled in this
school. Then, in the first decade of the 19th century, with the efforts of the missionaries as
well as the Indian voluntary organizations, some girls primary schools, particularly in Bombay,
Bengal and Madras states, started. The government also took the responsibility to promote
primary education in general and that of the girls in particular. However, government efforts
could not go a long way due to the Indian War of Independence of 1857.
After the war municipal committees and other local bodies were encouraged to open primary
schools. In the year 1870, training colleges for women were established for the first time and
women
Education is a Fundamental Right of All Children Realizing the Government's sluggish attitude
and delaying tactics in implementing the Constitutional commitment, the Supreme Court of
India, in the Unnikrishnan Judgement way back in 1993 said It is noteworthy that among the
several articles in part IV only Article 45 speaks of time limit, no other article does. Has it not
significance Is it a mere pious wish, even after 44 years of the Constitution The 93rd
Constitution Amendment 2001 enacting ‘free and compulsory education for all children is a
fundamental right’ still remains a ray of hope to millions of children in the age group of 6-14
years. The fundamental right to free education was received with paramount importance by
all. But again it is already 4 years after the amendment and there is no visible development in
the field of education and literacy. Even most of the backward
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class parents from OBCs, schedule caste, schedule tribe and other minority communities do not
know that the 93rd constitutional amendment of India in 2001 had made education of children a
fundamental right which cannot be overlooked by them. Education for All (EFA) Education for All
(EFA) means not only having access to schooling but also having quality of education for all children.
The SSA programmes of Government of India is provide quality education for children’s between 6
and 14 years has increased the literacy rate of girls and boy Primary level Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan
Completed and Secondary Education Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan is going on. In the past two decades,
women’s participation in primary, middle and secondary level has increased considerably. The
District Primary Education Programme (DPEP) of the Central Government has reduced dropout rates
to less than 10 percent and reduced gender gaps to less than 5 percent. One of the main objectives
of the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan was to bridge gender gaps in primary and secondary education by
2010. Since even after secondary education girls may not continue, Extension Education a policy
providing job related knowledge, was introduced for those unable to proceed with formal secondary
level. The National Literacy Mission (NLM) was set up in 1988 aimed to mobilize dropouts, introduce
mass and functional literacy and involve the community in educating women to the Secondary level.
Educational Provisions in the Indian Constitution
The Constitution of India not only grants equality to women but also empowers the State to adopt
measures of positive discrimination in favour of women for neutralizing the cumulative socio
economic, education and political disadvantages faced by them. Fundamental Rights, among others,
ensure equality before the law and equal protection of law prohibits discrimination against any
citizen on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth, and guarantee equality of
opportunity to all citizens in matters relating to employment. The State shall provide free and
compulsory education to all children of the age of six to fourteen years in such manner as the State
may, by law, determine. Right to work, to education and to public assistance in certain cases. The
State shall, within the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective provision for
securing the right to work, to education and to public assistance in cases of unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement, and in other cases of undeserved want. Provision for free and compulsory
education for children. The State shall endeavour to provide, within a period of ten years from the
commencement of this Constitution, for free and compulsory education for all children until they
complete the age of fourteen years. The State shall endeavour to provide early childhood care and
education for all children until they complete the age of six years. Promotion of educational and
economic interests of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other weaker sections. The State shall
promote with special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of the
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people, and, in particular, of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, and shall protect them
from social injustice and all forms of exploitation. Article 51A (k). who is a parent or guardian to
provide opportunities for education to his child or, as the case may be, ward between the age of six
and fourteen years. EIGHTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT ACT, 2002 The Right of Children to Free and
Compulsory Education Act, 2009, commonly known as the Right To Education (RTE) Act, is being
seen with much hope to bring about the long awaited changes in education of children aged 6-14
years, addressing disparities of access and quality. The Act was notified on 27.8.2010 and is in force
from 1.4.2010. While stating the duties of appropriate Government authorities at various levels, the
Act has also included duties of parents and guardians to get their children /wards admitted for
elementary education in neighbourhood schools. The biased parental attitude towards girl child in
general and to education of girl’s child in particular will hopefully register a change by enforcement
of the Act. Minorities Article 29. Protection of interests of minorities. (1) Any section of the citizens
residing in the territory of India or any part thereof having a distinct language, script or culture of its
own shall have the right to conserve the same. (2) No citizen shall be denied admission into any
educational institution maintained by the State or receiving aid out of State funds on grounds only of
religion, race, caste, language or any of them. Article 30. Right of minorities to establish and
administer educational institutions.
Barriers and Problems against Women Education
In spite of certain outstanding examples of individual achievements, and a definite improvement in
their general condition over the years, it remains true that Indian women still constitute a large body
of under - privileged citizens. Women of course do not form a homogenous group in class or caste
terms. Nevertheless, they face distinctive problems that call for special attention. The Backward
Classes Commission set up by the Government of India in 1953 classified women of India as a
backward group requiring special attention. The Ministry of Education clubs girls with Scheduled
Castes and Tribes as the three most backward groups in education. The educational, economic,
political and social backwardness of women makes them the largest group hindering the process of
social change. It is inevitable that when this ‘backward’ group has the major responsibility of
bringing up future generations the advancement of society cannot be rapid or take any significant
form of development. In the report of the committee appointed by the National Council for
Women’s Education it was emphatically stated that what was needed to convert the equality of
women from de jure to de facto status was widespread education for girls and women and are
education of men and women to accept new and scientific attitudes towards each other and to
themselves. A changing society and a developing economy cannot make any headway if education,
which is one of the important agents affecting the norms of morality and culture, remains in the
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hands of traditionalists who subscribe to a fragmented view of the country’s and the world’s
heritage. The differences between the positions of men and women in the society will not lessen;
leave alone disappear, as long as there are differences between the education levels of men and
women. Inadequate education or no education is the most important factor contributing to the
backwardness of our masses, especially women. The low literacy among women brings down the
national literacy. This gap which exists between the literacy rates of the two sexes also exists
between the enrolment of girls and boys at all levels of education. Right from the primary school to
the university, we find that the number of girl students is considerably lower than boys. According to
Article 45 of the Constitution, universal compulsory and free education until the age of 14 was to be
achieved by the year 1960. Looking at the present condition of primary education in villages, it is
doubtful whether we can achieve 100% enrolment of girls. It is unfortunately true of our society that
children are sent to school not according to their intelligence or aptitude but according to their sex.
The reasons for not sending girls to school are both economic and social. In rural areas, girls are
required to help in household work. The Kumar, J. & Sangeeta / Educational Confab resources of the
rural poor are so limited that they do not have anything to spare for children’s education. If
resources are available, it is the boy who is sent to school first. Parents also do not see the value of
educating especially a daughter who would get married and remain a housewife. Since they cannot
see any direct relationship between education and economic betterment, they have very little
motivation to send their children to school. It is still not being realized that there is definite
connection between education, good motherhood and efficient house management. The
management of millions of households and the upbringing of millions of children is thus in the hands
of illiterate women. It is here that a change is required if our democratic and socialistic intensions
are not to remain a mere pretence. People can be motivated to have their children educated only if
educational system is directly linked with economic and social development. The plight of women, in
terms of education is further compounded by the negative attitude of parents toward female
education. Some parents are usually reluctant to send their girl child for formal education especially
to higher levels like their male counterpart. Another problem closely related to this is the reluctance
to acquire western education and misunderstanding on the part of the girls themselves about the
values of the acquisition of formal education. In education, equity means equal access to good
schooling. Restricted access to education by women in this country is profoundly rooted in history,
religion, culture, the psychology of self, law, political institution and social attitudes which interact in
several ways to limit women’s access to formal education when compared with their male
counterparts. It has been observed that Indian women are lagging behind their counterparts in
developed and some developing nations due to the late start in educating them. This is caused by
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our traditions and culture which are hostile to women. This tradition reduces them to kitchen
manageress’s and producers of babies. Thus, their education ideally, is expected to end in kitchen a
condition which ironically is detested by many parents thereby discouraging their investment in girlchild education. Other problems against women education include the familiar problems like lack of
funds, inadequate facilities, inadequate manpower, sexual harassment, conflicting societal role
expectations, government policies and lack of political will power to implement the entire
educational programme. The inferiority complex observable in Indian women can be attributed to
the influence of environmental manipulation. Through the traditional socialization process of the
typical society, women are made to accept negative self-fulfilling prophecy, stereotyping and
stigmatization that they are members of a weaker sex. At present, the forces which combine to
hamper women education and development in India could be viewed broadly to include denial of
access to education, early marriage, confinement to solitary living, subjugation by culture to accept
choices forced on them, discrimination and harassment at work, political disenfranchisement from
elective and political appointment and exposure to cruel mourning rites upon the death of their
husband. Present Position of Women Education in India In spite of the forceful intervention by a
bastion of female privilege, feminist critics, constitutional guarantees, protecting laws and sincere
efforts by the state governments and central government through various schemes and programmes
over the last 62 years and above all, the United Nation’s enormous pressure with regard to the uplift
of the plight of women in terms education is still in the state of an enigma in India for several
reasons.
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